PERPETUAL PEACE

*For I dipt into the future, far as hamnn e y e could

TCC,

Saw the Vision o f the world, and all thc wonder thr:
waxld Le;
Snw theheavens fill with commerce, argosies of magicsails,
Pi!o!s o f thopurpletwilight,
dropping d>wn with eosrj? bales:

Heard the heavens
fill withnlmlting,andthere
rsin'd a ghastly dew
From the nations' airy navies grappling in the centm! b!uo;
F a r d o n g the world.widc whisper of the south-wind rushing warm,
With the standards o f the peoplesplungingthro'
tkc thunder.storm:
Till the war-drum throbb'd no longer, and the bntt.e.flags were fuurl'd
In tho Parliament of man, the Federation o f the world.
T h e w t h e common sense o f mmt shall hold a f3etf::l realm in awe,
And t h e kindly earth ahall dumbor, lapt in universal h w . "
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PREFACE
THIStranslation of Kant’sessay o n PerptuaP
Peace was undertaken by Miss Mary Campbell
Smith at the suggestion o f the
late
Professor
Ritchie of St. Andrews, who had promised to write
for it a preface,indicating
the value of Kant’s
work in relation to recent discussions regarding the
possibility o f making wars to cease.” In view
o f the general interest which these discussions have
arousedand of thevague thinking and aspiration
which have too often characterised them, it seemed
to Professor Ritchie that atranslation of this wise
and sagaciousessay would be both opportuneand
valuable. * His untimely deathhaspreventedthe
fulfilment of his promise, and I have been asked,
in his stead,to introduce thetranslator’s work.
This is, I think, the only completetranslation
into English of Kant’s essay, including all the notes
as well as thetext,andthe
translatorhas added
a full historicalIntroduction, along with numerous
notes of her own, so as (in Professor Ritchie’s words)
to meet the needs
( I ) o f the student o f Political
‘I

‘I
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Preface

Sciencewho wishes to understandtherelation
of
Kant’s theories to those of Grotius, Hobbes, Locke,
Kousseau etc.,and (2) of thegeneralreaderwho
wishes to
understand
the
significance o f Kant’s
proposals in connection with the ideals of Peace
Congresses, and with the developmento f International
Law from the end of the Middle Ages to the Hague
Conference.”
Although it i s morethan 100 years since Kant‘s
essay was written, its substantial va!ue i s practically
unimpaired.Anyone
who is acquainted w i t h the
generalcharacter of the mind o f Kant will expect
to find in him soundcommon-sense, clearrecognition of the essential facts of the case and a remarkable power of analytically exhibiting the conditions
on which the facts
necessarily
depend.
These
characteristics are manifest iu the essay on Perpetual
A,ore. Kant i s not pessimist enough to believe
that a perpetual peace is an unrealisable dream or
a consummationdevoutlytobe
feared, nor is he
optimistenoughto
fancy thatit is an ideal which
could easily be realised if men would butturn
their hearts tooneanother.ForKantperpetual
peace i s an ideal, not
merely
as
a speculative
Utopian idea, with which in fancy we mayplay,
oughttobe,and
but as amoralprinciple,which
therefore can be, realised. Yet he makes it perfectly
clear that we cannot hope to approach therealisation
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we honestly face political facts and get
of theindispensableconditions
of a
lasting peace. To strive after the ideal in contempt
o r in ignorance of these conditions
is a labour that
must inevitablybeeither
fruitless ordestructive of
itsownends,
Thus Kantdemonstratesthe
hopelessness of anyattempttosecureperpetualpeace
betweenindependentnations.Suchnationsmay
maketreaties;butthesearebindingonly
for so
longasit
is nottotheinterest
of eitherparty to
denounce
them.
T o enforce
them
is impossible
is,”
while thenationsremainindependent.“There
a s Professor Ritchie put it (Sttrdies in Political and
Social Ethics, p. 169), lionly one way inwhich war
betweenindependent“’nationscanbeprevented
;
andthat is bythenationsceasingtobeindependent.”
But
this
does
not
necessarily
mean
the
establishment of despotism,
a
whetherautocratic
ordemocratic.Ontheotherhand,Kantmaintains
that just aspeacebetweenindividuals
within a
statecanonlybepermanentlysecuredbythe
institution of a“republican ” (that is to say, a
representative) government, so the onlyreal guarantee
of permanent
a
peace
between
nations
is the
establishment of a federation of free “republican”
a federation heregards as practically
states.Such
possible. 11 “ F o r if Fortune ordains that a powerful
a republicandenlightenedpeopleshouldform
o f itunless

a firmgrasp
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which by its verynature i s inclined toperpetual
a centre of federal
peace-this
would
serve
join, andthus
unionforotherstateswishingto
secure.’conditionsoffreedomamongthestatesin
accordancewiththeidea
of thelaw
of nations.
Gradually,through
different unions of thiskind,
thefederationwouldextendfurtherandfurther.”
Readers who areacquaintedwiththegeneral
philosophy of Kant will find manytraces
of i t s
influence intheessayon
Perpetual Peace. Those
who havenoknowledge
of hisphilosophymay
find some of his forms of statement rather difficult
to understand,anditmaythereforenotbeout
of
place for metoindicatevery
briefly themeaning
of some terms which he frequently uses, especially
intheSupplementsandAppendices.Thusatthe
beginning of theFirstSupplement,Kantdraws
a
distinctionbetweenthemechanicalandtheteleological view of things, between “nature” and “ Providence ”, which depends upon his main philosophical
has two
position.AccordingtoKant,purereason
aspects,
theoretical
and
practical.
Asconcerning
knowledge, strictly so called, the a priori principles
(e.g, substanceandattribute,causeand
ofreason
effect etc.)
are
valid only within the
realm
of
possible sense-experience. Such ideas, forinstance,
He is not a
cannotbeextendedtoGod,since
possible object of sense-experience, They are limited

t
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to the world of phenomena.

ix

This world of phenomena ( ‘ 1 nature ” or the world of sense-experience)
is purely
a
mechanical system. But in order to
understand fully thephenomenal
world, thepure
theoretical reasonmust postulate certain ideas (the
ideas of the soul, the world and God), theobjects
of which transcendsense-experience.
Theseideas
are not
theoreticallp
valid, buttheir
validity is
practicallyestablished by the pure practicalreason,
which doesnot
yieldspeculative
truth,butpre” in the form of.
scribes its principlesdogmatically
imperatives to the will. The will is itself practical’
reason, andthusit
imposesits
imperativesupon.
itself. The fundamental imperative of the practical’
reason is stated by Kant in Appendix I. (p. 175) :( I Act so that thou canst will that thy maxim should
be a universal law, be the end o f thy actionwhat
it will.” If theend of perpetualpeace is a duty,
it must be necessarily deduced from this general
law. AndKant
does regard it as duty.
a
We
mustdesire perpetual peacenot only as a material
good, but also as a state of things resulting from
our recognition of the precepts of duty ” (loc. lit.).
This is further expressed in the maxim (p. 177):“Seek ye first the kingdom of pure practical reason
the
object
of your
and i t s righteousness, and
endeavour, the blessing of perpetual peace, will be
you.” The distinction between t h e
added
unto
‘\

X
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moral politician and the political moralist, which is
developed in Appendix I., is an application of the
gcneral distinction between dutyandexpediency,
which is a prominent feature of the Kantian ethics.
Methods of.expediency, omitting all reference to
the purepracticalreason,canonly
bringabout
re-arrangements of circumstances in the mechanical
course of nature. Theycan never guaranteethe
can never make it
attainment o f theirend:they
more than a speculative ideal, which may or may
notbe practicable. But if theend can be shown
to be a duty, we have, from Kant’s point of view,
the onlyreasonableground
for a conviction that
it is realisable. We cannot,
indeed,theoretically
know that it is realisable. “Reason is not sufficieutly enlightened to survey the series of predetermining causes which would make it possible for
us to predict with certainty the good or bad
results of human action, asthey follow from the
mechanical laws of nature; although we mayhope
that things will turnoutas
we should desire” (p.
163). On the other hand, since the idea of perpetual
of duty ”, we are
peace is a moral ideal,anidea
entitled to believe that it is practicable. ,. I ( Nature
guarantees the coming of perpetual peace, through
the natural course of human propensities ; not indeed
with sufficient certainty toenable us to prophesy
She future of this ideal theoretically, but yet clearly

i
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enough for practicalpurposes ” (p. I 57). Onemight
extend this discussion indefinitely ; but what has
been saidmay suffice for generalguidance.
The f i wise and sagacious ” thought of Kant is
not expressed in a simple style, and the translatioll
has consequently been a very difficult piece of
jvork. But thetranslatorhas
shown great skill in
manipulating the involutions, parentheses and
prodigious sentences of the original. In this she has
had the valuable help of Mr. David Morrison, hl.A.,
who revised the whole translation with the greatest
care and to whom she owes the solution of a
number of difficulties. Her work will have it5
fitting reward if it succeeds in familiarising the
English-speaking student of politics with a political
essay of enduring value,writtenby
one of the
masterthinkers of modern times.

R. LATTA.
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TRANSLATOR’S INTRODUCTION

THISis anage o f unions. Notmerely in the
economic sphere, in the working world of unworthy
endsand
few ideals do we findgreatpractical
organizations;
but
law,
medicine,
science,
art,
trade,commerce, polities and political economywe might addphilanthropy-standing
institutions,
mighty forces in our social and intellectual life, all
havehelpedto s~rell the number of ournineteenth
century Conferences and Congresses.” It is anage
of PeaceMovements and Peace Societies, of peacelovingmonarchs andpeace-seeking diplomats. This
is not to say that
we arepreparing for the millen.
nium.Men
areworkingtogether,there
is a newbornsolidarity
of interest,but
rivalriesbetween
nation andnation,the
bittenleas.. andhatreds inseparable from competition are not less keen ; prejudice and
misunderstanding
not
less frequent;
subordinate conflicting interestsare notfewer, are
perhaps, in view o f changing political conditions
and an ever-growing international
commerce,multiplyingwith everyyear.
.The talisman is, perhaps,
self-interest, but, none the less, the spirit of union is
there; it is impossible to ignore a clearly marked
I
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tendency towardsinternationalfederation,
towards
politicalpeace. This slow movement was not born
with Peace Societies ; its consummation lies perhaps
far off in the ages to come. Historyat bestmoves
slowly. But something of its past progress we shall
do well to know. N o political idea seemsto have
so great afuturebefore
it as thisidea of afederation of the world, It is bound to realise itself
some day; let us consider what are the chances that
this day come quickly, what that it be long delayed.
What obstacles lie in the way, and how maythey
beremoved?What
historical groundshave we for
hopingthattheymayeverberemoved?What,
in aword, is the origin and history of theidea of
a perpetual peace between nations, and what would
betheadvantage,
what is theprospect of realising i t ?
The internationalrelations
of states find their
expression, we are told, in war and peace. What
has been the partplayedbythesegreat
counteracting forcesin
the history of nations?What
has it been in pre-historic times, in the life of man
in what is called the “state of nature ” ? “It is no
easy
enterprise,”
says
Rousseau, in more than
usually careful language, ‘(to disentangle that which
is original from that which is artificial in the actual
state of man, and to lcnke ourselves well acquainted
with a state which no longer exists, which perhaps

neverhasexistedand
which probablynever will
exist in thefuture.”(Prefacetothe
Discourse on
theCauses of Inqualily, 1753, publ. 1754.) This
is a difficulty which Rousseausurmountsonly
too
easily. A knowledge o f history, a scientific spirit
may fail him:animaginationeverreadytopour
forth detail never does. Man lived, says he, ‘‘ without
industry, without speech, without habitation, without
war, withoutconnection of anykind,withoutany
need ofhis fellows or without any desireto harm
them. . . . sufficing to himself.” * (Discourse on the
Sciences and Arts, 17;o.) Nothing,we
are now
certain, i s less probable.Wecannotpaintthe
life
of man a t this stage of his development with any
definiteness, butthe
conclusionisforced
upon us
thatourracehad
no goldenage, j- nopeaceful
was indeed,
as
beginning,
that
this
early
state

* For the inconsistency between the views expressed by Rousean
on this subject in the Dikwrsu and in the Con&& Social (Cf. I.
Chs. VI., VEL) see Ritchie’s Aafura! Right, Ch. 111.. pp. 48, 49;
Caird’s essay on Rousseau in his Essays o n Litcrciturc and
P h i h o j h y , Vol. I ; and Morley’s Rotrsscou, Vol. I., Ch. V.; Vol.
II., Ch. XII.
t The theory that the goldenage was identical with the state
of nature, Prokessor D. G . Ritchie ascribes to Locke (see A’ubrirrrd
Rzght, Ch. II., p. 42). Locke, he says, “has an idea of a golden
age” existing even after government har come into existentime when people did not need “to upmine the original md
rights of government.” [C&U Govrmmrst, XI., 5 XXI.] A little
cdafurion on the part of his renders @ah.prin hb m mind)
m a b s it possible to regard the state of natnre as itself the golden

A
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Hobbes held, state”of
a
war, of incessant war
between individuals, families and, finally, tribes.

Forthebarbarian,
war is the rule ; peacethe
exception. His gods, like those of Greece,arewarlike gods: his spirit, atdeath, flees to some Valhalla. For him life is onelongbattle;
his arms
go withhim
eventothegrave.Foodandthe
means of existenceheseeksthroughplunder
and
violence. Hereright
i s with might;thebattle
is
to the strong. Sature has given all anequal claim
to all things,butnoteveryonecanhavethem.
This state of fearfulinsecurity
i s bound to come
to an end. L‘Government,”saysLocke,
(On Civil
Government, Chap. VIII., 0 105) “ishardly to be
age, and the way is 1 . q w e d for the favouritetheory o f the eigll.
teenthcentsry:“ S o r thinkin n3ttxe’b state they blindlytrod;
The state of m u r e was the reign of God:
Se:i-;ove antisocial at her birthbegan,
Cuion the bond of all thingsand o f man.
Pride then vas not, nor arts that pride to aid;
Man wlk‘d with beast, jointtenant of theshade;
The same his table, and the same his bed;
h’o murder closth’d him, and no murder
fed.”
[Esray on Mun, III.. 147 q.]
In these lines o f Pope’s the state o f nature is identifiedwith
“the reign of
the p i d e n age o f theGreekandLatinpoets;and
C o d ” is au equivalent for Locke‘s words, “has a law o f nature
to govern it.”
1

,
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avoided amongst men that live together.” * A constant dread of attackandagrowing
consciousness
of the necessity o f presenting a united front against
it result in the choice of some leader-the head of
a family perhaps-who acts, it may be, only as captain of the hosts, as did Joshua in Israel, or who
may discharge the simple duties of a primitive
governor or king. i. Peace within is found to be
strengthwithout.
The civil state is established, so
that“ifthere
needs mustbe war, it may not yet
* Cf. Republic, 11. 369. ‘‘-4 state,”saysSocrates,“arisesout
of theneeds
o f mankind:noone
is self-sufficing, butall of US
havemany wants.”
t See FIume’s account of the origin of govelnlnent (Tt-eurise, III.,
Part n., Sect. VIII.). Thereare,he
says, Americantribes “where
men liveincoucordandamityamong
themselves withoutany
established government; and never pay submission
to any o f their
fellows, except in time o f war, when their captain enjoys L shadow
of authority,which h e losesaftertheirreturn
from the field, and
the establishment of peacewiththeneighbourinptribes.This
nuthoriv,however,
instructs them inthendvmtager
o f government,and teaches them to have recourse to it, wheneitherby
the pil!age of war, bycommerce, or by nay fortuitousinventions,
theirrichesand
possessions havebecome
so considerable as to
makethemforget,
on every emergence,theinterestthey
have
inthepreservation of peace and justice,. . , . . Campsarethe
o f cities;andaswarcannotbeadministered,
by
truemothers
reason of thesuddenness of every exigency,withoutsomeauthority in L singleperson,thesamekind
o f authoritynaturally
takes place in that civil government, which
succeeds the military.”
Cf. Cowper: TAr Wintcr Mortzjnr Walk:,
!.
and ere long,
When man wasmultipliedandspreadabroad
I n tribes and. clans,andhadbeguntocall
Thesemeadowsand that range of hillshisown,

.
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be against allmen, nor yet without some helps.”
(Hobbes : On Libtrty, Chap. I., 5 13.) This foundation of thestate
is the first establishment in
history of a peace institution. I t changes the character o f warfare, it gives it method and system;
but it does not bring peace in its train. We have
now, indeed, no longer a wholesale war of all
against all, aconstant irregular raid and plunder
of one individual by another; but we have the
systematic, deliberate war of community against
community, of nation against nation. *

War ie Classical Tiwrcs.
In early times, there were no friendly neighbouring nations : beyond,-the boundaries o f every
T h e tasted saeets of propertybegat
Desire of more; . . . . . . .

. . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
Thus w a r s began on earth. These f o u g h for spoil,
And those in self-defence. Savage at Gr>t
T h e onset, and irregular. At length
@neemiuentabove the rest,for strength,
For stratagem, or courage,orfor nil,
\Vas chosen leader. Him they s m e d in war,
And him in peace for sake of warlikedeeds
Rrv’renced no less

. . . . . . . . . .
. . .

. . . . . . . . . . . .

Thus kings were tint invented.”
Amonguucivilisednations.there
is but oneprofession
of arms. All the ingenuityand
pigour o f the
hononrable,that
human mind me exerted in acquiringmilitaryskill
or address.”
Cf. Robertson’s Hisfay of Churlrr ,
.‘F (it’mh, 1813,vol. T Sect.

*

“
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nation’s territory, laytheland
o f adeadly
foe.
This was the way of thinking, even of so highly
cultured a people as the Greeks, who believed that
a law of nature had made everyoutsider, every
barbarian their inferior and theirenemy.
* Their
treaties of peace, at the time o f the Persian War,
were frankly of the kind denounced by Kant, mere
armistices concluded for the purpose of renewing
their fighting strength. The ancient world is a
world of perpetual war in which defeat
meant
annihilation. In theEast no right was recognised
in the enemy ; and even in Greece andRome the
fate of the unarmed was death or slavery. f- The
Similarly we find that theoriginalmeaning
.
word “Lostas” was “ a stranger. ”

of theLstin

t

In Aristotle we find the high-water mark of Greek thinking
“The object o f miliwy
tmining,”
says he,
(Polzfur, Bk. IV. Ch. XIV., ’Welldon’s translation-in older editions
Bk. VII.) “shouldbe not to ens!ave persons whodo not dercrve
slavery, but firstly to secure ourselves againstbecomingthe slaves
of others; secondly, to seek imperial power not with a view to a
universal despotic authority, but for the benefit of the subjects whom
we rule, and thirdly, to exercise despotic power over those who are
deserving to be slaves. That the legislatorshouldrathermakeit
upon military and other
his object so to orderhislegislation
matters as to promoteleisweand peace is a theory borne out by
the fa& of history.” , . . .
(loc. u f .
Xi‘.). ]:War, as we
have remarked several times, has its end in peace.”
Aristotle strongly condemns the Lacedzmonians and Cretans for
regarding war and conquest tu the sole ends to which a11 law and
education should be directed. Also in non-Greek tribeslike the
Scythians, Penians, ’ h c i a n s m d Celts he says, only m i l i t q
on this subject.

.

..
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barbaric or non-Grecian states had, according to
Plato and Aristotle, no claim upon humanity, no
power is admired by the people andencouragedby
the state.
“There was formerly too a law in Macedonia thatany one who
bad never slain an enemy should wear the halter about his neck.“
Among the Iberians too, a military people, “it is the custom to set
around the tomb of a deceased warrior a number of obelisks
corresponding to the number of enemies he has killed.
Yet . . it may well appear to be a startling paradox that it should
be the function of a Statesman to succeed in devising the means
of rule and mastery over neighbouring peoples whether with or
against their own will. How can such action be worthy of a
statesman or legis!ator, when it has not even the sanction of law?”
(of. df.,IV. Ch. 2.)
We see that Aristotle disapproves of a glorification of war for
its own sake, and regards it as justifiable only in certain circumin the East
stances. Methods o f warfare adopted an;-approved
would not have been possible in Greece: An act of treachery,
for example, such as that o f Jael, (yudges IV. 17) which was
extolled in songs o f praise by the Jews, (ioc. cii. V. 24) the Greek
people would have been inclined to repudiate. The stories of
Roman history, the behaviour of Fabricius, for instance, or Regulus
and the honourable conduct o f prisoners on various occasions
released on parole, show that this consciousness of certain principles
of honour in warfare was still more highly developed in Rome.
Socrates in the Rtpublic (V. 469, 470) gives expression to a
feeling which was gradually gaining ground in Greece, that war
between Hellenic tribes was much more serious than war between
Greeks and barbarians. In such civil warfare, he considered, the
defeated ought not to be reduced to slavery, nor the slain despoiled,
nor Hellenic territory devastated. F o r any difference between
Greek and Greek is to “be regarded by them as discord only-a
quarrel among friends, which is not to be called war” . . . , “Our
citizens [LC. in the ideal republic] should thus deal with their
Hellenicenemies; and with barbarians as the Hellenes now deal
.
with one another.” (V. 471.)
The views of Plato and Aristotle on thii aad o t h u quationr
were in advance of the custom and practice of their time.

.. ... .

.

rights in fact of anykind.AmongtheRomans
Mr. T. J.
things were littlebetter.Accordingto
Lawrence "see his Princ$les of I n f e r ~ ~ a f i o nLazo,
al
III., $$ 2 1 , 2z"they wereworse. ForRomestood
of
alone in theworld:she
was boundbyties
kinship to no other state. She
was,in other words,
free
from
a sense of obligation to otherraces.
War,accordingtoRomanideas,
was madebythe
gods,apartaltogether
from thequarrels of rulers
or races. To disobey
thesacredcommand,
expressed in signsandauguries
would havebeen
to hold in disrespectthe law and religionof the
land.When,
in thehour of victory,theRomans
refrainedfrom
pressing ,their rightsagainstthe
conquered-rights recognised by all Roman juristsit was from no
spirit
of leniency,
but
in the
pursuit of a prudent and far-sighted policy, aiming
of Romansupremacyandthe
eetaatthegrowth
blishment of a world-embracing empire, shutting
out a11 war as it blottedoutnaturalboundaries,
reducingallrights
to theoneright
of imperial
citizenship. There was no real j u s belli, evenhere
in thecradle of internationallaw;theonly
limits
to thefury of warwere of a religious character.
Thetreatment of a defeatedenemyamongthe
Jews restedupon
a similar
religious
foundation.
In the East, we find a special cruelty in the conduct
of war. The war; of the Jews and Assyrians were

wars of extermination. The whole of the Oh!
Testament, it has been said, resounds with the clash
of arms. *
An eye for an eye, a tooth for a
tooth I” was the command of Jehovah to his chosen
people. Vengeance was bound up in their very
idea of the Creator. The Jews, unlike the followers
of Mahomet, attempted,and were commanded to
attempt no violent conversion $ ; they were then too
weak a nation; but they fought, and fought with
success against the heathen of neighbouring lands,
the Lord of Hosts leading them forth to battle.
The God of Israel stood to his chosen people
in a unique and peculiarly .logical relation. He
had made a covenant with them; and, in return
for their obedience and allegiance, cared for their
interests and advanced their national prosperity.
The blood of this elect people could not be
suffered to intermix with that of idolaters. Canaan
must be cleared of the heathen, on the coming
“The Lord isaman
of war,”said Moses (Emdirs XV. 3).
Cf. P d m XXIV. 8. H e is“mightyin battle.”
t This WIU bound up with the very essence of Islam; the devout

Mussulman could suffer the existence of no unbeliever. Tolerance
or indifference was anattitude which his faithmade impossible.
“When ye encounter the unbelitvers.” quoth the prophet (KWWI,
ch. 47), “strike off their heads, until ye have made a great slaughter
among them. . . , . Verily if God pleased he could take vengeance
on them without your assistance; but he commandeth you to fight
his battles.”
The propagation of the faith bythe
sword was not only
commanded by the Mohammedan religion: it was t h a t religion ibeU.

. .
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of the children of Israel to their promised land ;
and mercy to
the
conquered enemy, even to
women, children or animals was held by
the
Hebrew prophets to be treachery to Jehovah. (Sam.
xv. ; Yobsk. VI. 21.)
Hencetheattitude
of the Jews to neighbouring
nations * was still more hostile than that o f the
Greeks. The cause o f this difference is bound up
with the transition from polytheism to monotheism.
The most devout worshipper o f the national gods
of ancient times could endure to see other gods
than his worshipped in the next town or by a
neighbouring nation.rThere was no reason why
allshould not exist side by side. Religiousconflicts
in polytheistic countries, when they arose, were due
not tothe rivalry o f conflicting faiths, butto an
occasional attempt to put one god above the others
in importance. There could be no interest here in
the propagation of belief through the sword. But,
under the Jews, these relations were entirely altered.
Jehovah, their Creator, became the one invisible
God. Such an one can suffer no others nearhim ;
their existence is a continual insult to him. Monotheism is, in its very nature, a religion of intolerance.
Its spirit among the Jews was warlike : it commanded
Scc k f r X. tfi:--"Ye know that it is an unlawful thing fW
one of
mother nation"
a man that i s a Jew to kerp company, or come unto
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the subjugation of other nations, but its instrument
was ratherextermination than conversion.

The Aititltde of Christianity and tltp Ear&
Churchto

War.

Fromthestandpoint
of thepeace
of nations,
we may saythatthe
Christian faith, compared
with other prominent monotheistic religious systems,
occupies an intermediate position between two extremes-the fanaticism of Islam, and to a less extent
of Judaism,and
the relatively passive attitude of
the Buddhist who thought himseIf bound to propagate his religion, but held himself justified only in
theemployment
of peaceful means. Christianity,
ontheotherhand,
contains no warlike principles :
it can in no sense be called a religion of the sword,
but circumstances gave the history of the Church,
after
the
first few centuries of its existence, a
character which cannotbe called peace-loving.
the spirit
Thisapparent
contradictionbetween
of the new religion aud its practical attitude to war
has led to some difference o f opinion as to the
actual teaching of Christ. The New Testament
seems, at a superficial glance, to furnish support
as readily tothechampions
o f war as to its
denouncers. The Messiah is the Prince of Peace
(1s. iX. 6, 7 ; He& VI.), and here lies the way of
'

..
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righteousness (Rum. 111. 19):but Christ came not
to bringpeace, but a sword (Maiih. X. 34). such
statements may be given the meaning which we
wish them to bear-the quoting of Scripture is
ever an unsatisfactory form of evidence; but there
is no directstatement
in the NewTestawent
in
favour of war, no saying of Christ which, fairly
interpreted, could be understood t o regardthis
proof of human imperfection as less condemnable
than any other. * ,When men shall be without sin,
nation shall rise up against nation no more. But
man the individual can attain peace only when
he has overcome the world, when, in thestruggle
withhis
lower self, he has come forth victorious.
This is the spiritual sword which Christ brought
into the world-strife, not with the unbeliever, but
with the lower self: meekness and the spirit of
the Word of God are the weapons withwhichman
must fight for theFaith.
An eled people there was no longer: Israel
had rejected its Messiah. Instead there was a
complete brotherhood of all men, the bond and
the free, as children of one God. The aim of the
Church was a world-empire, bound togetherby
a universal religion. ' In this sense, as sowing
the first seeds of a universal peace, we may speak

* Neither, however, is there nay which regards the roldia u a
murderer.
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of Christianity as a re-establishment of peace among
mankind.
The later attitude of Christians to war, however,
by no meanscorresponds to the earliest tenets of
the Church. Without
doubt,
certain
sects, from
the beginning of our era and through the ages
up
to the present time, held, like the Mennonites and
Quakers in our day,thatthe
divine command,
“Love your enemies,“ could not be
reconciled
with the profession of asoldier.
Theearly Christians were reproachedunder the Roman Emperors,
before the time of Constantine,withavoiding
the
citizen’s duty of military service. * “ T o those
enemies o f our faith,”(. wrote
Origen
(Contra
CeZsum, VIII., Ch. LXXIII., Anti-NiceneChristian
Library),“who require us to beararms for the
commonwealth, andto
slaymen,
we can reply:
‘Do not those who are priests at certain shrines,
and those who attendon
certaingods,
as you
account them, keeptheirhands
free from blood,
that they may with handsunstained and free from
human blood offer the appointed sacrifices to your
In the early centuriesof our eraChristians seem to have
ocasionally refused to a w e in the army from religious scruples.
But soldju, were not always required to changetheirprofession
after baptism. And in Acts X., forexample, nothing is said to
indicate that the centurion, Cornelius, would haye to leave the
Roman army. See Terttlllirn: DI Cwma (Anti-Nicene Chrirtizp
Libry), p. 3484
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gods;and even when waris upon you, you never
enlist the priests in the army. If that, then, is a
laudable custom, how much more so, that while
should
others are engaged in battle, these too
engage as the priests and ministers of God, keeping
their handspure,and
wrestling in prayers to God
on behalf of those who are fighting in a righteous
cause, and for the king who reigns righteously,
that whatever is opposed to those who actrighteously may be destroyed I ’ . , . . And we do take
our part in public affairs, when along with righteous
prayers we join self-denying exercises and meditations, which teach us to despise pleasures, and not
to be ledawayby them. And none fight better for
the king than we do. We do not indeed fight
under him, although he require it; but we fight
on his behalf, forming a special army-an army of
piety-by offering our prayers to God.” The Fathers
of the Church, Justin Martyr, Clement of Alexandria,
Tertullian, Ambrose and the rest gave thesame
testimony against war. The pagan rites connected
with the taking of the military oath .had no doubt
some influence in determiningthe
feeling ofthe
pious with regard to‘ this life of bloodshed ; but
the reasons lay deeper. ‘(Shallit be held lawful,”
askedTertullian,
(De Covotlo, p. 347) “to make
an occupation of the sword, when the Lord
proclaims that he who uses the sword shall perish
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by the sword?And shall the son of peace take
part in the battle when it does not become
him even to sue atlaw?
And shall he
apply
the chain, and the prison, and the torture,and the
punishment, who is not the avenger even of his
own wrongs? ”
The doctrine of the Church developed early in
the opposite direction. It was its fighting spirit
and nota love o f peace that made Christianity a
state religion under Constantine. Nor was Augustine
the first o f the Church Fathers to regard military
service as permissible. _,To come to alater time,
this change of attitude has been ascribed partly to
the rise of Mahometan power andthe wave of
fanaticism which broke over Europe. To destroy
these unbelievers withfire and sword was regarded
as a deed of piety pleasing to God. Hence the
wars of the Crusades against the infidel were holy
wars, and appear as a new element in the history
o f civilisation. The nations of ancient times had
known only civil and foreign war. * They had
rebelled at home, and they had fought mainlyfor
material interests abroad. In the Middle Ages there
were, besides, religious wars and, with the riseof
Therewere
so-called “Sacred Wars” in Greece, but these
weredue mainly to disputes caused by the Arnphictyonic League.
They were not religions, in the sense in which we apply the
epithet to the
YOM’ war.

Thw
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Feudalism, private war: among all the powers of
the Dark Ages and for centuries later, none was
more aggressive than the Catholic Church, nor
a more active and untiring defender of its right0
and claims, spiritual or temporal. It was in some
respects a morewarlike institution than thestates
of Greece and Rome. It struggled through centuries
with the Emperor: t it pronounced its ban against
disobedient states and disloyal cities: it pursued
with its vengeance each heretical or rebellious
prince: unmindful of its early traditions about
peace, it showedin every crisis a fiercely military
spirit. Q
For more than a thousand year8 tho Church
“The administration o f justice among rude illiterate people,
wasnot so accurate, or decisive, or uniform, as to induce men to
submit implicitly to its determinations. ET^ offended baron
buckledou
his armour, and sought redress at the head of his
vassals. His adversary met him inlike hostile array. Neither of
them appealed to impotent laws which could afford them no
protection. Neither o f themwould submit points, in which their
honour and their passions were warmly interested, to chr don
determination of s judicial inquiry. Both trusted to their s w w b
!or the decision of the contest.” Robertson’s Hirtoty of C W t : V,
( W O Y ~vol.
J , V.) Sect. I., p. 38.

t Enunur in the “ ‘ I ~ d v o + z y h ’ ’ (Collopuirt, Bailey’s 4,
Vol.
IL, pp. 55, 56) puts forward the ruggertion that a gaud peace
might be obtained in the Christian world, if the Emperor would
remit something of his right and the Pope some part of

8 Cf. Robutron,

of. c#., Sect. IIL, p.

106,

hi#.

zq.
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counted fighting clergy * among its most active
supporters.Thisstrangeanomaly
was, it must be
said, at first rather suffered in deferenceto public
opinion thanencouragedby
ecclesiastical canons
and councils, but it gave rise to greatdiscontent
the
at
time
of the Reformation.
The whole
question of the lawfulness of militaryservice for
“If therebe
Christians was then raised
again.
anything in the affairs of mortals,”wrote Erasmus
atthis time ( O p a , II., . PYOV.,
951 C) ‘(which it
* Robertson (op. cit., Note XXI., p. 483) quotes the fullowing
statement: “flamma, ferro, caede, possessiones ecclesiarum praelati
defendebant.” (Guido Abbas np. Du Cange, p. 179.) -,
t J. A. Farrar, in a pamphlet, (reprinted from the GcnfZtmon’r
Magasinc, vol. 257, 1884) on Wnr and Chrblianify, quotes the
following passage from Wycliffe in which he protests againstthis
blot upon the Church and Christian professions.-“Friars now say
that bishops can fight best or all men, and that itfalleth most
properly to them, since they arc lords o f nll this world. They say
Christ bade His disciples sell their coats, and buy them swords; but
whereto, if nottofight? Thus friars make P Feat array, andstir
up many men l o fight. But Christ taught not His apostles to fight
with a sword of iron, but with the sword of God’s Word,and
which standeth in meekness o f heart and in the prndence of man’s
If man-slaying in others be odious to God, much
tongue.
more in priests, who should be vicars o f Christ.” See also the
passage where Erasmus points out thatKingDnrid was not permitted to build a temple to God, because he was 1 man o f blood.
Nolo clericos ullo
sanguine
contaminari. Gravis impietas !”
IOpwa>IX-,370 B.)
This quation had already been considered by Thomas Aquinas,
who decidedthat the clergy oughtnot to be allowed to fight,
because the practices of warfare, althoughrightand
meritorious
in themselvn, wore not in aeeerdaner with 8 holy calling. (Summu,
II. a : Qu, 40.)

. (,..
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becomes us deliberately to attack, which we ought
indeed to shun
by
*every
possible
means,
to
avert and to abolish, it is certainly war, than which
there is nothing more wicked, more mischievous or
more widely destructive in its effects, nothing
harder to be rid of, or more horrible and, in a word,
moreunworthy of a man, nottosay
of a Christian.”*The
mediaeval Churchindeedsucceeded,
bytheestablishment
of such institutions asthe
Truce of God,in settingsome limits tothe fury
of thesoldier:butitsendeavours(anditmade
several to promote peace) t were only to a trifling
extent successful. Perhaps custom and
public
opinion in feudal Europe were too strong, perhaps
the Church showed a certain apathy in denouncing
r“r
the evils of a military society:
no
doubt
the
theoreticaltenets o f itsdoctrinedid less to hinder
war thanits own strongly military tendency, its
Aquinu held that war-excluding private war-is justifiable in
a just cause. So too did Luther, (cf. his pamphlet: Ob Xricgslcu(6
auch in ;rZ@m Stan& srin konnmi) Calvin and Zwingli, the last
o f whom d i d sword in hand.
With regard to the question o f a fighting clergy, the passage
quoted from Origen (pp. 14. 15, above) has considerable interest,
Origen looks upon the active participation o f priests in warfare u
something which everyone would admit to be impossible.
Sce also the QucreZa Pacis, 630 B.,(Opwu, IV.)
Whosoever
p r d u Christ, preaches peace.” Erasmus even goes thelength
of uping that the most iniquitious peace is better than tho a o s t
just wu (of. c k , 636 C).
t Cf. R&rtu~, op. of,, Note XXI. p. 483 and Sect. I., p. 39,
:-‘I
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lust for power and the force of its example did to
encourage it.
Hence,
in
spite of Chhstianity and ita early
vision of a brotherhood of men, the history of the
Middle Ages came nearer to a realization of
the idea of perpetual war than was possible in
ancient times. The tendency of the growth of
Roman supremacy was to diminish the number
of wars, along with the number of possible causes
of racial friction. It unitedmany nations inone
great whole, andgave them, to a certain extent,
a common culture and common interests ; even,
when this seemed prudent, a common right of
citizenship. The fewer the number of boundarier,
the less the likelihood ofwar.,, The establishment
of great empires is of necessity a force, and a
greatand
permanent force working on the side
of peace. Withthe
fallof
Rome this guarantee
was removed.
I

Thr Development of ihe New S n i m of
Internaiional Law.
\-

Out of the ruins of the old feudal system arose
the modern state as a free independent unity.
Private war between individuals or classes o f society
was now branded as a breach of thepeace:it
becamo the exclusive right of kings to appal to

force. War, wrote Gentilis * towards the end of
sixteenthcentury,
is thejust
or unjust conflict
between states. Peace wasnow
regardedas the
normal condition of society. As a result of these
great developments inwhich
the name “state ”
acquired new meaning, jurisprudence freed itself
from the trammelling conditions of mediatval
Scholasticism. Men began to consider the problem
of the rightfulness or wrongfulness of war, to
question even the possibility of a war on rightful
grounds. Out oftheseb’new
ideas-partly tooas
one of the fruits of the Reformation, +-arose
the firstconsciously
formulated principles of the
rcience of international law, whose fuller, but
not yet complete, development belongs to modern
times.
From the beginning of history every age, every
I t is uncertain in what year the Dc rwr Bdli of Gentilii WBI
published4 work to which Grotius acknowledges considerable
indebtednus. Whewell, in the preface to his translation of Grotiw,
gives the date 1598, bat some writers suppose it to hare been ten
years earlier.
t This came about in two ways. The Church of Rome dkouraged
the growth of national sentiment At the Reformation the independence and unity o f the different nations were for the tint time
rccognised. T h a t is to my, the Reformation laid the foundation
for a science o f international law. But, from another point of
vier, it not only made such a d e of ruler porrible, It made it
neceslory. The effect of the Reformation was not to diminish tho
number of wars in which religious belief could play a put.
M o H ~ ~ ~ ~itT displaced
w,
the Pope from his former position as u b i t a
in Europe without setting ap my judickl tribunal io hb rtcd
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people has something ‘to show here, be it onlya
rudimentarysense of justiceintheir
dealings with
one another. Wemay instance the Amphictyonic
League in Greece which, while ithad a merely
Hellenic basis and was mainly areligioussurvival,
shows thegerm
of some attemptat
arbitration
between Greek
states.
Among
the
Romans
we
havethe j u s feciaZe * andthe j u s gentium, as
distinguished from the civil law o f Rome,and
certain military regulations aboutthetaking
of
booty in war. Ambassadors were held inviolate
Cf. Cicero: De Oficiis, I.
xi:’<‘Belli quidem aequitu sanctissirne
feciali populi Romanijure perscripta est.” (See the reference to
Lawrence’s comments on this subject, p. g above.)
“Wars,” rays Cicero, “are l o beundertaken for thir end, that
we may live in peace without being injured; but when
we obtain
the victory, we must preserve those enemies who behaved without
cruelty or inhumanity during the war: for example, our forefathers
received, even as members of their state, the Tuscnns, the &qui,
the Volscians, theSabines and the Hernici, but utterly destroyed
Cnrthnge andSumantin. . . . , . , And, while we arebound to
exercise considerationtoward those whom we haveconquered by
force, so those shouldbe received into our protection who throw
themselves upon thehonour o f our general,and lay down their
arms,” (op. c k , 1. xi., Bohn’s Translation). . . . “In engaging
in wnr we ought tomakeitappear
that we have no other view
but peace.” (o$. cit., I. xxiii.) I
In fulfilling a treaty we mu.: not sacrifice [he spirit to the 1et:er
(De OJiciis, I. x). “Thereare also rights of war, and the faith
o f an oath is often to be kept with an enemy.” (op. cZ., X. xxix.)
This is the first statement by a classical writer in which the
to an enemy appears. Cicero goes
idea of justice beingdue
further.Particular
states, he says, (De Lcgibus, I. i.) are on17
members of a whole governedby repson.

. . .

in bothcountries;theformaldeclaration
of war
was neveromitted.ManyRomanwritersheldthe
necessity o f a justcause for war. Butnowhere do
theseconsiderations form thesubjectmatter
of a
special science.
Inthe Middle Agesthedevelopment
of these
ideasreceived
little encouragement.All
laws are
silent in thetime of war, * andthis was a period
of war, bothbloodyandconstant.There
was no
timetothink
of theright or wrong of anything,
Moreover, the Church emphasised the lack o f rights
in unbelievers,andgaveherblessingontheirannihilation. t The wholeChristianworldwas
filled
with theidea
of aGpiritualuniversalmonarchy.
Notsuchasthat
i n theminds of Greekand Jew
andRomanwhohadbeenabletopictureinternational peace only under the form of a great national
and exclusive empire.InthisgreatChristianstate
thereweretobe
no distinctions betweennations;
its sphere was bounded
by
the
universe. But,
here,therewasno
room orrecognition forindependentnationalstates
with equalandpersonal
rights.This
recognition, opposed by theRoman

*
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attributed to Pompey :--“Shall I, when I am
preparing for war, t h i i of the laws?”
t This implied, however, the idea o f a united Christendom as
against the infidel, with which we ma7 compare the idea o f a
united Hellas against Persia. In such things we have the germ
not only of international law, but of the ideal of federation.

T h e sayingis
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Church, is the real basis o f international law.
The Reformation
war
the means by which the
personality o f the peoples, the unity and independence of the state were fist openly admitted. On
thisfoundation,mainly at firstin Protestant countries, the new science developed rapidly. Like the
civil state and the Christian religion, international
law may be called a peace institution.
Grotins, fiftndorf and Vattel.

. In the beginning o f the‘ seventeenth century,
Grotiualaid the foundations o f a code o f universal
law (Du Jwe Belli tt Paris, 1625) independent of
differences of religion, in the hope that its recognitionmightsimplify
the intercourse between the
newlyformednations.
The primary object of this
great work,written during the misery and horrors
of the Thirty Years’war, was expressly to draw
attention to theseevils and suggest some methods
by which the severity of warfare might be mitigated. Grotius originally meant to explain only one
chapter of the law of nations : * hisbookwas to
* See bfaine’r A~ticrrlLaw, pp. 50-53: pp. 9 6 1 0 1 . Grotius
wrongly nndentood “Jus Gentium,’’ (“a collection of rules
md principles, determined by obaervation to be common to the
institutions which prevailed among the various Itdim tribes”) to
mean “Jus is& gentes.” The Roman uprwion for International
Law WM not “Jus Gentium,” but “Jus Fecide.”
UHariag adopted from thc Antonine jurirconsulis,” SETSMaine,

be called De ynrr BeiZi) but there is scarcely any
subject of international lawwhich
he leaves untouched. He obtained, moreover, a general recognition for the doctrine of the L a w of Nature which
exerted so strong an influence upon succeeding
centuries;indeed, between these two sciences, u
between interuational law and ethics, he draws
no very sharp line of demarcation, although, on
the whole, in spite of an unscientific, scholastic use
of quotation from autho-rities, his treatment of the
3

"the position that the Jus Gentium and tbe Jus Hahrre were identical,
Grotits, with his immediate predecessors and his immediate wlccesmm,

attribated to the Law of Natan an authority which would ncvu
perhaps have been claimed for it, if " I s w of Natioru" had I&
in that
age
been an ambiguous expression. They laid down
n-edly
that NPtural L a w is the code of rtaks, and thns pat
in operationaproccu
which har continued a1mM d o n to o w
own day,the
procesr o f engrafting OD the international q*em
?ala which w e suppo+ed bo have been evolved from th.a a u t t d
contemplation of the conception of Nature. There is, Loo, OM
consequence of immense practical importance to mmtind whL&
though nol unknown during the early modem history of Esmpc,
waa never clearly or universally acknowledged till the dodrina
of the Grotian school l a d prevailed If the society of rutiom
is governed by Natural Law, the atom which compose it mwtba
absolutely q u a l . Men nodcr the sceptrc of Nature are dl equal, and
acoordingly commonaculthr are qual if the international rt.te be
o m of nature. The proposition that independent commruritia,
0
however Werent in rice and power, we all equal in the vier of
the Law of Nationa, har lwgely contributed to the hsppinea d
mankind, though it is constantly thr&cncdb7 the political tendencia
o f each successive age. It u a doctrine which probably d
d nwar
haveobtained a m n footing at all if I n t e r n a t i o n a l L.w hd
not been entirely derived frum the majestic clainu of N a t M b ttU
F'ublidrtr rho wrote after the miral of lrttar," (Crp. d.,p. l a )
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new field is clear and c;mprehensive. Grotius made
the attempt to set
up an ethicalprinciple of right,
in thestead of such doctrines of self-interest as
had been held bymany
o f the ancient writers.
There was a law, he held, established in each state
purely with a view tothe interests o f thatstate,
but, besides this, there was another higher law in
the interest of the whole society of nations. Its
origin was divine;the reason of man commanded
his obedience. This was what we call international
law. *
Grotius distinctly holds, like Kant and Rousseau,
and unlike Hobbes,thatthestate
can never be
regarded as a unity or institution separable from
the people ; the terms chitas, c o m w m l a s , coetus,
populus, he uses indiscriminately. But these nations, these independent units of society cannot live
together side by side just as they like ; they must
recognise one another as members o f a European
society of states. t Law, he said, standsabove
force even in war, “which may onlybe begunto
pursue the right; ” and the beginning and manner
of conduct o f war rests on fixed laws and can be
justified only in certain cases. War is not to be
1

*

The name “International Law” was first given to the law of
nationsby Bentham. (Principles ofniorarzandlc,birln, XZX.8 xxv.;

t In the Peace of Westphaiia, 1648, the balance of power in
Earope was rccognnised en the basis of terms such w these,

done away with: Grotius accepts it as fact, * (as
Hobbes did later)as the natural method for settling the disputes which were bound constantly to
arise between so many independent and sovereign
nations. A terrible scourge it must ever remain,
butas the only available form of legal procedure,
it is sanctionedby the practice of statesand not
less by the law of natureand of nations. Grotius
did not advance beyond this position. Every violation of the law of nations can be settledbut in
one way-by war, the force of the stronger.
The necessary distinction between law and ethics
was drawn by Puffendorf, f a successor of Grotius
who gave an outwardly systematic form tothe
jurist, without addingto it
doctrine of thegreat
Grotius, however, is a painstaking student of Scripture, and is
willing to say something in favour of peace-not a permanent peace,
that is to say, the idea of which would scarcely he likely to occur
to anyonein the early years of the seventeenth century-but a
pleafor fewer, shorter wars. “If therefore,” he says, “ a peace
sufficiently safe can be had, it is not ill secured by the condonation
of offenses, and damages, and expenses: especially ainong Christians,
to whom theLord has given his peace as his legacy. And so
St. Paul, hisbest interpreter, exhorts us to live at peace with all
men.
. May God write there lessons-He who alonc can-on
the hearts of an those who have the affairs of Christendom in
their bands.” (De yurt BcNi c( Pack, 111. C h . XXV., Whewell’s
translation.)
See also of, cik, II., Ch. XXIII., Sect. VIIL, where Grorius
recommends that Congresses of Christian Powers should be held
with a view to the peaceful settlement of international differences.
t Puffendorfs best known work, Dr y u r t A‘ahcra tt Gmlium,
was pdlished in 1672.
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either strength or completeness. His views, when
they were not based upon the system of Grotiur,
were strongly influenced
by
the speculation of
Hobbes, hie chronological predecessor, to whomwe
shall have later occasion to refer. In the works
of Vattel, * who was, nextto Rousseau, the most
celebrated of Swiss publicists, wefind the theory
of the customs and practice in war widely developed, and the necessity for humanising its methods
and limiting its destructive effects
upon
neutral
countries strongly emphasised., >Grotiusand Puffendorf, while they recommend ‘actsof mercy,hold
that there is legally no right which requires that
n conquered enemy shall be spared. This is a
matter o f humanity alone. It is to the praise of
Vattel that he didmuch to popularise amongthe
highest and mostpowerfulclasses
of society, ideas
of humanity in warfare, and of the rights and obligations of nations. He is, moreover, the first to make
a clear separation between this science and the
L a w of Nature. What, he asks, is international law
as distinguishedfrom
the Law of Nature? What
are the powers of a statiLand the duties of nations
to one another? What are the causes of quarrel
among nations, and what the means by which they
can be settled without any sacrifice of dignity?
& Lkoil &J C c r ~WM p u b l i i in 1758 and translated into
Joseph Qitty in 1797, (2nd cd., 1834).

Englirh

They are, in the first place, a friendly conciliatory
attitude ; and secondly, suchmeans of settlement
as mediation, arbitration and Peace Congresses.
These are the refuges of a peace-loving nation, in
cases where vital interests are not at stake. “Nature
gives us no right to useforce, except wheremild
and conciliatorymeasures
are useless.” (Law of
Natioru, 11. Ch.xviii. 9 331.)
Every powerowes
it in this matter to the happiness of human society
to show itself ready for every means of reconciliation, in cases where the interests at stakeare
neither
vital
nor
important.”
(ibid. 332.) At
the same time, it is never advisable that a nation
should forgive an insult which it har not the poww
to resent.

Tht Dream of a Perjetud Am.
But
side
by side
with
this development and
gradual popularisation o f the new science o f International Law, ideas of a less practical, but not lwr
fruitfulkind had been steadily making their way
and obtaining a strong hold
upon
the popular
mind. The Decree of Eternal Pacification of 1495
had abolished private war, one of the heavy curm
of the MiddleAges. ”Why should it not be ex.
tended to banishwarfarebetween
stater as well!
Gradually one proposal after another was mado
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to attainthisend,
or, at least, to smooth the way
for its future realisation. The first of these in
point of time is to be foundin a somewhat bare,
vague form in Sully's Memoirs, * said to have been
published in 1634. Half a century later the Quaker
William Penn suggested an international tribunal
of arbitration in the interests of peace. -f But it
was by the French AbM St. Pierre that the problem
of perpetual
peace
was fairly introduced into
political literature: and this, in anage of cabinet
and dynastic wars, while thedreary cost of the
war of the Spanish succession was yet unpaid.
St. Pierre was the first who really clearly realised
and endeavoured to prove thatthe establishment
of a permanent state of peace is not only in the
interest of the weaker, but is required by the
European society o f nations and by the reason of
man. From the beginning of the history of humanity,
poets and
prophets
had
cherished the '(sweet
dream" of a peaceful civilisation: it is in the form
of a practical project that this idea is new.
The ancient world actually represented a state
j
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of what was almost perpetual war. This was the
reality which confronted man, his inevitable doom,
it seemed, as it had been pronounced to the fallen
sinners o f Eden. Peace was something whichman
had enjoyed once, but forfeited. The myth- and
poetry-loving Greeks, and, later, the poets of Rome
delighted to painta state of eternal peace, not as
something to whose coming they could look forward
in the future, but as a golden age of purity whose
records lay buried in the past, a paradise which
had been, but whichwas no more. Voices, more
scientific, were raised even in Greece in attempts,
such as Aristotle’s, to show thatthe evolution of
man had been not a course of degeneration from
perfection, but of continual progress upwards from
barbarism to civilisationr- pnd culture. But the
change in popular thinking on this matter was due
of philosophy than to a
less to thearguments
practical experience of the causes which operate
in the interests o f peace. The foundation of a
universal empire under Alexander theGreat gave
temporary rest to nations heretofore incessantly
at war. Here was a proof that the Divine Will
to work out his
had not decreed that manwas
punishment under unchanging conditions of perpetual
warfare. This idea of a universal empire became
the Greek ideal o f a perpetual peace. Such an
empire was, in the language of tho Ctaior, I world-

8

state inwhich all men had rights of citizenship, in
whichall other nationswere absorbed.
Parallel to thisidealamong the Greeks, wefind
the hope in Israel of a Messiahwhose coming was
to bring peace, notonly
to the Jewish race, but
to all the nations of the earth. This idea stands
out in the sharpest contrast to the early nationalism
of the Hebrew people, who regarded every stranget
as an idolater and an enemy. The prophecies of
Judaism,combinedwith
the cosmopolitan ideas of
Greece,
were
the source of the idea, which
is
expressed in the teaching o f Christ, of a spiritual
worldenpire, an empireheld
together solely by
the tie of a commonreligion.
This hope ofpeace did notactually die during
the first thousand years of our era, nor even under
t
h morally stagnating influences of the Middle
Ages. When feudalism
and
private war
were
abolished in Europe, it wakened to a newlife.
Not merely in the mouths of poets andreligious
enthusiasts was the ay raisedagainst
war, but
by scholars like Thomas More and Erasmus, jurists
like Gentilis andGrotius,
menhigh
in the state
and in the eyes of Europe, like Henry IV. of
France and the Duc de Sully or the A M de St.
Pierre whose h j e i a% Pair PerpkhKIk (I 7 I 3)
*jet I +a&'pmr &:Irr pS;rpa#hul&
let ~byvwaim

*

r b h . Th. ks%two ~ 0 1 - u of thir work w e n pnbWcd in
1713 (trrru. London, 1714); 8 lhird ~oluwfollonod in 17x7.
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obtained immediate* popularity and wide-spread
fame. The first half of the eighteenth century was
alreadyprepared to receiveand mature a plan o f
this kind.

Hpnry ZV. and St. Piewe.
..

. .
"

The Grand Dessein of Henry IV. is supposed
to have been formed by that monarch and reproduced in Sully's M e w $ , written in 1634 and
discovered nearly a century later by St. Pierre.
The story goes thatthe
AbbC found the book
buried in an old garden. It has been shewn,
however, that there is little likelihood that this
project actually originated with the king, who
probably corresponded fairly well to Voltaire's
picture of him as war h k o of the Htnriade. The
plan was more likely conceived by Sully, and
ascribed tothe popular king for the sake o f the
betterhearing
and greater influence it might in
this way be likely to have, and also because,
thereby, it might be less likely to create offence
in political circles. St. Pierre himself may or may
not have been acquainted with the facts.
The so-called Grand Dessein of Henry IV. was,
shortly, as foUows. * It proposed to divide Europe
c

The main articles, of this md other perce projects an ta
be feuad in Irn&wutwd T r U , published by tha Peace
Met)..
.

.
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*

between fifteen Powers, * in such a manner that the
balance of power should beestablished andpreserved. These were to form a Christian republic
on the basis of the freedom andequality
of its
members, the armed forces of the federationbeing
supported by fixed contribution. A general council,
consisting of representatives from the fifteen states,
was to make all laws necessary for cementing the
union thus formed and for maintaining theorder
once established. It would also be the business
of this senate to“deliberate
on questions that
might arise, to occupy themselves with discussing
different interests, to settlequarrelsamicably,
to
throw light upon and arrange all the civil, political
and religious affairs of Europe, whetherinternal or
foreign.” (Mdmoiues, vol. VI., p. 129 seq.)
This scheme of the king or his minister was
expanded with great thoroughness and clear-sightedness by the Abbe St. Pierre: none of the many later
so perfect
plans for aperpetualpeacehasbeen
in details. He proposes that there should be a
permanent and perpetual iinion between, if possible,
all Christian sovereigns-of whom he suggests
nineteen, excluding the Czar--“ to preserve unbroken
peace in Europe,”and that a permanent Congress
Professor Lorimer poink out that Russia, then the Duchy of
Brandenburg, is not mentioned. (I,ti&&fof rk Law of Nu&#,
II. Ch. W., p. 219.)
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or senateshouldbe
formed bydeputies
of the
federatedstater.
The union should protect weak
so on,
sovereigns, minors duringaregency,and
and should banish civil as well asinternational
war-it should ‘(render prompt and adequate assistance to rulers and chief magistrates against seditious
persons and rebels.’’ All warfare henceforth is to
be waged between the troops o f the federationeach nation contributing an equal
number-and
the enemies of European security, whether outsiders
or rebellious members of the union. Otherwise,
where it is possible, all disputes occurring within
the union are to be settled by the arbitration of
the senate, and the Zombined military force o f the
federation i s to be applied to drive the Turks out
of Europe. There is to be a rational rearrangement
of boundaries, but after this no change is to be
permitted in the map of Europe. The union should
bind itself to tolerate the different forms of faith.
The objections toSt. Pierre’s scheme are, many
of them, obvious. He himself produces sixty-two
arguments Likely to be raised against his plan, and
he cxamines these in turn with acuteness and
eloquence. But thereareother criticisms which he
was less likely to be ableto
forestall. Of the
nineteen states he names asa basis of the federation, some have disappeared and the governments of
others have completely changed, Indeed St. Pierre’s

scheme did not look far beyond the present. But
it has besides a too strongly political character. *
From this point of view, the Abbe’s plan amounts
practically to a European coalition against the
Ottoman Empire. Moreover, we notice with a smile
that the French statesman andpatriot is not lost
in the cosmopolitan political reformer.
The king
dom o f Spain shall not go out of theHouse of
Bourbon I” t France is to enjoy morethan
the
privileges of honour; she is to reap distinct material
and political advantages from the union. Humanity
is to be a brotherhood, but, in the federation of
nations, France is to stand first. gLf We see that
these rives d’un homme de bien,” as Cardinal
Dubois called them, are not without their practical
element. But the great mistake of St. Pierre is
this: he actually thoughtthat his plan could be
put into execution in the near future, that an ideal
of this kind was realisable at once. ** “I, myself,
((

* The came objection was raised by Leibniz (see his 06snvrrtiarrs
on St Pierre’s Bo&’)to the scheme of Henry IV., who, says
Licbnu, thought more of overthrowing the house of Austria than
of estrblishing a axiety of wvereipnv.
t Byjkct, Art VI., Eng. tmns. (X714),-p. Isg.
St. Pierre w u not blind to this .sped of the question. Among
the critical objwtions which he anticipates to his plan is this,that it promises too great an inverse, of rtrengch to the houce of
France, and that therefore the author would have been wiser to
conceal his nationality.
** St. Pierre, in what may be ulled an apology for the wording
o f the title of his book (above, p. j r , matt), jurtifia his confidence
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form’d it,” he says in the preface, “ i n full expectation to see it one Day executed.” As Hobbes,
says, “there can be nothing so absurd,but may
be found in the books of philosophers.’’* St. Pierre
was not content to make hisinfluence felt on the
statesmen of his time and prepare the way for the
abolition of all arbitrary formsof government. This
was the flaw
which
drew downupon
the good
AbbC Voltaire’s sneering epigram+ and the irony
o f Leibniz. 8 Here, above all, in this unpractical
enthusiasmhis scheme differsfrom that of Kant.
in t h e words:--“The Pilot who himself seems uncertain of the
Success o f his Voyage is not likely to persuade the Prsrenger to
embark. ,
. I am persuaded, that it is not impossible to find
out Meanssufficient and practicable to settle an Everlasting Perm
among Christians; nn.1 even believe, that the Meam which I
have thought of are of that Nature.” (Preface to R o j t c t , Eng.
trans., 1714.)
* L N ~ II.~Ch., V.
t See too Voltaire’s allusion to St. Pierre in his Diccipsmy, under
“Religion.”
I t
Leibniz regarded the project o f St. P i e m with an indiflerencn,
somewhat tinged with contempt. In a letter to Crimnrt, (Lkbnil.
Oprra, Dutens’ ed., 1768, Vol. V., pp. 45, 66: in Epirl.,
Kortholt, Vol. III., p. 327) he writes:-“I have Ken something
of M. de St.Pierre’s p1.n for maintaining perpetual peace In
Europe. I t reminb me of an inscription outaide of a churchyard
which ran, ‘Par Pttprtua. For the dead, it is true, fight no
more But the living, are o f another mind, andthemightiw
among them have little respect for tribunals.’ Thir is followed
by the ironical suggestion that a courtof a r b i t d o n ahould br
8stablislled at Rome of which the Pope should be made president1
while at tho urn8 time the old spiritual authority lhoold b.
rwtord to the Churah, rod ucommunic~tionbr the punirhnupt

.

ad.

Rousseau’s Criticism of St. picwp.
Rousseau took St. Pierre’s project * muchmore
seriously than either Leibniz or Voltaire. But
sovereigns, hethought,are
deaf tothe voice o f
justice ; the absolutism of princelypower
would
never allow a king tosubmitto
tribunal
a
of
nations. Moreover war was, according to Rousseau’sexperience,
a matter not betweennations,
but betweenprinces and cabinets. It was one of
theordinary pleasures of royalexistence andone
not likely to bevoluntarilygiven
up. f We know
that history has not supported Rousseay’s contention. Dynastic wars are now no more. TheGreat
Powers have shown themselves able to impose their
of nonsompliance with the arbitral decree. “Such plans,”he
odds, “pie ps like17 to succeed as that of M. de St. Piem. But
as we are allowedtowrite novels, whyshould we find faultwith
back thegoldenage? ” But see also
fiction whichwouldbring
Obsmoliocu s u r & Pr& d’unr Paix PrrpifurZlr L M. ( ’ A M de
St. Pin= (Dutens, V., esp. p. 56) andthe
letter to Remondde
project
Montmort (i6id. pp. 20, P I ) whereLeibnizconsidersthis
rathermore seriously.
* “Cest un livre solide et semi,” says Rousseau (rugcmmf JW
La Paix Pcr$&uUc), “et il est trbs important qu’il existe.” [This
~ u g c m m iis appended to Rousseau’s Exfrait du proirf de P a h
PrrfitutUt a2 Molrsicur I’Abbi d‘ Sainf-Piere, 1761.1
t Cf. Cowper: The Wh&r Morning Wa2k:“Greatprinceshnvegreatplaythings.Somehave
p!ay’d
At hewing mountains into men, snd some
At building human wonders mountain high.

.. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .. . .*
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own conditions, wherethe welfare andsecurity of
Europe have seemed to demand it. Such a developmentseemedimpossibleenough
in theeighteenth
century. In the military organisation of the nations
of Europeand
in the necessity of makingtheir
internaldevelopmentsubordinatetothecare
for
theirexternalsecurity,
Rousseau saw thecause of
ail the defects intheir administration. * The formation of unions on the model of the Swiss Confedera.
Bund would, hethought,be
tion or theGerman
in theinterest
of all rulers. ,,.,Butgreatobstacles
seemedtohimto
lie in the way p ; f the realisation
of such a projectasthat
of St. Pierre. “Without
doubt,” says Rousseau in conclusion, “ t h e proposal
o f a perpetual peace is at present an absurd one.,
It can only be put into effect by methods which are
violentinthemselves
anddangerousto
humanity.
One cannot conceive of the possibility of a federative
union beingestablished,exceptby
revolution.
a

..

Some seek diversion in the tented field.
And make the sorrows of mankind their sport,
But war’s a game, which, were their sul)jects wise,
Kings should not play a t Nations would do well
T’extort their huncheons from the puny hands
Of herou, whose infirm and baby minds
Are gratified with mischief, and who spoil,
Because men surer it, their toy the world.”
* “Les troupes reglees, peste et dipopulation de I’Europc, ne mnt
b o a e s qu’a deux fins: ou pour attaquer et conquirir les voirins,
ou pour enchains et acqervir le citoycne.” (Gorcvnncmmt dr
P o h p ~ cCh.
~ XIL)
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And, that granted, who among us would venture to
say whether this European federation is to be desired
or to be feared ? It would work, perhaps, more harm
in a moment than it would prevent in the course
of centuries.” (rugemmt sur la Pair Perp/tdie.)

The Position of Hobdes.
The most profound and searching analysis of
this problem comes from Immanuel Kant, whose
indebtedness in thesphere of politics toHobbes,
Locke, Montesquieu and Rousseau it isdifficult to
overestimate. Kant’s doctrine of the sovereignty o f
the people comes to him from Locke through
Rousseau. His explanation o f the origin of society
is practically that of Hobbes. (SThe direct influence
on politics of this philosopher, apart from his share
in moulding the Kantian theory of tho state, is one
we cannot afford to neglect. His was a great influence on the new science just thrown on the
world by Grotius, and his the first clear and
systematic statement we have of the nature of
society and the establishment of the state. The natural
state of man, says Hobbes, is a state of war, * a
c

Hobha reslises clearly that there probably never was such a
state of war dl over the world nor a state of nature conforming
to a CQmmOD type. The erre is parallel to the we of the term
“original contract” u an explanation of the mmaer in which the
civil rtrte Came to be formed. (Cf.p. 5s. n a k )
See also Humr ( I n p h y roacwlriag &t Prim-+& ef MoraIt,
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beZlutn omnium contra omnes, where all struggle
and for prefermentand the prizes to
which every individual is by naturalrightequally
entitled, but which can of necessity fall only to the
few, theforemost in the race. Men hateandfear
the society of their kind, butthroughthisdesire
for honour

Sect. III. Part I.). '.This $otliral fiction of the &&a ry is,
i n some respects, of a piece with the phihophicaf fiction of the
ttutc of n u f w c : only that the former k represented u the most
churning and most peaceable condition, which can pouibly be
imagined; whereas the latter is painted out u a shte of mutual
war and violence, attended with the most extreme aeca**."
This fiction o f a atate o f nature as a state o f war, slp Huare,
(in a note to this passage) is not the invention of Hobba.
Flnto (Rcpudlic, II. III. IV.) refutes a hypothesis very like it,
and Cicero (Pro S#.rL 1. 42) regards- it as a fact u n i v d y
acknowledged.
Cf. also Spinoca (Tract. POI.e. ii. 3 14): "Homines u nr)tur
hortes." And (c. v. 8 2): "Homines civiles non nLKuntur ud 6unL"
These expressions are to be undcretocd, saysBlunbcbli ( T h y
of & Statt. N. Ch. vi.,p.
284, no& a), "mther u a l o g i d
rtPtement of what would 6r the condition of IIUU apart from civil
aociet)., than ae distinctlr implying a historical theory."
While starting from the same premises, Spinora carries Hobbed
political theories to their logical conclusion. If we admit that
right lies with might, then right ir with the people in my revolution arccessfully cmied.,nut. (But yc Hobbed Preface to tho
Philosophical RudimrnfJ ;nd Kant's Pnprtual P#ae#,p. 188,
m k . ) Spinou, in a letter, thus alludes to thu point of diRerence : - - " A s
regards political theories, the diflerence which
inquire about between Hobba and myself, consist. in this, th.1 I
always preserve natural right intact, and only allot to the chief
magistrates in every state a right over their snbjeds cornme-te
with the excess of their power over the power of the snbj-.
Thisis what always takes place in the #tat0 of MtUr6." (Epbtb
SO, Worh, Bohn'r aL, VoL 11.)
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to excelare forced to seek it: onlywhere there
are many can there be
a first. This state of things,
this apparent sociability which is brought about by
and coupled with the least sociable of instincts, becomes unendurable.
It is necessary to peace,”
writes Hobbes (On Dominion, Ch. VI. 3) “that a
man be so far forthprotected againstthe violence
of others, thathemay
live securely;that is, that
he mayhave no just cause to fear others, so long
as hedoth them no injury. Indeed,to make men
altogether safe from mutual harms, so as they cannot
be hurt or injuriously killed, is impossible;and,
therefore,comesnot
within deliberation.”But
to
protect them so far as is possible the state is formed.
Hobbeshas-. no great faithinhumancontracts
or
promises. Man’s nature is malicious anduntrust.
worthy. A coercive power is necessary to guarantee
this
long-desired
security
within the community.
(‘We musttherefore,”
headds,“provide
for our
security,not
by compacts, butbypunishments;
andthere
is then sufficient provision made, when
there are so great punishments appointed for every
injury, asapparentlyitprove
a greater evil to
havedoneit,than
:not to have done it. For all
men, by anecessity of nature,choose that which
to them appearsto
be the less evil.” (0).
tit.,
((

ch. VI. 4.)
These precautions
secure

that relative peace
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within thestate
which is one of the conditions
of the safety of the people. But it is, besides, the
duty of a sovereign to guarantee an adequate protection to his subjectsagainst foreign enemies. A
state o f defence as complete and perfect as possible
is not only a national duty, but an absolute necessity. The following statement of the relation of the
state to other states shows how closely Hobbes has
been followed byKant.
( L There
are two things
necessary,” saysHobbes, (OnDominion, Ch. XIII.
7) for the people’s defence ; to be warned andto
be forearmed. F o r the state of co?nmonweaZtlis
considcrrd in thmseZves, is natural, that u to say,
hostile.* Neithetaif they cease from fighting, is it
therefore to be called peace ; but rather a breathing
time, in which oneenemy observing the motion
and countenance of the other,values his security
not according to pacts, but the forces and counsels
of his adversary.”
Hobbes is a practical philosopher: no man was
less a dreamer,a follower after ideals than he. He
is, moreover, a pessimist, and his doctrine of the
state is a political absolutism, t the form of govern-

*
t

The italics rue mine.-[Tr.]
Professor Paulsen (fiumanurl Kant, 2nd ed., 1899, p, 359Eng. trans., p. 353)points
out that pessimism and abrolutianl
usually go together in the doctriner of philosophers. He gives as
instmca Hobbes, Kant and Schopcahauer.
Hobbca (On Dominion, Ch. X. 3, Icy.) regnrdcd an absolute
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rnent which above all has been, and is, favourable
to war. He would no doubthave
ridiculed the
idea of aperpetualpeacebetweennations,
had
suchaproject
asthat of St. Pierre-a practical
project,countingupon
a realisation in the near
future-been brought before him. He mightnot
even have accepted it in the very much modified
form which Kant adopts, that of an ideal-an
unattainable ideal-towards which humanity could
not dobetterthan
work. He expected the worst
possible from man the individual. Homo kornisi
fUpus. The strictestabsolutism,amounting
almost
to despotism, was required tokeepthe
vicious
propensities o f the human animal in check. States
he looked upon as units of the same kind, members
also of a society.,.,They had, and openly exhibited,
the
same
faults ‘8s individual men. They
too
might bedriven
with a strong enough coercive
force behind them, but notwithout it; and such a
coercive force as this did notexist in a society of
nations. Federationand federaltroops areterms
which represent ideas of comparatively recent origin.
monnrchp an the only proper form of government, while in the
opinion of Locke, (Om Civil Govmmmt, XI. C h . W. 33
91) it
WM DO better than a state of nature. Kant would not have gone
quite so far. Aa a philosopher, he upheld the wvereignty of the
people and rejected a monarchy which WM not governed in ~ w o r d w c withrepublicanprinciples; u a citizen, he denid the right
of resistance to aathariv. (Cf.Ptrp&dPtwc, pp, 126, 188, no&.)

Without something of this kind, any enduring peace
was not to be counted upon. International relations
were and must remain at least potentially warlike
in character. Under no circumstancescould ideal
condition3bepossible either between the members
of a state or between the states themselves. Human
nature could form no satisfactory baris for a eounsel
of perfection.
. 1 ., . .
. \.
Hence Hobbes never thought of questioning the
aecessity of war. I t wasinhis
eyes the natural
condition of European society ; but certain rules
werenecessary
both for its conduct and, where
this waa compatible with a nation’s dignity and
prosperity, for its prevention. H e held that interns.
tional lawwas only a part of the Law of Nature,
and that this Law of Nature laid certain obligations
upon nations and their kings, Mediationmust be
employed between disputants as much as possible,
the person of the mediators of peace being held
inviolate ; anumpire ought to bechosen to decide
a controversy, to whose judgment the parties in
dispute agree to submit themselves; such an arbiter
must be impartial.O,These are all what Hobbes
calls precepts of the L a w of Nature. And he appeda
tothe Scriptures in confirmation of his assertion
that peace it the way of righteousness and that the
laws of nature of which these are a few are dm laws
of the heavenly kingdom, But peace is like the
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straightpath
of Chris& endeavour, difficult to
find and difficult to keep. We mustseekafter
it
where it may be found; but,having done this and
sought in vain, we have no alternative butto fall
back upon war. Reasonrequires “that every man
ought to endeavourpeace,” (Lev. I. Ch. XIV.) “ a s
far as hehas hope of obtainingit;and when he
cannotobtain it, thathemay
seek,and use, all
helps, and advantages of war.” * This, says Hobbes
elsewhere, (On M e r & , Ch. I. 15) is the dictate of
right reason, the first and fundamental law of nature.

With regard tothe
problems of international
law, Kant is of course a hundred and fifty years
ahead o f Hobbes. But hestarts
from the same
point: his theory o f the beginning o f society is
practically identical with that o f theolder philosopher. Men are by
nature
imperfect creatures,
unsociable and untrustworthy,cursedby
a love of
glory, of possession, and of power, passions which
make happiness something for ever unattainable by
them. Hobbes is contentto leave them here with
their imperfections, and let a strong government
We find the same rule laid down as early aa the time of
Dmte. Cf. DIdfmudia, Bk. II. g:-“When two nations quarrel
they are b o u d to t q in every possible way to mange the quarrel
by -I
of discussion: it M only when thia M hopeless that they
may deelve w u . ”
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help them outas it may. But not SO Kant. He
looks beyond man the individual, developing slowly
by stages scarcely measurable, progressing at one
moment, and the next, as it seems, falling behind:
the
individual, struggling and
he looks beyond
never attaining, to the race. Here
Kant
is no
pessimist. The capacities implanted man
in
by
nature are not all for evil:
they
are,
he says,
“destined to unfold themselves completely in the
course of time, and in accordance with the end to
which they are adapted.” (/&a of a UniversaCHistory
from a Cosmopolitan Point of View, 1784. Prop. I . )
This end of humanity is the evolution of man from
the stage of mere self-satisfied animalism to a high
state of civilisation. Through his own reason man is
to attain a perfect culture, intellectual and moral. In
this long period of struggle, the potential faculties
which nature or Providence has bestowed upon him
reach their full development. The process inwhich
this evolution takesplace is what we call history.
To man nature has given none of the perfect
anima1 equipments for self-preservation and selfdefence which she has bestowed on others of her
creatures. But she has$iven to him reason and
freedom of will, and has determined that through
these faculties and without the aid of instinct he
shall win for himself a complete development of
his capacities and natural endowments. It is, says
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Kant, no happy life thatnaturehas
marked out
for man. He is filled with desires which he can
never satisfy. His life is one of endeavour and
not of attainment: not even the consciousness of
the well-fought battle is his, for the struggle is
more or less an unconscious one, theend unseen.
Only in the race, and not in the individual, can
the natural capacities of the human species reach
full development. Reason, says Kant, (Prop. 2 ,
op. cit.) does not itself
work
by instinct, but
requires experiments, exercise and instruction in
order to advance gradually from one stage of
insight to another. Hence each individual man
would necessarily have to live an enormous length
of time, in order to learn by himself how to make
a complete useof all his natural endowments. Or,
if nature should have given him but a short lcase
of life, as is actually the case, reason would then
require an almost interminable series o f generations, the one handing down its enlightenment to
the other, in order that the seeds she has sown in
our species may be brought at last to a stage of
development which is in perfe&’accordance with
her design.” Man the individual &all travel towards
the land of promise and fight for its possession,
but not he, nor his children, nor his children’s
children shall inherit the land. “Onlythe latest
cornen can have the good fbrtme o f inhabiting
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the dwelling which thelong series of theirpredecessors have toiled-though,” adds Kant, ‘I without
any conscious intent-to build up without even the
possibility of participating in the happiness which
they were preparing.” (Proposition 3.)
The means which nature employs to bring about
this development of all the capacities implanted in
men is theirmutual antagonism in society-what
Kant calls the unsocial sociableness of men, that
is to say, their inclination to enter into society, an
inclination which yet is bound up at every point
with a resistance which threatens continually to
breakupthe
society so formed.” (Proposition 4.)
Man hates society, and yet therealone he can
develop his capacities ; he cannot live there peaceably, andyet
cannot live without it. It is the
resistance which others offer to his inclinations and
will-which he, on his part, showslikewise to the
desires of others- that awakens all the latent powers
of his nature and the determination to conquer his
natural propensity to indolence and love of material
comfort andto struggle for the first place among
his fellow-creatures, to satisfy, in outstripping them,
his love of glory and possession and power. $ 1Without those, in themselves by no means lovely, qual@
ities which set man in social opposition to man, so
that eaeh fiads hir selfish elaimr rerirtedby the
telfiohness of all the others, men would have lived
4
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on in an Arcadian shepherd life, in pertpct harmony,
contentment, and mutual love ; but all their talents

would forever have remainedhiddenand
undeveloped. Thus, kindly as the sheep they tended, they
would scarcely have given to theirexistence
a
greater value thanthat of their cattle. Andthe
place among
the
ends
of creation which was
left for the development of rational beings would
not havebeen filled. Thanks be to nature for the
unsociableness, for the spiteful competition of vanity,
for the insatiate desires of gain and power I Without
these, all the excellent natural capacities of human
ity would have
slumbered
undeveloped. Man's
willisfor harmony ; but nature knows better what
is good forhis species: her willisfor
dissension.
He would like a life of comfort and satisfaction,
butnature wills that he should be dragged out of
idleness and inactive contentand
plunged
into
labour and trouble, in order that he may be made
to seek in his own prudence for the means of
again delivering himself from them. The natural
impulses which prompt this effort,-the causes of
')
unsociableness and mutual conflict, out of which
ao many evils spring,-are also in turnthespurs
which drive him to the development of his powers.
Thus, they really betray the providence of a wise
Creator, and not the interference of some evil spirit
which has meddled with the world which God har
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nobly planned, and enviously overturned
its order.”
(Proposition 4: Caird’stranslation in The Critical
Philosophy of Kant, Vol. II., pp. 550, 551.)
Theproblem
now arises, Howshallmen
live
together,each free to work out his owndevelopment, without atthesametimeinterfering
witha
likelibertyonthepart
of his neighbour?The
i s the
state.Herethe
solution of thisproblem
liberty of each member is guaranteed and its limits
strictlydefined.
A perfectly just civil constitution,
administeredaccordingtothe
principles of right,
would bethatunder
which thegreatestpossible
amount of libertywas left toeach citizenwithin
these limits. +This is theideal of Kant, and here
lies thegreatestpracticalproblemwhichhaspre.
of this kind is
sented itself to humanity.Anideal
difficult of realisation. Butnature imposes nosuch
dutyupon us. “ O u t of suchcrookedmaterialas
man is made,” says Kant,(‘nothing can be hammered
quite
straight.”
(Proposition 6.) W e must make
our constitution asgoodas
we canand,withthat,
restcontent.
The directcause of thistransition from a state
of natureandconditions
ofunlimited freedom to
civil society with its coercive and restraining forces
is found in the evils o f that state o f nature ad they
arepaintedbyHobbes.
A wild lawless freedom
becomesimpossible
for m a n : he i s compelled to
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seek the protection of a civil society. He lives in
uncertaintyandinsecurity:
his liberty is so far
worthless thathe cannot peacefully enjoy it. For
this peace he voluntarily yields up some part of
his independence. The establishment o f thertate
Is in the interest of his development to a higher
civilisation. It is more-the guarantee of his existence
and
self-preservation. This is the sense,
says Professor Paulsen, in which Kant like Hobbes
regards thestate
resting on L contract,” * that
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Rousseau (Canhat Sodel:

.

>

._

*
I. vi.) regards the social contract M
tacitly implied in every actual society: its articles ”are the same
everywhere, and are everywhere tacitly admitted aad recognised,
even though they may never have found formal rxpresion” in
any constitution. la the Same wa7 he speaks o f a atateof nature
which no longer exists, which perhaps never has existed.” (Preface
’ to the Discourse on tk Causer yy Zncgua&v.) But Rousseau’a
interpretation of these terms is. on the whole, literalinspite af
these single passages. 130 speaks throughout the ConCrat Social,
M if history could actually record the signing and drawing up o f
such documents. Hobbes, Hooker, (Errltriartud Poiity, I. lcct
Io-see also Ritohie: Darwin and H q d , p. 210 J C ~ . ) Hume and
Kant use more careful Ianguage. “It cannot be denied,’’ writer
Hume, (Of the Original Canfrccf)“that all government is, at
founded on a contract and that the most ancient rude combinations
of mankind were formed chieflyby
that principle. In vain are
we uked in what records this charter o f our liberties is registered.
It was not written on parchment, nor yet on leaves or barks of
trees. It preceded the use o f writingandall the other civilisad
arts of life. But we trace it plainly in the nature o f man, md
in the equality, or something approaching equality, which we fmd
in all the individuals of that species.”
%
This fine passage expresses admirably the views et Kant om &is
point. Cf. W:rke, (Rosenkranr) 1X. 160. The original c.nQad
‘I

first.

-
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is to say, on the free will of all. * VoZCnti non$t
injuria. Only, adds Paulsen, we must remember that
thir contract is not a historical fact, as itseemed
to somewriters of the eighteenthcentury, butan
idea of reason ” : we are speaking here not of the
&tory o f the establishment o f the state, but of the
reason of its existence. (Paulsen’s Kant, p. 354.) fis merely an idea o f reason, one or those ideas which we think
into things in ordertoexplain them.
Hobbes does not professedly makethe contract historical, but
in Locke’s Chi2 Co~mtmmt(11. C h . W I . 5 102) thereir some
attempt madetogiveit
a historical basis.-By
consent all were
equal, “tillbytherame
consent they set rulers over themselves.
So that their politic societies all began from a voluntary union,
and the mutual agreement of men freely actingin the choice of
their governon, and forma of government.”
Blunlschlipointsout
(Z’hroty of fhr St&, h’. ix., p. 294 and
m f c ) thatthe same theory o f contract on which Hobbes’doctrine
of OD. absolute government was based was made the justification o f
violent resistance to thegovernmentatthetime
of the French
Revolution. The theory was differently applied by Hobbes,Locke
and Rousseau. According to the h t , men leave the“state of
nature” when they surrender their rights to a sovereign, and return
tothatstateduring
revolution. But, for Rousseau, thissovereign
D revolution would be only achange
of
authorityisthepeople:
ministry. (See Conf. Soc.,
Ch. xviii.) Again
Locke
holds
revolution to be justifiable in all cases where the government have
not fulfilled the trust reposed by thepeople in them. (Cf. Kant‘s
Pcrpetual Pcatt, p. 188, note).
’
.
>
“ I t you unite many men;’&itROUSSC~U, ( ~ o n tSOC.,
. IV.I.)
“and consider them as one body, they will have but one W U ~
and that will must beto promote the common safety and general
well-being of all.” Thin v o h f i pbbraZc, the common element
of all puticular wills, cannotbe in conflict with
any of tho=
” .
(Op.d . , IL iii.)
t In Eng. trms., see p. 348.

III.
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In this civil union, self-sought, yet sought reluchis most unlovable
tantly, man is able toturn
qualities to a profitable use. They bind this society
together. They are the instrument by which he
w i n s forhimself self-culture. It is here with men,
says Kant, as itiswith
the trees in a forest: (‘just
because eachone
strives to deprive the other of
air and sun, they compel eachother to seekboth
grow beautiful and straight.
above,andthusthey
Whereas those that, in freedom and isolation from
one another, shoot out their branches
at will, grow
stuntedand
crooked
and
awry.” (Proposition 5,
of. cit.) Culture,art,
and all that is best in the
social orderarethe
fruits of that self-loving un.
sociableness in man.
,
The problem of the 2stablishment of a perfect
civil constitution cannot be solved, says this treatise
(Iden fm a Universai Nistory), until theexternal
relations of states are regulated in accordance with
principles of right. For, even if the ideal internal
constitution were attained, what end would it serve
in the evolution of humanity, if commonwealths
themsdves were to r: nain like individuals in a
state of nature,eachexisting
in uncontrolled freedom, a law unto himself? -‘This condition of things
againcannotbepermanent.Nature
uses thesame
means as before to bring about a state of law and
hand, the strain
order. War, present or nearat

of constant preparation for a possible future campaign or the heavy burden of debt and devastation
left bythe
last,-these are the evilswhich must
drive states to leave a lawless, savage state of
nature, hostile to man's inward development, and
seek in union the end of nature, peace. Allwars
are the attempts nature makes to bring about new
political relations between nations, relations which,
in their very nature, cannot be, and are not desired
to be, permanent. ,,These combinations will go on
succeeding each other, until at last a federation of
all powers is formedfor the establishment of perpetual peace. This is the end of humanity, demanded
by reason. Justice will reign, not only in the state,
but in the whole human race when perpetual peace
exists between the nations of the world.
This is the point o f viewof the Idea for a Universal Histmy. But equally, we may say, law and
justice will reign between nations, when a legally
and morally perfect constitution adorns the state.
External perpetual peace pre-supposes internal peace
"peace civil,
social,
economic, religious. Now,
when men are perfect-andwhat
wou!d this be
but perfection-how
c& there be war? Cardinal
Fleury's only objection-no light one-to St. Pierre's
project was that, as even the mostpeace-loving
be menof
could not avoid war,allmenmustfirst
noble character. This seems to be what is required
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in the treatise on Perfetud Peace. Kant demands,
to a certain extent, the moral regeneration of man.
There must be
perfect
honesty
in international
dealings, good faith in theinterpretationand
fulfilment of treaties and so on (Art. I ) * : and again,
every state must havea republican constitution-a
term by which Kant understandsa constitution as
nearly as possible in accordance with the spirit of
right. (Art. I . ) t This is to say that we have to
start with our reformation at home, look first to
the culture and education and morals of our citizens,
thento
our foreign relations. This is a question
of self-interest as well as of ethics. On the civil and
religious liberty o f a state depends its commercial
success. Kant saw the day coming, when industrial
superiority was to be identified with political preeminence. Thestate which does not look tothe
enlightenmentandliberty
of its subjects must fail
in the race. But the advantages of a high state
of civilisation are not all negative. The more highly
developed the individuals ,whoform a state,the
more highly developed i s its consciousness of its
obligations to other nations. In the ignorance and
barbarism of races lies the great obstacle to a reign
of law among states. Uncivilised states cannotbe
conceived a3 members of a federation of Europe.
* See p.
t See p.

107.

110.
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First, the perfect civil constitution according to
right: then the federation of these law-abiding
Powers. This in the
path
which reason marks
out. The treatise on Perjetgal Feace seems to be
in this respect more practical than the Idta for
u Universal History. Rut it matters little which
waywe
take it. The point ofview is the same
in both cases: the end remains the development of
man towards good, the order of his fteps in this
. ,
direction is indifferent.

The Political and &cia/ Conditions of Kunt’s Time.
The history of the human race, viewed as a
whole, Kant regards as the realisation of a hidden
plan of natureto bring about a political constitution internally and externally perfect-the only
condition under which the facdties of man can be
fully developed, Does experience support this
theory? Kantthought that,to a certain degree, it
did. This conviction was not, however, a fruit of
his experience of citizenship in Prussia, an absolute
dynasticstate,a
military monarchy waging perpetual dynastic wars of the kind he most hotly condemned. Kant had no feeling of love to Prussia,
and little o f a citizen’s patriotic pride, or even in* Unlike Hegel whose ideal WVM the Prussian state, u it WM

*

undv Frederick the Great An enthusiastic supporter of the power
of monnrchy, he showed himfelf comparatively indifferent to the
progrra of constitutional liberty.

-*
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terest, in ita political achievements. This was partly
because of his sympathy with republican doctrines :
partly due to his love o f justice and peculiar hatred
o f war, * a hatred based, nodoubt,not
less on
principle than on a close personal experience of
the wretchedness it brings with it. It was not the
political and social conditionsiu
which he lived
which fostered Kant’s love of liberty and gave him
inspiration, unless in the sense in which the mind
reacts upon surrounding influences. Looking beyond

* Isolatedpassagesaresometimesquoted
from Kant i u support
is atleasthalfironical
1 and
of a theorythatthepresenttreatise
thathis views onthequestion
of perpetualpeacedidnotessentially differ fromthose of Leibnir. “Even war,” he says,
(Kddd.
L’rtrihkru/t, I. Book ii. 8 as.) “uhen conductedinanorderly
of citizens has something o f
way and with reverence for the righta
thesublimeaboutit,andthemoredangers
a nationwhichwages
war in this manner
is exposed toand cau courageouslyovercome,
grow. iYhile, on the o t h v hand,a
thenoblerdoesitscharacter
prolongedpeaceusuallyhasthe
effect of givingfree play to a
purely commercial spirit, and side
by side with this, to an ignoble
self-seeking, to cowardiceand effeminacy; andthe result of this
is geonally a degra’lation o f national character.”
Thisiscertainlyanadmission
that war whichdoesnotviolate
the Law of Nations has a goodside as Hell as a bad. We could
look forno less in so clear-sightedandunprejudiced
a thinker,
Kant would have been the
first to admit that under certain condidu!y thantowage
war. War
tions a nationcanhavenohigher
is necessary, but it is incontradiction to reason and thespirit of
right. T h e “scourge of mankind,”“makingmombadmenthan
I ,
it taker
away,’’
the“destroyer
or every good,” Kantcalls
it
elsewhere. (Throry of EtAh, Abbott’s trans., 4th ed., p. 341, no&.)
1 Cf. K. v. Stengel: Dn Ewip Frkdr, Munich, 1899; also
Yaihinger: Kantrtudim, Vol. IV., p 58.
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Prussia to America, in whose struggle for independencehetook
a keeninterest,andlooking
to
France where the old dynastic monarchy had
been
succeededby arepublican state,Kantseemed
to
seethe signs of a coming democratisation o f the
old monarchical society o f Europe. In this growing
influence onthestate
of the mass of thepeople
to losein
war and little to
whohadeverything
gain by victory, he saw the guarantee of a future
perpetualpeace.Other
forces too were at work
to bringabout
this consummation.There
was a
growing consciousness that war, thiscostlymeans
of settling a dispute, is not even satisfactory
a
method o f settlement.. , Hazardous and destructive
in its effect, it is also uncertain in its results. Victory
is notalwaysgain
; it no longer signifies a land
to be plundered, a people to be sold to slavery. It
brings freshresponsibilities to a nation, at a time
when it is not always strong enough to bear them.
But, above all, Kant saw, evenattheend
of the
eighteenth century, the nations of Europe so closely
bound together by commercial interests that a war
"and especiaIly a mantimewar where the scene of
conflict cannotbetothe
s a n e extent localised as
on land-between anytwo of them could not but
seriously affect theprosperity o f the others. * He
* Ci.
Pp.
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clearly reahed that the spirit of commerce was the
strongest force in the service of the maintenance of
peace, and that in it lay a guarantee of future union.
,,
Thin scheme of a federation of thenations o f
the world,
in
accordance
with principles which
would put an end to warbetweenthem,was
one
whose interest for Kantseemedto increase during
the last twentyyears of his life. * It was according to him an idea of reason, and, in his first essay
on the subject-that of 1784-we see the place this
ideal of a perpetualpeace
held in theKantian
system of philosophy.. . Its realisation is the realisa.
tion of the highest good-the ethical and political
~llttlmuvzbonum, for herethe aims of morals and
politics coincide: only in aperfectdevelopment
of
his faculties in culture and in moralscan manat
last find true happiness. History is working towards
the consummation of this end. A moralobligation
lies on man to strive to establishconditions which
bring its realisation nearer. It is the duty of statesmen
to form a federative union as it was formerlythe
d u t y of individuals toenterthe
state. The moral
law points the way here as clearly as in the sphere o f
pure ethics :-lC Thou can’st, therefore thou ought’st.’’
..

~
~

’

.
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* T h e immediate stimulus to Kant’e active interest in thfr
subject ae a practical question was the Pence o f Bade (1795) which
ended the firrt stag. in the suirr of wars which followed the
French Rwolution.
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Let us be under no misapprehension as to Kant’s
attitude to the problem of perpetual peace. It is
an ideal. He states plainly thathe so regards it *
and that as such it is unattainable. But this is the
essence of all ideals:they have not the less value
in shaping the life and character o f men and nations
on that account. They are not ends to be realised
but ideas according to which we must live, regulative
principles. We cannot, says Kant, shape our life
betterthan
in acting as if such ideas o f reason
have objective validity andthere be an immortal
lifeinwhichman
shall live according to the laws
of reason, in peace withhis neighbour. and in freedom from the trammels of sense.
Hence we are concerned here, not with an end,
but with the means by whichwe might best set
about attaining it, if it were attainable. This is
the subject matter of the Treatise on PetptuaC
Peace (1795),a less eloquent and less purely
philosophical essay than that of 1784, but throughout more systematic and practical. We have to
do, not with the favourite dream of philanthropists
like St. Pierre and Rousseau, but with astatement
of the conditions on the fulfilment of which
the transition to a reign of peacu and law
depends.

* It is tint nnaw/Wfbabr Zde. See the paDIsgs quofd horn
the Rtchfdehrr, p. 129, n o k .
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Kuntian Ideal.

These means are of two kinds. In the first place,
what evils must we setabout
removing? What
are the negative conditions?And, secondly, what
are the general positive conditions whichwill make
the realisation of this idea possible and guarantee
the permanence of an international peace once
attkined? These negative and positive conditions
Kant calls Preliminary and Definitive Articles
respectively, the whole essay being carefully thrown
into the form of a treaty.cThe Preliminary Articles
of a treaty for perpetual peace are based on the
principle that anything that hinders or threatens
the peaceful co-existence of nations must be
abolished. These conditions have been classified
by Kuno Fischer. Kant, he points out, * examines
the principles of right governing the different sets
of circumstances in which nations find themselvesnamely, (a)while they are actually at war; (b) when
the time comes to conclude atreaty o f peace; (c)
when theyare living in astate of peace. The six
Preliminary Articles fall naturally into these groups.
War must not be conducted in such a manner as
to increase national hatred and embitter a future

t

peace. (Art. 6.) * Thetreaty which brings hdtilities toan
end must be concluded in an honest
desire for peace. (Art. I.) t Again a nation, when in
a state of peace, must do nothing to threaten the
political independence of another nation or endanger
its existence, thereby giving the strongest o f all
motives fora
fresh war. A nation may commit
this injury in two ways : ( I ) indirectly, by causing
danger to othersthrough the growth of its stand.
ing army (Art. 3) !-always
a menace to the state
of peace-or by any unusual war preparations: and
( 2 ) through too great a supremacy o f another kind,
by amassing money, the most powerful of all
weapons in warfare. The National Debt (Art. 4) ** is
another standing danger to the peaceful co-existence
of nations. But, besides, -we have thedanger of
actualattack.
There is ‘no right of intervention
between nations. (Art. 5.) i-t Nor can states be inheritedor
conquered (Art. z), $8 or in any way
treated in a manner subversive of their independence andsovereignty as individuals. For a similar
reason, armed troopscannot be hired and sold as
things.
Sea p. 114.
f See p. t07.
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These then are the negative conditions of peace.
There are, besides, three positive conditions:

*

Alargepart
of Kant’srequirementsas they are expressed in
these Preliminary Articles has alreadybeen
fulfilled. The first
(Art. I ) is recognised in theoryat lenst by moderniuternational
law, More cannotbesaid,
A treaty o f thiskind is of necessity
the wrnker. The formal
more or less forced bythestrongeron
ratification of peace in 1871 did not preventFrance from longing
for the day when shemightwin
back Alsace-Lorraineandbe
revenged on Prussia. Not the treaty nor a consciousness of defeat
haskept the peace west of the Rhine, but a reluctant respect for
of unitedGermany.
the fortress of Mettandthemightyarmy
Articles a and 6 are already commonplaces of international law.
aurvived the gradual
Article a refers to practices whichhavenot
disappearance o f dynastic war. A r t 6 isthebasis of our modern
law of war. Art. 3 has been fulfilled in the literal sense that
the standing armies composed of mercenarytroopstowhichKant
alludes exist no longer. But itistobefearedthatKantwould
notthinkthat
we havemadethingsmuchbetter,norregard
our present Bystem o f progressivearmaments as a step inthe
fulfilled
direction of perpetual peace. Art. 4 is notlikelytobe
in
the
near
future. It is long
since
Cobden
denounced
the
institution of National Debts-an institution which, as Kant points
out, OWIE itsoriginto
the English, tho “commercialpeople”
referred to in the text. Art. 5 no doubtcametoKantthrough
Vattel. “No nation,” says the Swiss publicist, (Law of N Q ~ Z O ~ S ,
11. Ch. iv. 5 54) #‘has the least right to interfere with the government
of another,” unless, he adds, (Ch. v. 4 70) in a case o f anarchy or
wherethewell-being
of thehuman race demands it. This is a
recognisedprinciple of moderninternational law. Intervention ic
held to be justifiable only where the obligation to respect mother’s
freedom of action comes into conflict with the duty of self-preservation.
Puffendorf leaves much more room for the exercise o f benevolence. The natural affinity and
kinship5etwecn
men is,
mays he. (La Dcvoirs d~ Phmmc cl du citoica, 11. Ch. xvi. 8 xi.)
“a sufficient reason toauthorise us to take up defence of every
person whom one sees unjustly appressed,when
he implorn
our aid urd w h WI r a u do U cvctlicnt+.”
(The italics are
mine.-[Tr.])

(a) The intercourse of nations is to be confined to
aright of hospitality. (Art. 3.) * There is nothing
of way.
new to u s in this assertion of aright
The right to free means of international communication has in the last hundred years become
a commonplace law.
of
And the change
has
been
brought
about,
as
Kant
anticipated, not
through an abstract respect for the idea of right,
but
through
the pressure of purely commercial
interests. SinceKant’s time the nations of Europe
have all been more or less transformed from
agricultural to commercial states whose interests
run mainly in the same direction, whose existence
and development depend necessariiy upon ‘‘ conditions of universal hospitality.” Commerce depends
upon this freedom of international intercourse,
and on commerce mainly depends our hope of
peace.
(b) The first Definitive Article requires that the
constitution of every state should be republican.
WhatKant
understandsbythisterm
is that, in
the state, law should rule above force and that its

+

See p. 137. The main principle involved in this passage comes
from Vattel (op. cit., II. Ch. viii. 4s 104, 105:Ch. ix. $5 113. 125).
A sovereign, be says, canuot object to a stranger eutering his state
who at the same time respects its laws. No one can be quite
deprived of the right of way ahich h s been handed down from
the time when the whole earth was common to all men.
t See p. IU).
S

constitutionshould be a representativeone, guaranteeing publicjustice and based on the freedom
and equality of its members and their mutual dependence on a common legislature. Kant’sdemand is
independent of the form of the government. A
constitutionalmonarchy like that of Prussia in the
time of Frederick the Great, who regarded himself
as the first servant of the state and ruled with the
wisdom and forethought which the nation would
have had the right to demand from such an onesuchamonarchy
is not in Contradiction to the
idea of a true republic. Thatthestate
should
have a constitution in accordance with the principles of right is the essential point. * To make
Kurt believed that. in the newly formed constitution of the
United States, his ideal with regard tothe external forms of the
ctak u conforming to the spirit of justice was most nearly realised.
Professor Paulsen draws attention, in the following passage, to the
fact that Kant held the English government o f the eighteenth
century in very low esteem. (Kunf, p. 357. not& See Eng. trans.,
p. 352, no&.) It was not the English state, he says, which
furnished Kant with an illustration of his theory :-“Rather in it
he sees a form of despotism only slightiy veiled, not Parliamentary
despotism, as some people bare thought, but monarchical despotism.
Through bribery of the Commons and .the RCSS,
tbe King had
actually absolute power, as was cvidenl, above all, from the fad
th.t he had often waged war without, and in datrance of, the will
of the people. K m t has L very nnfavonrable opinion of the
English ct.tr in crag way. Among the mUebcd notes written by
him k thn lul tea pars of tho century sad published byReicke
(k
B.&W, I. 129) &e following appean:-‘The English d o n
(par) rrg.rdd u
people ($+dm) and looked upon side by
ride with otha m r h, es L eolloction of individml, of all

this possible, the law-givingpowermustliewith
the representatives of the people: there must be a
complete separation, such as Locke and Rousseau
demand, between the legislature and executive.
Otherwise we have despotism. Hence, while Kant
admitted absolutism under certain conditions, he
rejected democracywhere, inhis opinion, the m853
of the people was despot.
An internal constitution, firmly established on the
principles of right, would not only serve to kill
the seeds of national hatred and diminish the
likelihood of foreign war. It would do more: it
would destroy sources of revolution and discontent
within the state. Kant, likemanywriters
on this
subject, does not directly allude to civilwar * and
\

mankind the most highly to be esteemed. But u a state, compared
with other stater. it is
the
most destructive, high-hmded and
tymnnical, m d the most provocative of war among them dl.'"
Kuno Fischn (0). tic., Vol. V., I. Ch. x x, pp. 150, 151) to
whom Professor Paulsen's reference may here perhaps dude. stake
that Kanl's objection to the English constitution is th.t it was
an oligdiy, Parliament being not only a legidative body, but
throogh its ministers .Is0 executive in the interests of the rdbg
putp or even of privateindividuals in thrS putp:"iIt mms more
likely that what mostoffended a keen obserw of the cotme of
the Americaa War of Independemce was the ubitruy a d illdimtcd power of the king. But see the prusoe quoted by Ftcher
15% 1s) from the Kdf.r&hrr (?'e
U. W. I.) which is, he
uwnistskeably dimttd M
nst tha English constitution rad
i
n Wpomry conditionr in th. political histoxy of the c
ew.
St Piare adtully thought that hh f M o n would pnvmt
civil war. See Projet (1714),p. 16.

firp.

=p,

the
means
by
which it may be
prevented
or
abolished.Actually
to achieve this would be impossible : it is beyond the power of either arbitration
or disarmament. But in a representative government
andthe liberty of a people lie the greatest safeguardsagainstinternal
discontent. Civil peaceand
international peace must to certain
a
extent go
hand in hand.
We come now to the central idea of the treatise:
(c) the law of nations must be based upon a federation
of free states. (Art. 2.) * This must be regarded as
the
end
to which mankind is advancing. The
problem here is not out of many nations to make
one. This would be perhapsthesurest
way to
attain peace, butit is scarcel$ practicable, and, in
certain forms, it is undesirable. Kant is inclined to
approve of the separation of nations bylanguage
and religion, by historical and social tradition and
physicalboundaries:nature
seems to condemn the
idea of a universal monarchy. t The only footing

see p.

128.

t This was

the ideal of Dante. Cf. De Monarchia, Bk. I. 54:“We &
dl not find at any time except under the divine monuch
Augustus, when a perfect monarchy existed, that the world w u
cvaywhue quiet.”
Y
Bluntrchli (TAtmy of f.k Sdrfc, I. Ch. ii., p. 26 ~ q . )gives an
admirable account of the different attemp% made to realire a
uaivend empire in the pmt-the Empire of Alexander the Great,
bmd upon a plan of uniting the races of east and wwt; the
Roman Empire which aought vainly to akmp its mtiond cham%-

on which a thorough-going, indubitable system o f
international law is in practice possible is that of
the society o f nations: not the world-republic*
the Greeks dreamt of, but a federation of states.
Such a union in the interests o f perpetual peace
between nations would be the “highest political
good.” The relation of the federated states to one
another and to the whole would be k e d by cosmopolitan law : the link of self-interest whichwould
bind them would again be the spirit of commerce.
This scheme of a perpetual peace had not escaped
ridicule in the eighteenth century:the
name of
upon mankind; the Frankish Monarchy; the Holy Roman Empire
which fell to pieces through the want of a central power strong
enough to overcome the tendency to separation and nationalisation;
and finally the attempt of Napoleon I., whose mistake was the
same 85 that which wrecked the Roman Empire-a neglect of the
strength of foreign national sentiment.
* Reason requires a State o f nations. This is the ideal, and
Kant’s proposal o f a federation of states isa practical substitute
from which we may worktohigher
things. Kant,like Fichte,
(Wok,VII. 467) strongly disapproves of a universal monarchy
such as that o f which Dante dreamed-a modem Roman Empire.
The force of necessity, he says, will bring nations at last to become
members of a cosmopolitan state, “or if such a state o f universal
peace proves (as has often beenthe case with too great states) a
greater dangerto freedom from anotherpoint of view, in that it
introduces despotism o f the most terriblekind,then
this same
necessity must compel thenations to entera state whichindeed
has the form not of a cosmopolitan commonweath under one
sovereign, but o f a federation regulated by legal principles determined
by a common code o f international law.?‘ (Dmmug in d. TAcorie
richhk ~ r i r r , W o k , (Rosenkranz) VII., p. 225). Cf. rlso Theory of
Ethicr, (Abbott), p. 341, nok; Ptrpthtal Ptuu, pp. 155, 156.

Kant protected it henceforth. The facts of history,
even moreconclusively than the voices of philosophers, soldiers and princes,show how great has
been the progress of thisidea
in recent years.
But ithas not gained its present holdupon the
popular mind without great and lasting opposition.
Indeed we have here whatmust still be regarded
as a controversial
question.
There have been,
andare
still,men
who regard perpetual peace
as a state ofthings
as undesirable as it is unattainable. For suchpersons,
war is a necessity
of our civilisation: it is impossible that it should
ever cease to exist. .All that we can do, and
there is no harm,nor
any contradiction in the
attempt, is to makewars shorter, fewerand more
humane: the whole question, beyond this, is without
practical significance. Others, on the other hand,urd these perhaps more thoughtful-regard war as
hostile to culture, an evil of the worst kind, although
a necessaryevil.
In peace,for them, lies the true
ideal of humanity, although in any perfect form this
cannot be realised in the near future. The extreme
forms of these views are to be sought in what has
been called in Germany .I' the philosophy of the
barracks " which comes forward witha glorification of
war for its own sake, and in the attitude of modern
Peace Societies which denounce dl war wholesale,
witbut rupcct of causa or conditions.

He&,

Schikc.r anti

Mol:ke.

Hegel, the greatest of the champions of war,
would have nothing todo with Kant’s federation
of nationsformedin
the interests of peace. The
welfare of a state, heheld,
is its own highest
law; and he refused to admit that this welfare
was to be sought in an international peace. Hegel
livedinan
age whenallpowerand
order seemed
to liewith
the sword. Something of the charm
of Napoleonism
seems
to hang over him. He
does not go the length o f writers
like
Joseph
de Maistre,who
see inwar the finger of God or
an arrangement for the. survival of the fittest-a
theory, as far as regards individuals, quite in
contradiction with the real facts, whichshow that
it is precisely the physically unfit
whom
war,
as a method of extermination, cannot reach. But,
like Schiller and Moltke, Hegel sees in war an
educative instrument, developing virtues in a
nation which could not befullydeveloped
othnwise,(much
as pain and suffering bring patience
and resignation and other such qualities into play
in the individual), and drawing the nation together,
making each citizenconsciousofhis
citizenship, as
no otherinfluencecan,
War, he holds, leaves a
nation always stronger #an it was before ; it b u r h
causa of inner dissension, and consolidates the

internal power of the state. *a No other trial can,
in thesame
way,show what is the real strength
and weakness of a nation, what it is, not
merely materially, but physically, intellectually
and morally.
With this last statement most people will be
inclined toagree,There
is only a part of the
truth in Napoleon’s dictum that“God is on the
side of the biggest battalions ” ; or in the old saying
that war requires three necessaries-in the first
place, money ; in the second place, money ; and in
the third, money. Money is a greatdeal: it is a
necessity; but what we
call
national back-bone
and character is more. So far we are with
Hegel. But he goes further. In peace,says he,
mankind would grow effeminate and degenerate in
luxury. This opinion was expressed
in
forcible
language in his own time by Schiller,+ and in more

3

* See the Philoso~hu d. Rcch.fr, (H‘trk, Vol. VIE.) Part iii.
324 and appendix.

t cf. -&Brauf VDf8

l%fCJJ;?la.+

“Denn der Mensch verkiimmert im Frieden.
Miissige Ruh’ ist das Grab des Muthr.
Das Gesetz ist der Freund des Schwachen,
Alles will e5 nur eben machen,
Mochte gerne die Welt verflachen;
Aber d u Xrieg last die Kraft erscheinen,
Alles erhebt er dum Ungemeioen,
Selber dem Feigenerreugter den Mnth.”
This passage perhaps scarcely gives a fair represcatstion of
Schiller’s views on the question, which, if we judge from W d k h

recent years by Count Moltke. 16Perpetualpeace,”
general, * “is a dream
and not a beautiful dream either: waris part of
the divine order of the world. During war are
developed the noblest virtues which belong to manand the
courageand
self-denial, fidelity toduty
spirit of self-sacrifice: the soldier is called upon
to risk his life. Without war the world
would
(‘Want and misery, disease,
sink in materialism.”
suffering and war,” hesays
elsewhere, “are all
says a letter of thegreat

+

TdZ, must have been very moderate.Warhe
says, in this oftquoted passage, is sometimes a necessity. There is alimittothe
power of tyranny and, when the burden becomes unbearable, an
appeal to Heaven and the sword.
Wi&h Tdl: Act.
Sc. 2.
“Nein, eine Grenze hat Tyrannenmacht.
Wenn der Gedriickte nirgends Recht k a u finden,
Wennunertraglich wird dieLastgreifter
Hinauf getrosten Muthes in den Himmel
Und holt herunter seine ew’gen Rechte,
Diedrobenhangenunveriurserlich
Und unzerbrechlich, wie dieSterne selbstDer alte Urstand der Natur kehrt wieder,
Wo Mensch dem Menschen gegeniiber stehtZum letzten Mittel, wenn kein andres mehr
Verfangen will, ist ihm dss Schwert gegeben.”
* Letter to Blantschli, dated Berlin, 11th Dm., 1880 (published
in Bluntschli’s Gesammciir Kldw Schrifttm, Vol. IL, p. 271).
t Cf. Tennyson’s Maud: Part I., vi. and xiii.
“Why do they prate of the blessings of Peace? we have made
them L curse,
Pickpockets, ea& hand lusting for all that is not its own;
And lust of gain, in the spirit of Cain, is it better or WOISC
Thnn the heart of the citizen hiesing i s war on hie own
hcartbtonc?

II.

given elements in the Divine order of the universe.”Moltke’s
eulogy of war,however, is somewhat
modified
by his additional statement that
*‘the greatest kindness in warlies
in its being
quickly ended.” (Letter to Bluntschli, 1 1 t h Dec.,
For I trult ifanenemy’sfleetcame
yonder round by the hill,
And the rushing battie-bolt sang fromthethree-deckerout
of
the foam,
T h a t the rmooth-fwd snub-nosed r o p e would leap from his
counter and till,
Aad strike, if he eould, wen it but with hio cheating yardwand,
home.”
See too Part m.,ii. and iv.
“And it wasbut a dream, yet it lighten’d my despair
When I thought that a war would arise in defence of theright,
Th.t an iron tyranny now should bend or cease,
The glory of manhood stand on his ancient height,
Nor Britain’r one role God be the millionaire:
No more &dl wmmerce be all in all, and Peaeo
Pipe on her p u t d hillock a languid note,
And watch herharvestripen, her h a d increase,
Nor the won-bullet rest on a slothfd shore,
And the cobwebwovenacross the cannon’s throat
Shall shake its thruded team in the wind no more.

,

Let it go or stay, XI I wake to the higher rims
Of a i.nd that hu lost for a little her lust of gold,
Andlove of a peace that WPI full of wrongs and shames,
Honible, hateful, monstrous, not to be told; 6
And Mi once more to the banner of battle unroll’d!
Tho’ many a light shall darken, and many shall weep
For those that are crurh’d in the clash of jarring claim,
For God’s just mth shall be wruk’d on a giant liar;
And many a darkness into the light shall leap,
A d shine in the sudden making of splendid nAnd noble thoucht be freer under the sun,
Aad thr hut of a people b a t with one duke.”

1880.)* The great forceswhichwerecognise
as
factors in themoralregeneration
of mankind are
alwaysslowofaction
as they are sure. War, if
tooquicklyover,couldnothave
the great moral
influence
which
has
been
attributed to it. The
explanation may be that it is not all that it naturally
appears to a great andsuccessfulgeneral.Hegel,
Moltke, Trendelenburg, Treitschke t and the othersnot Schiller # who was able to sing the blessings of
peace as eloquently as ofwar-were
apt to forget
that war is as efficient a school for forming vices as
virtues; and that, moreover,thosevirtueswhich
military life is said to cultivate-courage, self-sacri.
fice and the rest-can be at leastasperfectly
developed in othertrials. There are in humanlife
dangers every day bravely met and overcome which
are not less terrible than those which face the soldier,
in whom patriotism may be less a sentiment than a
duty,and whosecowardicemustbedearly
paid.
Wat. under Alturtd Conditims.

The PeaceSocieties
of our century, untiring
supporters of a point of view diametrically opposite
Moltke strangely enough w u , rt an earlier period, o f the
opinion tbat war, even when it is suacersful, is a national mi#fortune. Cf. Kehrbrch’r preface to Kanl’r w a y , Cwr Ew&m
Frirdn, p. X M .
t See his d i d o n em conrtitutiaul ronucby in Ganmny.
(Hhf.Y. Pot. hfJdIk, Bd. m.,p. 333 S V . )
# b Dir plcrolo&d: A& I. Sc. 4.
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to that o f Hegel, owe their existence in the first
place to new ideas onthe subject of the relative
advantagesand disadvantages of war, which again
were partly due to changes
in the character of war
itself, partly to a new theory thatthe warfare of
the future should be a warof free competition for
industrial interests, or, in Herbert Spencer’s language,
thatthe
warlike type of mankind should make
room for an industrial type. This theory, amounting
in the minds of some thinkers to a fervid conviction,
and itself, in a sense, the source of what has been
contemptuously styled our British ‘I shopkeeper’s
policy ” in Europe, was based on something more
solid than mere enthusiasm. The years of peace
which followed the downfall of Napoleon had brought
immense increase in material wealth to countries ..
like France and Britain. Something of the glamour
had fallen away from the sword of the great Emperor.
The illusive excitement of a desire for conquest had
died: the glory of war had faded with it, but the
burden still remained: its cost was still there, something
to
be
calmly reckoned up and not soon
tobe
forgotten. Europe was seen to be actually
moving towards ruin. *.#‘Weshall have toget rid
of war in all civilised countries,” said Louis Philippe
in 1843. (‘Soon no nation will be able to afford
it.” War was not only becoming more costly.
New conditions had altered it in other directions,

Translator’s
Introdaction
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Withthe development ottechnical science andits
application tothe perfecting of methods and instruments of destruction every newwar was found
to be bloodier than the last; and the day
seemed
to be in sight, when this very development would
make war(with instruments of extermination) impossible altogether. The romance and picturesqueness withwhich
it was invested in thedays of
hand-to-hand
combat
was gone. But, above
all,
war wasnow waged for questions fewer and more
important than in the time of Kant. Napoleon’s
successful appeal to the masses hadsuggested to
Prussia the idea of*-ionsciously nationalising the
army.Our
modern national wars exact a sacrifice,
necessarily much more heavy, much more reluctantly
made than those of thepast
which were fought
with mercenary troops.Such
wars have not only
greater dignity: they are more earnest, and their
issue, as in a sense the issue of conflict between
higher and lower types of civilisation, is speedier
and more decisive.
Inthe hundredyears since Kant’s death, much
that he prophesied has come to pass, although
sometimes by different paths than he anticipated.
The stridesmade
in recent years by commerce
andthe
growing power of the peopleinevery
state have had much of the influence which he
foretold. There is greater
a
reluctance to wage

war. * But, unfortunately, as Professor
Paulsen
points out, the progress of democracy and the
nationalisation ofwar hayenotworkedmerely
in
the direction of progress towardspeace.
War has
now become
popular
for the first
time.
“The
progress of democracy in states,” he says, (Kani,
p. 364 t) “has not onlynotdoneaway
withwar,
but has very greatly changed the feeling of people
towards
it.
With the universal
military
service,
introduced by the Revolution, war has become the
people’s affair andpopular, as it couldnotbe
io
the case of dynastic wars carried on with mercenary
troops.” In the people the love of peace is strong,
but so too is the love of a fight, the love of victory.
It is in the contemplation of facts and conflicting
tendencies like these that PeaceSocieties # have
been formed. The peace party is,
we
may say,
an eclectic body : it embraces many different sections
of political opinion. There are those who hold, for
instance, that peace is to be established on a basis
of communismof property. There are others who
insist on the establishment throughout Europe of a
republican form
of
government,or
again, on a
~n a d m h w e short account oi popular feeling on w mrtler
ir to k found in Lramros’r Prkiph of Z w k t a d h d Law, f y a .
The krt Psao*tg was founded in London in 1816, and
tha fint Intaartionrl P e w cbngra~held in I%.%
f In Cag. t n n s , see p. 358.

+
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redistribution of European territory in which AlsaceLorraine i s restored to France-changes ofwhich
at least the lasttwo would bedifficult to carry
out, unless through international warfare. But
these are not the fundamental general principles of
peaceworkers.
The members of this party agree
in rejecting the principle of intervention, in demanding a complete or partial disarmament of the nations
of Europe, and in requiring that all disputes between
nations-and they admit the prospects of disputeshouldbe settled by means of arbitration. In how
far are these principlesuseful or practicable?

The Value of Ar6it9aiian.
There is a strong feeling in favour of arbitration
of society. It is cheaper
underallcircumstancesthan
war. It is a judgment
at once more certain and more complete, excluding
as far as possible the element of chance,leaving
irritation perhaps behind
it,
but none of the
lasting
bitterness
which
is
the legacy of every
war. Arbitration has an important place in all
peace projects except that of Kant, whose federal
anion would naturally fulfil the function of a tribunal of arbitration. St. Pierre, Jeremy Bentham, *
Sea "A Plrn for a Uoiventl and Perpetual P m " in the
on the part of allclasses

Priac+bof Zn&ucrhhd tmr, (W&, Vol. U). olu of the M i a
p r ' d p l a rdooutcd by B
e
n
u in this a m y ( n i t t e n between
x787 and 1%) t u
l
t!
m q Icrtc &odd give up its colonies.

Bluntschli * the German' publicist, Professor Lorimer t
and others among political writers, 5 and among
rulers, Louis Napoleon andtheEmperor
Alexander I.of Russia, have all made proposals more
or less ineffectual for the peaceful settlement of
international disputes. A number of cases have
already been decidedbythis
means. But let us
examine the questions which have been at issue.
Of a hundred and thirtymatters of disputesettled
by arbitration since 1815 (cf. Infernationad TribanaZs, published by the PeaceSociety,
1899) it
will beseen that all, with the exception of one or
two trifling cases of doubt as to the succession to
certain titles or principalities,. can be classified
roughly under two heads-disputes as to the determination of boundaries or the possession of certain
territory,and questions of claims for compensation
and indemnities due either to individuals or states,
arising from the seizure of fleets or merchant vessels, the insult or injury to privatepersons and so
on-briefly, questions of money or of territory.
See his XIcinc Sclaiflcn.
Inzrihrtcr of ,?kLzw of N&r
~

t

8 John Stuart

(I%),

Vol. II., Ch. XN.

Mill holds that &e multiplication of federal unions
would be L benetit to the world. [See his Conrideratiom m
Rcprt~mtaLiYtGovrrnnaf (1865), Ch. XVII., wherehe dircusg
theconditions nccesary to render such unionssuocessful.] But the
Peace Society is scarcely justified, 6n the strength of what is here,
in including Mill among writers who havemade definite propovls
of peace or federation.(See IMr. Tria.)

These may fairly be said tobe trifling causes, not
touching national honour or great political question:.
Thatthey
should have been settled in thisway,
however, shows a great advance.Smallercauses
thanthesehavemade
some of the bloodiest wars
in history. That arbitrationshould have been the
means of preventing even one war which would
otherwise have beenwaged is a strong reason why
we should fully examine its claims. “Quand l’institutiond’une
haute cour,” writes Laveleye, (Dtr
causes a c t z d e s de gwrrc CII Euvope et dt farbitrage)
“n’riviterait
qu’une
guerre sur
vingt,
il vaudrait
encore Ia peine de l’ritablir.” But historyshowr
us thatthere
is no singleinstance of a supreme
conflict havingbeen settled otherwise than by war.
Arbitration is amethodadmirably
adaptedto certain cases: to those we have named, where it has
been successfully applied,tothe
interpretation of
contracts, to offences against the Law of Nationssome writers sayto trivial questions of honourin all cases where the use of armed force would
be impossible, as, for instance, in any quarrel in
which neutralised countries:* like Belgium or Luxembourg should take a principal part,or
in a differencebetween
two nations, such as (to takean
extreme case) the United Statesand Switzerland,
&a what h w r c a c c says ( 0 ~d . , 8 r41) of aahlimtion d
&hel i d k of ila 0l.mLUs LI a r m d p for war.

-
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which could not easily engage in actual combat.
These cases, which we cannot too carefully examine,
show that what is here essential is that it should
be possible to formulate ajuridicalstatement
of
the conflicting claims. In Germanythe Bmdestug
had only power to decidequestions o f law. Other
disputes were left to be fought out. Questions on
which the existenceand
vital honour of a state
depend-any
question which nearly concerns the
disputants-cannot be reduced to any cut and dry
legal formula of right and wrong. We may pass
over the consideration that in some cases (as in
the Franco-Prussian War) the delaycaused by seeking
mediation of any kind would deprive a nation of
the
advantage
its state of military preparation
deserved. And we may neglect the problem of
finding an impartial judge on some questions of
dispute,although its solution might beamatter of
of
extreme difficulty, so closely aretheinterests
modern nations bound up in one another. How
could the Eastern Question, for example, be settled
by arbitration?It is impossible that such a means
should be sufficient for every case. Arbitration in
other words may prevent war, but can never be a
substitute for war. We cannot wonder that this is
SO.
So numerous
and
conflicting are
the
interests
of states, sp various are thegrades of civilisation
to which they have attained and the directions

i

i
I
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along which theyare developing, that differences
of the mostvital
kind areboundto
occur and
thesecan never be settledby any peaceful means
atpresent
known toEurope.This
is above all
true where the self-preservation * orindependence
of a people are concerned. Herethe '' good-will I '
of thenations
who disagree would necessarilybe
wanting:there
could be no question of thearbitration of an outsider.
But, indeed, looking away from questions so vital
be
little
difference of
and on which there can
opinion, we are
apt
to
forget, when we allow
ourselves to talk extravagantly of the future of
arbitration,that
everynationthinks,
oratleast
pretendstothink,that
it is in the right in every
dispute in which it appears (cf. Kant: PerpetuaC
Peace, p. 120.): and, as a matter
of history, there
* Montesquieu: Espril de.r Lois, X. Ch. 2. "The life of governcase
ments is likethat of man. The latterhas a righttokillin
of natural defence: the former have
a right to wagewarfortheir
,own preservation."
Seealso Vattel (Law of Notions, TI. Ch. XVIII. I 33z):--"But
of one of her essential rights, or a
if anyonewouldrobanation
right without whichshecouldnothope
to supporthernational
of a
existence,-if an ambitiousneighbourthreatenstheliberty
republic, if heattempts to subjugateandenslave
her,-she will
own courage.
She
will not
even
take
counsel
only
from
her
attemptthemethod of conferences, inthe case o f acontention sa
odious as this. She will, in such a quarrel, exert her
utmost efforts,
if
exhaust every resource and lavishherbloodtothelastdrop
necessary. To listentotheslightestproposal
in a matter o f tbic
kind is to risk every!hing."

has never beena

conflict between civilised states
inwhich an appeal to this I‘ right ” on the part of
eachhasnotbeenmade.
We talk glibly of the
right and wrong o f this question or of that, of the
justice of this war, the iniquity of that. But what
do theseterms really mean? Do we know, in spite
o f the labour which has been spent on this question
by the older publicists, which arethe causes that
justify a war? Is it not true thatthesame
war
might be just in one set of circumstances and unjust
in another? Practically all writers on this subject,
exclusive of those who applythe biblical doctrine
of non-resistance, agree in admitting that a nation
is justified in defending its own existence or independence, that this is even a moral duty as it ir a
fundamentalright o f a state. Many, especially the
older writers, make the confident assertion that all
wars of defence arejust.
But will this rerve a0 a
standard? Gibbon tells us somewhere, that Livy
asserts thatthe
Romans conquered the worldin
self-defence. The distinction between wars of aggression and defence is one very difficult to draw.
The cause of a nation which waits to be actually
attacked is often lost:the critical moment in its
defence may be past. The essence of a state’s
defensive power may lie in a readiness to strike the
first blow, or ita whole interests may be bound up
in tht necessity of fighting tho matter out ie itr

cnemy’r country, rather than at home. It is not
in the strictly military interpretation of the term
1 4 defensive ”, but
in its wider ethical and political
acme that we can speak of wars of defence as just.
But, indeed, we cannot judge these question8
abstractly. Where a war
is
necessary, it matters
very little whether it is just or not, Only the
judgment of history canfinally decide;and generally it seems at the time that both parties have
something of right on their side, something perhaps
too o f wrong. *
* The difficulties inthe way of hardand fast judgmentson a
complicated problem of thiskindareconvincinglydemonstrated
in a recent essay by Professor I). G. Riichic (.%dit# in Political
.ad Soriol Efhics, Sonnenschein, 1902). Professor Ritchie considur
in detail a number of concrete cases which occurred in the century
takr thejudgments he
between 1770 and 1870. “Let anyone
would pasa on these or any similarly varied cases, and I think he
will find that we donot
restrict our approvalto wars of selfdefencr,that
we donotapprove
self-defence underall circumstances, that there are some cases in which we approve o f absorption
of smaller states by larger, that there are cases in which we excuse
intenention of thirdparties in quarrels with which atfrat they
had nothing to do, and that
we sometimes approve war even when
begunwithout
the authority o f anyalreadyexistingsovereign,
Can anyprinciplesbefoundunderlying
such judgments?Inthe
first place we ought not to disguise from ourselves the fact that
our judgmen!s after the result are based largelyonn~ccess.
I thinkit will befoundthat
our judgments on the W M of the
century from 1770 to 1870 turn very largely on the question, Which
of the conflicting forces was making forconstitutional government urd
for social progress? or, to put it in wider terms, Which represented
the highercivilisation?Andthusitisthat
we may sometimer
approvetherise
o f a new state and sometimes the absorption o f
an old.” (Of.tit‘,, pp. 151, I j j )
.j
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A consideration of difficulties like these brings
u s to a realisation of the fact that the chances are
small that anation,in
theheat of adispute, will
admitthe

likelihood of its being in the wrong.

To refuse to admit this is generallytantamountto
a refusal to submit the difficulty toarbitration.
And neitherinternationallaw,nor
the moral force
of public opinion can induce a state to act contrary
to what it believes tobe i t s own interest. Moreover, as international law now stands, it is nota
duty
to
have
recourse to arbitration. This was
made quiteclear
in the proceedings o f thePeace
Conference at the Hague in 1899. * It was strongly
recommended that-arbitration should besought
wherever it was possible,but,
atthesame
time
in no case
definitely stated,that thiscoursecould
be compulsory. In this respect
things
have not
advanced beyond the position of the Paris Congress
of 1856.t The wars waged in Europe subsequent
to that date, have
all been begun withoutprevious
attempt at mediation.
But the work o f thepeacepartyregardingthe

* See Fred. W. Holls: Th Pcacc Confcrenrc ai tlrc Hague,
Macmillan, 1900.
t The feeling of the Congrers expressed itself thus cautiously ;“Messieurs les plknipotentiaires n’hksitent pas B exprimer, au nom
de leur gouvernements. l e voeu,
que
les
Etats entre lesquels
s’elkvernit un dissentimentserieux, avant d’en appeler aux armes,
l’admettraient, aux
eussent recours, en tant quelescirconstances
bons offices d’une puissance m i e l ”
\
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humaner methods of settlement is not to
be
neglected. The popular feeling which they have
been partly the means of stimulating has no doubt
done something to influence the action of statesmen
towards extreme caution in the treatment of questions likely to arouse national passions and preju.
dices. Arbitration has undoubtedly made headway
in recent years. Britain and America, the two
nations whose names naturally suggest themselves
to US as futurecentres
of federative union, both
countries whose industrialinterests
are numerous
and complicated, have most readily, as they have
most frequently,settleddisputes
in thispractical
manner. It has shown itself tobe
a policy as
economical as it is business-like. 'Its value, in its
proper place, cannotbeoverrated
byany Peace
Congress or by any peace pamphlet; but we have
endeavoured to make it clear that thissphere is
but a limited one. The good-will'' may notbe
there when it oughtperhaps
toappear:it
will
certainly not bethere when any-vital interest is at
c,
stake. But, even if this were not so andarbitration
were the naturalsequence
of every dispute, no
coercive force exists to enforce the decree of the
court. The moral restraint of public opinion is
here a poor substitute. Treaties, it is often said,
been
are in thesame position;buttreatieshave
We
broken, and will no doubt bebrokenagain.

e.

~~

arc moved tothe
conclusion that a thoroughly
logical peaceprogrammecannotstop
short of the
principle o f federation. Federaltroopsare
necessary tocarry
out the decrees of a tribunal of
arbitration, if thatcourt
is not to run a risk of
beingheld feeble and ineffectual. Excepton some
such basis, arbitration, as a substitute for war, otands
on but a weak footing.

Disarmammt.
The efforts of the Peace Society are directed with
even less hope of complete success against another
evil of our time,the crushing burden o f modern
armaments.Wehavepeaceat
this moment,but
at a dailyincreasingcost.
ThePeaceSociety
is
rightly concerned in pressing this point. It i s not
enough to keep off actual war:there is a limit to
the price we can afford topayeven
for peace.
Probably no principle has cost Europe so much
in thelastcentury
as thathanded
down from
Rome
Si vis pacem, pare bellum.” It is now a
hundred and fiRy years since Montesquieu* protested
:-‘I

* E l f i t &I L&, XIXI. Chap. 17. “ A new distemper has
s p u d itself over Europe: it h u infected our princes, and induces
them to keep up an exorbitant number o f troops. It has itr
rdoublings, and of necessity becomes contagious. Fur M soon
Y one prince augments what he c a b his troops, the r a t o f course
d~ the same: so that nothing is gained therebybut the public

against this ‘ I new distemper” which wac spreading
itself over Europe ; but never, in time of peace, has
complaint been so loud or so general as now : and
this, not
only
against
the universal burden of
taxation which weighs upon all nations alike, but,
in continental countries, against the waste of productive force due to compulsory military service,
a discontent which seems to strike atthe
very
foundations o f society. Vattel relates that in early
times a treaty of peace generally stipulated that
both parties should afterwards disarm. And there
is no doubtthatKant
was right i n regarding
standing armies as a dangerto peace, not only a8
openly expressing the rivalry anddistrust between
nation and nation which Hobbesregards
as the
basis of international relations, but also as putting
a power into the hand of a nation which it may
some day have thetemptation to abuse. A warloving, overbearingspirit in apeople thrives none
the worse for a consciousness that its army or
navy can hold it5own with anyother in Europe.
Were it not the case thatthe essence o f armed
peace is that a high state of efficiency should be
ruin. Each monarch k e e p as many armies on foot zu if his
people were in danger of being exterminated: and they givo th.
name O f Peace to this general effort o f all against all.”
Montesquieu is o f coume writing in the days o f m e r c o n q h o o p ;
but the cost to the nation of our modern a r r n i e r , both in t h o of
pence and of var, i s incomparahl7 pleater.
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general, the danger to peace would be very great
indeed. No doubt it is due to this fact that France
has kept quietly to her side of the Rhineduring
the lastthirty
years. The annexation of AlsaceLorraine was an immediate stimulus to the increase
of armaments ; but otherwise, just because of this
greater efficiency and the slightly stronger military
position of Germany, it has been an influence on
the side o f peace.
The Czar’s Rescript of 1898 gave a new stimulus
to an interest in this question which the subsequent
conference at the Hague was unable fully to satisfy.
Weare
compelled to consider carefully how a
process o f simultaneous disarmamentcan actually
becarried
out, and what results mightbe anticipated from this step, with a view not only tothe
present
but
the
future: Can this
be
done in
accordance with the principles of justice? Organisations like a great navy or ahighly disciplined
army have been built up, in the course of centuries,
atgreat cost andat much sacrifice tothe nation.
Theyarethe
fruit of years of wise government
and a high record of national industry. Are such
visible tokens of the
culture
and
character
and
worth of a people to be swept away and Britain,
France, Germany, Italy,Spain, Turkey to stand on
the same level ? And, even if no such ethical
considerations should arise, on what method are
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we toproceed?The
’ standard
as well asthe
in every state on
nature of armament
depends
its geographical conditions and its historical
position. An ocean-bound empire like Britain
of
is comparatively immune from the
danger
invasion:herarmy
can be safely despatched to
the colonies, her fleet protects her at home, her
position is one of natural defence. But Germany
and Austria find themselves in exactly
opposite
circumstances, with the hard necessity imposed
upon them of guarding their frontiers on every
side, The safety of a nation like Germany is
in the hands of i t s army: its military strength
lies in an almost perfect mastery of the science
of attack.
The Peace Society has hitherto made no
attempt to face the difficulties inseparable from
any
attempt
apply
to
a uniform method of
treatment to peculiarities and conditions so conflicting and various as these. Those who have
been more conscientious have not been very
successful in solving them. Indeed, so constantly is military technique changing that it
is difficult to prophesy wherein will lie, a few
years hence, the essence of a state’s defensive
power or what part the modern navy will play
in this defence. No careful thinker would suggest, in the face of dangersthreatening from the
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Eaot, * a complete disarmament. The simplest of
many suggestions made-but this on the basis o f
universal conscription -seems to be that the number
of yearo or months o f compulsory military service
should be reduced to some fixed period. But this
does not touch the difficulty o f colonial empires t
like Britain which might to a certain extent disarm,
like their neighbours, in Europe, but would be
compelled to keep an army for the defence of their
colonies elsewhere. It is,in the meantime, inevitablethatEurope
should keep up a high standard
o f armament-this is, (and even if we had European
federation, would remain) an absolute necessity as
a protection against the yellow races, and in Europe
ibelf there areat present elements hostile to the
cause of peace. . Alsace-Lorraine, Polish Prussia,
Russian Poland and Finland are still, to a considerable
degree, sources of discontent and dissatisfaction. But
in Russia itself lies the great obstacle to a future
European peace or Europeanfederation: we can
scarcely picture Russia asa
reliable member of
such a union. That Russia should disarm is scarcely
Even St.Piene was alive to this riauger (P?q+e/,Art. VIII: in
the English translation of 1714. p. 160) :-“The Eumpran Union
shall endeavour to obtain in Asia, a p~mancnnisociety like that of
Eumjt, that Peace may be maintain’d There also; and especially
that it may have no cause to fear any Asintic Sovereign, either
ui tr, its tranquillity, or i t s Commerce in Aria.”
t Bectham’o suggestion would be useful here! See bove, p. 79,
-0%

feasible, in view of its own interest: it has always
to face thedanger
of rebellion in Poland and
anarchy athome. But thatEurope should disarm,
before Russia has attained a higher civilisation, a
consciousness of its great future as a north-eastern,
inter-oceanic empire, and a government more favourable tothe diffusion of liberty, is still less practicable. * We have here to fall back uponfederation
again. It is not impossible that, in the course of
time, this problem may be solved andthatthe
contribution tothe
federal troops of a European
union may be regulated upon someequitablebarir
the form o f which we cannot nowwell prophesy.
European federation would likewise meet all
difficulties where a risk might be likely to occur
o f onenationintervening
toprotect another. As
we have said (above, p: 64, notr) nations are
now-a-days slow to intervene in the interests o f
humanity:theyare
in generalconstrained todo
so only by strong motives of self-interest, and when
these are not at hand they are said to refrain from
respect for another’s right of independent action.
Actuallyastate
which is actuated by less selfish
impulses is aptto lose considerably more thanit
* The best thing for Europe might be that Ruwh (perhapa
including Chins)should be regsrded (u s serious danger by dl
the eivilisrd p o w m of the West. That weuld bring us nruer to
thr United Stata of Europe a d America (for the United Sbtw,
Amcriea, i5 Rurir’s arighhboar en &e %19 thur
dm,

e
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gains, and
the
feeling of the
people
expresses
itself strongly against any quixotic or sentimental
policy. It is notimpossible thatthe Powersmay
haveyetto
intervene to protectTurkey against
Russia.Sucha
step might well bedictated purely
by a proper care for thesecurityofEurope
; but
wars of thiskindseemnotlikely
toplayan
importantpart in thenear future.
We have said that the causes of difference which
maybeexpectedto
disturb thepeace of Europe
are now fewer. A modern sovereign no longer spends
his leisure time in theexcitement
of slaying or
seeing slain. He could not, if he would. His honour
and his vanity are protected. by other means: they
I
play no longer an important part in the affairs of
nations. The causes of war can no morebeeither
trifling or personal. Some crises there are, which
are everlikely to be fatal to peace.Therepresent
themselves, in the lives of nations,ideal ends for
which everything must be sacrificed : there are rights
which mustat allcost be defended. The question
of civil war we may neglect:liberty
and wise
governmentaretheonly-medicine
for social discontent,and much may be hoped from that in the
future. But now, looking beyond thestatetothe
great family of civilised nations, we may saythat
theone certain cause of war between them or of
rebellion within a future federated union will be a
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menace tothe sovereign rights, theindependence
and existence of any member of that federation.
Othercauses of quarrel offer a more hopeful prospect. Some questions have been seen tobespecially fitted for the legalprocedure of a tribunal of
to be such as a federal court
arbitration,others
would quickly settle. The preservation of the
balance of power which Frederick the
Great
regarded as the talisman of peace in Europe-a
judgment surely notborne
outby experience-is
happilyone of the causes ofwarwhich
are of the
past. Wars of colonisation, such as would bean
attempt on the part of Russia to conquerIndia,
seem scarcely likely to recur except between higher
and lower races. The cost is now-a-days toogreat.
Political wars, wars for national union and unity,
of which there were so manyduringthepast
century, seem at present not tobe near athand ;
and the integration of European nations-what may
for the
be called thegreat
mission of
war-is,
moment, practically complete; for it is highly
improbable that either Alsace-Lorraineor Polandstill less Finland-will be the cause of a warof
this kind,
Our hope lies in a federated Europe.Its troops
would serveto
preserve law and order in the
country from which they were drawn and to protect
its colonies abroad ; but their higher function would
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be to keeppeacein
Europe, to protect the weaker
members of the Federation and toenforce the decision
of the majority, either, if necessary,byactualwar,
or by the mere threatening demonstrations o f fleets,
such ashave before proved effectual.
We have carefully
considered
what
has been
attemptedby peace workers, and we have now to
take note that all the results o f the last fifty years
are not to beattributed to theirconscientious but
often ill-directed labour.The
diminution of the
causes of war is to be traced less to the efforts of
the Peace Society,(except indirectly, in so far as
they have influenced the minds of the masses) than
to the increasing power of thepeople themselves.
The various classes o f s0ciet.y areopposedto violent methods of settlement:not in the main from
a conviction as to the wrongfulness of war or from
any fanatical
enthusiasm
for
a
brotherhood of
nations, but from self-interest. War is deathto
the industrialinterests
of a nation. It is vain to
talk, in thelanguage
of past centuries, of trade
between civilised countries being
advanced
and
markets opened up or enlarged bythismean#.
*
Trade in barbarous or savage countries is still incrwcd by
war, cspecidly on the French and Gennan plan which leaves no
o p n doer to other nstionl. Hen the trade follows the hg. And w u ,
o f colusa, smong civilis4 ram c a u m mall mtionr to d i u p
and &air tuiffi with thorn. 7'hj is bcnefidd to klr,b a t to a
dcpw m + e r g that it may her8 be a o g l e d .
.
~
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Kings give up thedream
of military glory and
accept instead the certainty of peaceful labour
and industrial progress, and all this (for we may
believe thatto some monarchs it ismuch)from
no enthusiastic appreciation of the efforts of Peace
Societies, from
no
careful
examination of the
New Testament nor inspired interpretation of its
teaching. It is self-interest, the prosperity of the
country-patriotism, if youwill-that
seems better
than war.

What may 6e expected from Federation.
Federation and federation alone can help out
the programme of the Peace Society. It cannot
be pretended that it will do everything. To state
the worst at once, it will not prevent war. Even
the federations of the states of Germany and
America, bound together by ties o f blood and
languageand,
in the latter case, of sentiment,
were not strong enough within tokeep out dissension and disunion. * Wars would not cease, but
they would become much less frequent. “Why is
there no longer war bdweeo England and Stbti
land?
Why
did Prussian and Hanoverian fight
side by side in 1870, though they had fought

*

Cf. also the civil war of 1847 in Switzerland.

7

..

against each other only four years before? .
If
we wish to know how waris to cease, we should
ask ourselves how it has ceased (Professor D. G.
Ritchie, 0). c d , p. 169). Wars between different
grades of civilisation are bound to exist as long
as civilisation itself exists. The history of culture
and of progresshas
been more or less ahistory
of war. A calm acceptance of this position may
mean to certain short-sighted, enthusiastic theorists
an impossible sacrifice o f the ideal; but, the sacrifice once made, we stand on abetter footing with
regard toat least one class of argumentsagainst
union will lead,
a federation of the world.Sucha
it is said, to an equality in culture,a sameness
of interests fatal to progress; all struggle and conflictwill
be cast out of thestateitself;
national
characteristics and individuality will be obliterated ;
the lamband
the wolf
will
lie down together:
stagnation will result, intellectual progress will be
at an end, politics will be no more, history will
stand still. This is a sweeping assertion, an alarm
ing prophecy. But a little thought will assure
US that there is small cause for apprehension.
There can be no such standstill, no millennium in
human affairs. A gradual smoothing down of
sharplyaccentuatednational
charactefistics there
might be: this is a result which a freer, more
friendly intercourse between nations would be very
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likely to produce. But conflicting interests, keen
rivalry in their pursuit, difference of cultureand
naturalaptitude, and all or much of the individuaIity which language and literature, historical and
religious traditions, even climatic and physical conditions produce are bound to survive until the
coming of some more overwhelming and far-spreading revolution than this. It would not be wellif
it were otherwise, if those unconscious and invisible peculiarities” inwhich Fichte sees the hand
o f God and
theguarantee
of a nation’s future
dignity, virtue and merit should be swept away.
(Redenan
die deutsche Nation, * 1807.) Nor is
stagnation to
be
feared.
(‘Strife,” said the old
philosopher, ‘ I is the father of all things.” There
can be no lasting peace in the processes of nature
and existence. It has been in the constant rivalry
between classes
within
themselves, and in the
struggle for existence with other races thatgreat
nations have reached the highwater mark of their
development. A perpetual .peace in international
relations we may-nay, surely will-one day have,
but eternity will not see theendto
the feverish
unrest within the state andthe jealous competition
and distrust between individuals, groups and classes
of society. Here there must ever be perpetual war.
It was only of this political peace between civil.

see

Wwk, VII., p. 467.

ised nations that Kant thought. * In this form it
is bound to come. The federation of Europe will
foIlow the federation of Germany and of Italy, not
only because it offers a solution of many problems
which have long taxed Europe, but because great
men and careful thinkers believein it. t It may
not come
quickly,
but such
men
can afford to
wait. “If I were legislator,” cried Jean Jacques
Rousseau, I‘ I should not say what ought to be
done, but I would do it.” This is the attitude of
the unthinking,
unpractical
enthusiast. The wish
is not enough: the will is not enough. The mills
ofGodmust
take their own time: no hope or
faith of ours, no struggle or labour
even
can
hurry them.
It is a misfortune thatthe
PeaceSociety has
identified itselfwith
so narrow and uncritical an
attitude towards war, and that the copious elo-

* The other be h e w WKPSimpossible. Peace within the state
meant decsy and death. In the antagonism of IU~~OOB, he saw
nature’s means of educating the race: it was P law of aisteoce,
L law of progress, and, as such. eternal.
t For a vivid pictnre of the materia! b
b
g
r alkaed br
such a union and of the d i d future that may lie before an
ud.duwd Europe, we cannot do batrr tbm red Mr. &drew
C u n t g i e ’ s recent Reet0rl.l Ad*
to the studeats of St. Andrens
University (W 1902). Unfortunately, Mr. CMspIa’r e n t h u b m
stop hae: he dots not tell w bp rhrt m m u tbe dif&utria st
present in the w q of a fedantion, induatrial or political, are to
bc oreroome.

qoence of its members is not based upon a consideration o f the, practical difficulties of the case,
This well-meaning, hard working and enthusiastic
body wouldlike todo what is impossible by an
impossiblemethod. The endwhich it sets for itself
is an unattainable one. But this need not be so.
To make unjustifiable aggression difficult, to banish
unworthy pretexts for making war might be a
high enough ideal for any enthusiasm and offer
scope wide enough for the labours of any society.
But the Peace Society has not contented itself
with this great work. Through its over-estimation
of the value of peace, *.its cause has been injured
and muchof
its influence has been weakened or
lost. Our age is one which sets a high value upon
human life; and to this change of thinking may
be traced our modern reform in the methods of
war and all that has been done for the alleviation
of suffering by the great Conventions of recent
years. For the eyes o f most people war is merely
a hideous spectacle o f bloodshed and deliberate
destruction of life: this is itsobviousside.
But it
is possible to exaggerate this confessedly great
evil.Peace has its sacrifices as well as war: the
Professor D. G. Ritchie remarks that it is l e g an overestimation of the rduc of peace than a too easy-going Leecptiace
of abstract md a d y s e d pluaaes about the righb of nrtionr
that injum the work o f the Petce Socidy. Cf. his note on the
pineiplon of the Peta Congrema (op. d.,p. 17,).
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progress of humanity requiresthatthe
individual
should often be put aside for thesake o f lasting
advantagetothe
whole. An opposite view can
only be reckoned individualistic, perhaps materialistic. “ T h e reverence for human life,” says Martineau, (Stzdies of Christianity, pp. 352, 354) “is
carried to an immoral idolatry, when it is held more
sacred than justice andright,and
when the spectacle of blood becomes more horrible thanthe
sight of desolatingtyranniesand
triumphant hypocrisies. . , We have,therefore,
no more doubt
that a war may be right, than that apoliceman
maybe asecurity for justice, and we object to a
fortress as little as to a handcuff.”
The Peace Society are not of this opinion: they
greatlydoubtthat
a war may be right, andthey
tribunal of
rarely fail to take their doubtstothe
Scripture.Their
efforts are well meant,thispiety
maybegenuine
enough; buta
text is rarely a
proof of anything, and in any case serves one man
in as goodstead as another. We remember that
“the devil can
cite
Scripture for his purpose.”
This unscientific method of proof or persuasion has
everbeen widely popular. It is aseriousexamination of the question that we want, a morecareful
study of itsactualhistory
and of the possibilities
of human nature ; less vague, exaggerated language
about what ought to be done, and a realisation of

.
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what has been actually
achieved ; above all, a clear
perception of what may fairly be asked from the future.
It used to be said-is perhapsasserted still by
the war-lovers-that there was no path to civilisation
which had not been beaten by the force of arms,
no height to which the sword had not led the way.
The inspiration of war was upon thegreatarts of
civilisation: its hand was upon thegreatest of the
sciences. These obligations extended even to commerce. War not
only
created
new branches of
industry, it opened new markets and enlarged the
old. Thesearegreat
claims, according to which
war might be called the moving principle o f history.
If we keep our eyes fixed upon the history of the
past,they seem notonlyplausible:
theyare in a
great sense true. Progress did treadatthe
heels
of thegreat
Alexander’s army:the
advance of
European culture stands in the closest connection
with the Crusades. But was this happy compensation
for a miserable state of affairs notduetothe
peculiarly unsocial conditions of early times and
the absence of every facility for the interchange o f
ideas or material advantages? It i s inconceivable
that now-a-days * any aid tothe development of
thought in Europe should come from war. The
The day is past, when a nation could enjoy the exclusive
advantages of its own inventions, Vattel naively recommendsthat
wc should keep the knowledge of certain kinds of trade, the
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old adage, in more thana literal sense, has but
too often been proved true:-"Inter
arma, Musae
silent." Peace is for us the red promoter of
culture.
W e have to endeavour to take an intermediate
course between uncritical praise and wholesale
condemnation, between extravagant expectation
and unjustifiablepessimism.
War used tobethe
rule: itis
now an overwhelming andterribleexception-an interruption to the peaceful prosperous
course of things, inflictingunlimitedsuffering
and
temporary or lasting loss. Its evils are on the
surface, apparent to the most unthinking observer.
The day may yet dawn, when Europeans will have
learned to regard the force of arms as an instrument
for the civilisation of savage or half-savage races,
and war within theirvcontinent as civil war, necessary and justifiable sometimes perhaps, but still a
blot upon their civilisation and brotherhood as men.
Such a suggestion rings strangely. But theFeat
changes, which the roll o f centuries has marked,
once came upon the world not less unexpectedly.
How far off must the idea of a civil peace have
seemed to small towns and states o f Europe in the
fifteenth century ! How strange, only a century
building of war-ships and the like, to ourselves. Prudence, he
sap, prevents us h m making an enemy stronger and the c u e of
our owp safety forbids it. (Law of Nations, IL C h . I. 8 16.)

ago, would the idea of applyingsteam power or
electrical force have seemed to ourselves1 Let us
not despair. War has played agreat part in the
history of theworld: it has been &er the great
architect of nations, thetrue mother of cities. I t
has justified itself to-day in the union of kindred
peoples, the making of great empires. It maybe
that one decisive war may yet be required to unite
Europe. May Europe survive that struggle and
go forward fearlessly to her great future1 A peaceful
future that may not be. It must never be forgotten
that waris sometimes a moral duty, that it is ever
the natural sequence of human passion and human
prejudice. An unbroken peace we cannot anddo
not expect; but it is this that we must work for. As
Kant says, we must keep it before us as an ideal.

TRANSLATION
‘I

PERPETUALPEACE

*
”

f

WE need not try to decide whether this satirical inscription,(once found on a Dutchinnkeeper’ssignboard above the picture of achurchyard) is aimed
at mankind in general, or at the
rulers of states in
particular, unwearying in their love of war, or perhaps only atthe
philosophers who cherish the
sweet dream of perpetual peace. The author of the
present sketch would make one stipulation, however.
The practical politician stands upon a definite footing with thetheorist: with great self-complacency
he looks down upon him as a mere pedant whose
to thestate
empty ideascan
threatennodanger
(starting as it does from principlesderived
from
experience), and who may always be permitted to
The text usedinthistranslation
is thatedited
by Kehrbach. [Tr.]
t I have seen something of hf. de St. Pierre’s plan for maintaiaingperpetual peace inEurope.
I t reminds me o f an inscription
outside o f a churchyard.whichran “l’ux Pcrptm. For thedead,
it is true,fight no more. But thelivingare of ano:hermind,and
the mightiest among them
have little respect for tribunals.” (Leib.
nitz: U t r r to Grimnrc~t,quotedabove, p. 37, note $) [Tr.]
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knock down his eleven skittles at oncewithout a
worldly-wise statesmanneeding to disturb himself.
Hence, in theevent of aquarrelarisingbetween
the two, the practical statesman must always act
consistently,and
not scentdangertothestate
behind opinions ventured bythe theoretical politician at random and publicly expressed. With which
saving clause (clausula salvatoriu) theauthor will
herewith consider himself dulyandexpressly
protectedagainst all malicious misinterpretation.
FIRST SECTION
CONTAINING THE PRELIMINARYARTICLES

OF PERPETUAL

PEACE BETWEEN STATES

I.-" N o treaty o f peaceshallberegarded
as
valid, if made with the secret reservation of material for a future war."

For then it would be a meretruce,
a mere
suspension o f hostilities, notpeace. A peace sipia
fies theend o f all hostilities andtoattachtoit
the epithet ((eternal" is not only a verbal pleonasm,
butmatter
o f suspicion. The causes of afuture
war existing,althoughperhaps
notyet known to
the high contracting parties themselves, are entirely
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annihilated by the conclusion of peace, however
acutely they maybe ferreted out of documents in
the publicarchives. There may be a mental retervation ofoldclaims
to be thought out at a future
time, which are, none o f them, mentioned at this
stage, because both parties are too much exhausted
to continue the war, while the evil intention remains
of using the first favourable opportunity for further
hostilities.Diplomacy
o f thiskind
only Jesuitical
casuistrycan justify: itis beneath the dignity of a
ruler, just as acquiescence in suchprocesses
of
reasoning is beneath the dignity of hisminister, if
one judges the facts as they really are. *
If, however, according to present enlightened ideas
of politicalwisdom, the true glory of a state lies
in the uninterrupted development of i t s power by
every possiblemeans,this judgment must certainly
strike one as scholastic and pedantic.
z--“ No state having an independent existence-

whethtr itbe great or small-shall be acquired by
another through inheritance,exchange,purchase or
donation.” t
O n the honourable interpretation of treaties, see Vattel (09.&.,
XI. C h . XVII.,esp. $3 263-296, 291). See also what he sap of
the validity of treaties and the necessity for holding them -4
(U. C h .
33 157, 158: E. Ch. XV). [Tr.]
t “Even the smoothest m y , ” rays Hume, (Of t k oripirrol
crkori) “by which a nation n a y receive a foreign mutor,

XII.

For astate is not aproperty (pam’moniwz), as
may be the ground on which its people are settled.
It is a society of human beings over whom no one
but itself has the right to rule and to dispose.
Like the trunk of a tree, it has its own roots, and
to graR it on to another state is to do away with
its existence asa moral person, and to make of it
a thing. Hence it isin contradiction to the idea
of the original contract without which
no
right
over a people is thinkable. * Everyone knows to
what dangerthe bias infavourof
these modes o f
acquisition has brought Europe (in other parts of the
world it has never been known). The custom of
marriage between states, as if they were individuals,
has survived even up to themost recent times,t and is
regarded partly as a new kind of industry by which
ascendency may be acquired through family alliances, without any expenditure of strength ; partly
m u r u g e or a will, is not extremely honourable for the pcoplcr
but suppose thea~to be disposed of, like a dowry or a legacy,
according to the plelsure or interest of their rulers.’’ [TI.]
An heredituy kingdom is not a state which can be mherited
by another rtrte, but one whose sovereign pow- can be i
n
h
&
by d
e
r $-pialpanon. TL state then acquires a d e r , not the
ruia as sa& (that k, an one riready possesing another d m )tk ctrtr
t Th* has bean one of the causes of the e.tnordinary admixtan
of racas in the modem A u o ~ a nempire. Cf. the lines of Mrttlriu
corpinru of Hungary (quoted in Sir W.Stirling Maxwell‘s CIoutrr
L ~ Ofc Ckalrs fk Fif?h,
I., U O ~ C ) : - “Bel111 germt dii, tu, hlif Austria, nnbc!
Nun quae Mur J i i , dat tibi r e p Venus.” [Tr.]

Ch.

as a device for territorial expansion. Moreover, the
hiring out of the troops of one stateto another
to fight against an enemy not at warwith their
native country is to be reckoned in this connection;
for the subjects are in this way used andabused
at will as personal property.
3. -- ( I Standing armies ( d e s perpetuus) shall be
abolished in course o f time."

Fortheyare
always threatening
other
states
withwar by appearingtobe in constant readiness
to fight. They incite the various states to outrival
one another in the number of their soldiers, and
to this numberno
limit can beset.
Now, since
owing to the sums devoted to this purpose, peace
at last becomes even more oppressive than a short
war, these standing armies are themselves the cause
ofwars o f aggression, undertaken in orderto get
rid of this burden. To which we must addthat
the practice of hiring men to kill or to be killed
seems toimplya
use of them as mere machines
and instruments in the hand of another (namely,
the state) which cannot easily be reconciled with
the right of humanity in our own person. * The

* A Bulgarian Prince thus answered the Greek Emperor who
naagnanimously offered to settle a q-1
with him, not by shed.
ding the blood of his subjects, but by P dud:--"A smith who has
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matter stands quite differently in the case of voluntary periodical military exercise onthepart
of
citizens of the state, who thereby seek to secure themselves and their country against attack from without,
The accumulation of treasure in a state would
in the same way be regardedbyother states asa
menace of war, and might compel them to anticipate
this by striking the first blow. For of the three
forces, the power o f arms, the power of alliance
and the power of money, the
last
might
well
become the most reliable instrument ofwar,
did
not the difficulty of ascertaining the amountstand
in the way.
4.--“No national debts shall be contracted in
connection with the external affairs of the state.”
This source o f help is above suspicion, where
assistance is sought outside or within thestate, on
behalf of the economic administration of the country
(for instance, the improvement of the roads, the
settlement and support of new colonies, the establishment of granaries to provide against seasons o f
scarcity, and so on). But, as a common wcaion
used by the Powers againstone another, a credit
system under which debts go on indefinitely intongs

Will

not take the red-hot iron from the fire with his hands.”
L a-wmting in the second Edition of 1796. It is
II., see p. 130.) [Tr.]

(This note
rrpeoted in

Art.

creasing andareyet
alwaysassuredagainst
immediate claim (because all the creditors do not
put in their claim at once) is adangerousmoney
power. This ingeniousinvention of a commercial
peoplc h
i thepresent
century is,in other words,
treasure
a
for the
carrying
on
of war which
mayexceed
the treasures of all theotherstates
takentogether,and
can only be exhausted by
a threatening deficiency in the taxes-an
event,
however, which will long be
kept
off by
the
very briskness of commerce
resulting
from the
reaction of thissystem on industry and trade. The
ease, then, with which war may be waged, coupled
with the inclination of rulers
towards
it-an
inclination which seems to beimplanted in human
nature-is a great obstacle in the way of perpetual
peace. The prohibition of this system
must
be
laid down as a preliminary article of perpetual
peace, all the more necessarily because the final
inevitable bankruptcy of the state in question must
involve in the loss many who areinnocent;and
this would be
public
a injury
to these states.
Thereforeothernatiom
are at least justified in
unitingthemselves
against such anone
and its
pretensions.

NO state shall violently interfere with the
constitution and administration o f another.”
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For what can justify it in so doing? The scandal
whichis herepresentedto the subjects of another
state? Theerringstatecanmuchmoreserveas
a warningbyexemplifyingthegreatevils
which a
nationdrawsdown
on itself throughitsown
lawlessness. Moreover, the bad example which one free
person gives another, (as scandalum accepturn) does
no injury tothelatter.Inthisconnection,
it is
true,wecannotcountthecase
of a state which
hasbecomesplitupthroughinternalcorruption
into two parts, each
of them representing by itself
an individualstate which lays claim to the whole.
Here the yielding of assistance to one faction could
on thepart of a
notbereckonedasinterference
foreignstatewiththeconstitution
of another, for
hereanarchy
prevails. So long,however,
asthe
innerstrifehasnotyetreachedthisstagethe
a violation
interference of otherpowerswouldbe
o f therights
of anindependentnationwhich
is
onlystrugglingwithinternaldisease.
* It would

* See Vattel: Law of A’utiom, II. Ch. IV. 1 55. No foreign
power, he says, has a right to judge the conduct and administration
of any sovereign or oblige him to alter it. ‘‘ If he loads his subjects
with taxes, or if he treats them with severity, the nation aloneis
concerned;and n o otheris called upon to offer redress for his
behaviour, or oblige him to follow more wise andequitable
maxims.
. . But (roc. rit. 3 56) when thebands of the
at least suspended,betweenthe
political society arebroken,or
sovereign l a d his people, thecontendingparties
may then be
eonridered tu two distinct powers; and, since they arc both equally

. . .

a

therefore itself
cause
a scandal, and make the
autonomy o f all states insecure.
6.-(( No state at warwith another shall countenance suchmodes
of hostility as wouldmake
mutualconfidenceimpossible in a subsequent state
of peace: such are the employment of assassins
(pcrcussores) or of poisoners (vmejcc], breaches of
capitulation, the instigating and
making
use of
treachery (perdueZfio) in the hostile state.”

These are dishonourable stratagems. For some
kind of confidence in the disposition of the enemy
must exist even in“ the midstofwar, as otherwise
peace couldnotbeconcluded,and
the hostilities
would pass into a war of extermination (bellum
intcmecinum). War, however, is only our wretched
expedient o f asserting a right by force, an expedient adopted in the state of nature, where no
court of justice exists which could settle the matter
in dispute, In circumstanceslike these, neither of
the two parties canbecalled
an unjustenemy,
because this form of speechpresupposes a legal
decision: the issueof the conflict-just as in the
independent of dl foreign authority, nobody hu a right to judge
them. Either may be in the right! and u c h of thou who p t
their urktance m y imqioo that bo u giving hi^ mppett to rk
bettrp UIUI.”

m.1
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case of the so-calledjudgments of God-decides
on which sideright is. Between states, however,
no punitive war (dellurn punitiuum) is thinkable,
because between thema
relation of superior and
inferior does not exist. Whence it follows that a
war of extermination, where the process of annihilation would strike both parties atonceand
all
right as well,would
bringabout perpetualpeace
only in thegreatgraveyard
of the human race.
Such a war then,and therefore also the use of all
means which lead to it, mustbeabsolutely
forbidden. Thatthe methods just mentioned do inevitably lead to this result is obvious from the fact
that these infernal arts,already vile in themselves,
on coming into use, are notlong confined to the
sphere of war. Take, for example, the use of
spies (uti erplovatoribus). Here only the dishonesty
of others is made use of; but vices such asthese,
when once encouraged, cannot in thenature
of
thingsbe stamped outand would becarriedover
into the state of peace, where their presence would
be utterlydestructive to the purpose of that state.
Although the laws stated are,objectively regarded,
(it. in so far as they affect the action of rulers)
purely prohibitive laws (legrs pvohibitivcz), some o f
them (Zrgcs strict@) are strictly valid without regard
to circumstances and urgently require to be enforced.
Such are Nos. I , 5, 6. Others, again, (like Nos. 2,

iI
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3, 4) although not indeed exceptions to the maxims
of law, yet in respect of the practicalapplication
of these maxims allow subjectively of certain
a
latitudeto
suit particular circumstances. The enforcement of these ZegesZatre maybelegitimately
put off, so long as we do not lose sight of the
endsat which they aim. Thispurpose of reform
doesnotpermit
of thedeferment
of anact
of
restitution (as, for example,
the
restoration to
certain states of freedom of which they have been
deprived in themanner described in article 2) to
an infinitely distant date-as Augustus used to say,
tothe
I‘ Greek Kalends”, a daythat
will never
come, This would beto sanctionnon-restitution.
Delay i s permittedonly
with the intention that
restitutionshould
not be madetoo
precipitately
and so defeat thepurpose we have in view. For
the prohibition refers hereonly
tothe
mode of
acquisition which is to be no longer valid, and
not
to
the
fact of possession which, although
indeedithasnotthe
necessarytitle of right, yet
at thetime of so-called acquisition was held legal
by all states, in accordance with the public opinion
of the time. *
* It has been hitherto doubted. not wIthout reason, whetherthere
can belaws r.f permission (leges p m i ~ h n of
) pure reason BI
well as cornmads (Icgcr prarcptivo) and prohibitions (Ctgc~prok i b i t h ) ) . For law in general has a basis of objective practiul
necessity: permission, on the other hand, is based upon the con-
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SECOND SECTION
ARTICLES OF A PERPETUAL
PEACE BETWEENSTATES

CONTAININGTHEDEFINITIVE

A state of peace among menwho live side by
side is not the natural state (status natwalis), which
tingency of certainactions in practice. It follows that a law o f
permission would enforce what cannot be
enforced ; and this would
involve a contradiction, if the object o f the law should be the same
inboth
cases. Here, however, inthepresent
case of a law of
permission,thepresupposedprohibitionisaimed
merely at the
futuremanner
of acquisition of a right-for example, acquisition
throughinheritance:
the exemptionfrom this prohibition (Le. the
permission)refers to thepresentstate
of possession. In the transition from a state of nature to thecivil state, thisholding o f
propertycancontinueas
a dona jd, if usurpatory, ownership,
underthenewsocial
conditions, inaccordancewith a permission
as soon as ita
of theLaw
of Nature.Ownership
of thiskind,
true nature becomes known, is seen to be mere nominal possession
(possessio prrtutiz,~)sanctioned by opinion and customs in a natural
rtate of society. After the transitionstageis
passed, suchmodes
of acquisitionare lilceirise forbiddeninthesubsequentlyevolved
civilstate:andthispowertoremain
in possession wouldnot be
admitted if the supposed acquisition had taken place in the civilized
to come to anend as aninjury
community. It wouldbebound
to theright of others, the m o m e ~ ~itst illegality became patent.
I have wished hereonly by the way to drawtheattentionof
teachers of theLaw
of Naturetotheidea
of a Zex pcvnrissiz.~
which presents itself spontaneously in any system of rational classification. I do so chiefly because use is often made of thisconceptin civil lawwithreferencetostatutes;withthis
difference,
thatthelaw
of prohibitionstandsalone
by itself, whilepermission is not, as it ought to be, introduced into that law as a limiting
clause, but is thrown among the exceptions. Thus “this or thatis
forbidden”,-say, Nos. I, 2, 2, and so o n in aninfinite progression,whilepermissionsareonlyaddedtothelawincidentally:they
w e not reached by theapplication of some principle,but only by
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is rather to be describea as a state o f war: * that
is to say, although there is not perhaps always
actual open hostility, yet there is a constant threatening that an outbreak may occur. Thus the
state of peace must be established. f For the mere
gropingaboutamong
cases which have actually occurred. Were
thisnot so, qualifications vould have had to be broughtinto the
formula of laws of prohibition which aould haveimmediately
transformed them intolaws o f permission. Count von Windischgritz. a man whose wisdom was equal to his discrimination, urged
this very point in the form of a question propounded by him for
prize
a
essay. One must therefore
regret
that
this
ingenious
problem has been so soon neglected and left unsolved. Forthe
possibility o f a formula similar to those of mathematics is the sole
real test o f a legislatiou that would be consistent. Without this,
the so-called jiu ccrtun willremain forever amerepiouswish:
we c a n hare only general laws valid on the whole; no general laws
possessing the universal validity which the concept law seems to

demand.
* fro..^ this diffidence o f one another, there is no way for any

man to secure himself, so reasonable, as anticipation;that
is,
by force, or wiles, to master the persons of all men hecan, so
long,tillhesee
no other power greatenoughtoendangerhim:
and this is no more thau his o w n conservation requireth, md is
geuerally allowed.” (Hobbes: Lev. I. Ch. XIII.) [Tr.]
t Hobbes thus describes the establishment of the state. “ A corn.
nromuralth is said to be institutcd, when a multitude of men do agree,
and rcwcnanf, evny one. with nwy unc, that to whatsoever mun,
or ~ ~ ; m t b dofy m n , shall be given by the major part,
the r&ht to
pr:~~
thel person of them all, that is to say, to be their rrpmum.
tafivc; everyone, aa wellhethat
aotcdo
/
r it, as he that voted
agairrsl if, shall outhurisc all the actionsandjudgments,
of that
man, or wembly o f men, in thesamemanner, as if they were
his own, to the end, to live peaceably amongst themselves, and be
protected againstother men.” (Leu. 11. Ch. XVIII.)
There ia a &enant between them, “as if every manshould
n y to every man, I anthoriir a n d g i v c up my right of p m i n g
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cessation of hostilities is. no guarantee of continued
peaceful relations, and unless this guarantee is given
by every individual to his neighbour-which can
only be done in a state of society regulated by
law-onemanis
at liberty to challenge anothel
and treat him as an enemy. *
01 to thh arrrmbly of mm, on thu eondidon,
that fhou givc up thy G h t to him, and outAmirr all hi: actionr
in M t nonner.” ( L N . 11. cb. XVlI.) [Tr.]
It is usually accepted that a man may not take hostile step
against my one, anleu the latter has already injured him by act.
This is quite accurate, if both are citizens of a law-governed state.
For, in becoming a member of this community, each givm the
other the security he demmda against injury, by means of the
supreme authority exercising control over them both. The individud, however, (or nation) r h o remains in a mere state of nature
deprives me of thia security and does me injnry, by mere proximity.
There is perhaps no active ( / a d o ) molestation, but there is a state
of lawlessness (&tw injurtur) which, b7 i b very existence, oEen L
continual menace to me.\&I can therefore compel him, either to
enterinto relations with me under which we are both subject to
law, or to withdraw from my neighbourhood. So that the postulate
upon which the following articles are based is:-“All men who
have the power to exert a mutual influence upon one another must
be under a civil government of some kind.”
A legal constitution is, according to the nature of the indivi.
,
duds who compose the state:(I) A constitution formed in accordance with the right of citirenship of the individuals who constitute a nation Uur rivitaiir).
(2) A constitution who% principle is international law which
J
determines the relationr of states U ~ gatium).
(3) A constitution formed inurordance
with cosmopditnn
law, in od far as individuals and states, standing in an external
relation of mutual reaction, may be regarded as citirena o f one
world-state (JW rosmopopoliticnm).
Thii classification is not an arbitrary one, but is necessary
with reference to the idea of perpetual peace. For, if even one of

myreg to thir man,
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FIRST DEFINITIVE ARTICLE OF PERPETUAL PEACE

I.--“The

civil constitution of each state shall be
republican.”

The onlyconstitution which has i t s origin in the
idea of the original contract] upon which the lawful
legislation of every nation must be based, is the
republican. * It is aconstitution, in the first place,
these units of society were in aposition physically to influence
another, while yet remaining a member of aprimitiveorder
of
society, thena state of war would be joined with these primitive
conditions; and from this it is our present purpose to free ourselves.
Lawful,that is to say, external freedom cannotbe defined, as
it so often is, as the right [Befzpukr] “to do whatever one likes,
so long as this doesnotwronganyone
else.” 1 For whatisthis
right?It
is the possibility of actions which do not leadtothe
injury of others. So the
explanation
of a “right” would be
something like this :-I‘ Freedom is the possibility of actions which
A man does notwrong another-whatever
donotinjureanyone.
his action-if
he does notwronganother”:
which is
empty
tautology. My external (lawful) freedom is rather to be explained in
this way:it is the rightthrough which I requirenot to obey any
external laws except those to which I could have given my consent,
In exactly the same way, external (legal) equality in a state is that
relation of thesubjecbin
consequence of which noindividual
can legallybind
or obligeanother
to anything,a-ithout at the
sametimesubmitting
himself to the lawwhichensuresthathe
by this
c 4 in his turn, beboundandobligedinlikemanner
other.
The principle of lawfulindependencerequiresnoexplanation,
1 Hobbes’ definition o f freedom is interesting.See
Ir,. E. Ch.
X=.:--“A
FREEMAN,
u he, fhaf in chose things, which @ his
sh-eng-th and wit It6 is ah2 fo do, ir not &&red i o do what k
rkrr a will io.“ [Tr.]
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founded in accordance with the principle of the
freedom of the members of society as
human
beings: secondly, in accordance with the principle
of the dependence of all, as subjects, on a common
legislation: and,
thirdly,
in accordance with the
law of the equality of the membersas
citizens.
It is then, looking atthe
question of right, the
only constitution whose fundamental principles lie
at the basis of every form of civil constitution.
And the only question forusnowis,
whether it is
also the one constitution whichcan
lead to perpetual peace.
Now the republican constitution apart from the
soundness of its origin, since it arose from the
as it is involved inthegeneral
concept of a constitution. The
validiry of this hereditary and inalienable right, which belongs of
necessity tomankind, is affirmed andennobled by theprinciple
of alawfulrelation
between man himself andhigher
beings,
is so, because he
if indeedhe
believes in such beings,This
thinks of himself, in accordance with these very principles, as
a citizen of a transcendental world as well as of the world of
sense. For, as far as my freedom goes, I am bound by no
obligationeven with regard to Divine Laws-which areapprehended byme
only through my reason-except in SO far as I
couldhave given my w e n t to them; for it isthrough the law
of freedom of
my
own reason that I first form for myselia
As forthe principle of equality, in
concept of aDivineWill,,.
so far as it applies to the most sublime beinginthe
universe
figure to myself as a
next to God-a being I mightperhaps
mighty emanation of theDivine spirit,-there is no reason why,
if I perform my duty in the sphere in which I am placed, as that
aeon docs in his, theduty of obedience aloneshouldfallto
my
ghare, the right to command to him. Thpt
this
principle of
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pure source of the concept of right, has also the
prospect of attaining the desired result, namely,
perpetual peace. Andthe
reason is this. If, as
must be so under this constitution, the consent o f
the subjects is required to determine whether there
shall be war or not, nothing is morenaturalthan
that they should weigh thematter
well, before
undertakingsuch a bad business. For in decreeing
war, they would of necessity be resolving to bring
down the miseries of war upon theircountry. This
implies : theymustfightthemselves
; they must
handover the costs of the war out of their own
eqodity, (unlike the principle of freedom), does not apply to
o w relation to Godis due to the fact that, to this Being done,
the idea of duty docs not belong.
As forthe
right to quality which belongs to a11 citizens u
subjects, the solution of the problem of the admissibility of on
hereditary nobility
hinges
on the following question:-“Dou
social rank-ucknowledged by the state to be higher in the case
of one subject than another-stand above desert, or docs m a i t
take precedence of social standing?” Now it is obvious that, if
high position is combined with good family, it is quite uncertain
whether merit, that is to say, skill and fidelity in office, will follow
as well. This mounts to granting the favoured individual a comto that,
manding position without any question of desert;and
the universal will of the people-expressed in an original contract
which is the fundamental principle of all right-would never
conPent.dForit
does not follow thata nobleman is a man of
noble character. In the case of the official nobility, as one might
turn the rank of higher magistracy-which one must acquire by
p r o p e q to the
merit-the
rocid position is notattachedlike
penon but tohis office, mdqualityis not thereby disturbed;
for. if a man gives up office, he lays d o m with it hia official
rank and f a back into the rank of his fellows,

property ; they must do their poor best to make
good the devastation which it leaves behind ; and
finally, asa crowningill, they have toaccepta
burden of debt which will embitter even peace
itself, and which they can never pay off on account
of the new wars which are always impending.
On theother hand, in a government where the
subject is nota citizen holding a vote, (i. 1. in a
constitution which is not republican), the plunging
into waris
the least serious thing in the world.
For the ruler is not a citizen, but the owner of
thestate,
and does not lose a whit by the war,
while he goes on enjoying the delights of his table
or sport, or of his pleasure palaces and gala days.
He can therefore decide on war
for
the most
trifling reasons, as if it were a kindof pleasure
party. * Any justification of it that is necessary for
the sake of decency he can leave without concern
to the diplomatic corps who are always only too
ready with their services.

* * *
Cf. Cowper: Tht W i s h h o m i n g W d k : “But is it fit, or can it bear the shock
Of rational discussion, thata man,
Compounded and made up like other men
Of elements tumultuous,

.......

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

Should when he pleases, and on whom he win,
Wage war, with any or with no pretence
Of provocation gir’n or wrong rustain’d,
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The following remarksmustbemade
in order
that we maynot
fall into thecommonerror
of
confusing the republican with the democratic con(civitas) * may
stitution. The forms of thestate
o f twoprinciples
be classified accordingtoeither
of division :-the difference of the persons who hold
the supreme authority in the state, and the manner
in which thepeoplearegovernedbytheirruler
whoever hemaybe.The
first is properly called
the form of sovereignty (forma imperii), and there
canbeonlythree
constitutions differing in this
respect: where, namely,
the
supreme
authority
belongsto
only one, to severalindividuals work.
ingtogether,ortothe
whole people constituting
the civil society. Thus we haveautocracy or the
aristocracy
or
the
sovereignty o f a monarch,
sovereignty of the nobility, anddemocracy or the
And forcethebeggarly
last doit, by means
Thathisownhumour
dictates, from the clutch
Of poverty,thatthushe
may procure
His thousands, weary of penurious life,
.4 splendidopportunityto
die?”

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
. . . . . . . . . . . . . . .

“ H e deems a thousand or tenthousand lives
Spent in thepurchase o f renown for him,
An easyreckoning.”
[Tr.]
Cf. Hobber: On Dominion, Ch. VII. 8 I . “As for the
diffcrence of cities, it is taken from the difference of the persons to
whom thesupremepower
is committed.Thispoweriscommitted
either to one man, or cownril, or some one rourf consisting o f
many men.” [Tr.]

sovereignty of the people. The secondprinciple of
division is the form of government (forma rep:
tninis), and refers tothe way in which thestate
makes use of itssupreme power: for the manner
o f government is based on the constitution, itself
the act of that universal will which transformsa
multitude into
a
nation.
this
respect
the form
or despotic.
of government is either
republican
Republicanism is the political principle of severing
the executive power of thegovernment from the
legislature, Despotism is that principle in pursuance of which the
state
arbitrarily puts into
effectlawswhich
it has itself made: consequently
it is the administration of the public will, but
this is identical with the private will of the ruler.
Of thesethree
forms of a state, democracy, in
theproper sense of the word, isof necessity despotism, because it establishes an executive power,
since all decree regarding-and,
if need be,
against-any
individual who dissents from them.
Therefore the (‘whole people ”, so-called, who carry
their measure are really not all, but onlya majority: so that here the universal will isin contradiction with itself and with the principle of freedom.
Every form of government in fact which is not
representative is really no true constitution at all,
becausea law-giver may no more be, in one and
thesame
person, the administrator of his own
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wih, than
the
universal major premise of a
syllogism may be, atthe
same
time,
the subsumption under itself of the particulars contained in
the minor premise. And, although theother two
constitutions, autocracy and aristocracy, are always
defective in so far as they leave the way open for
such a form of government, yetthere is at least
always a possibility in these cases, thatthey may
take the form of a government in accordance with
the spirit of a representative system. Thus Frederick
the Great used at least to say that he was ' I merely
the highest servant of thestate. * The democratic
constitution, on theother hand, makes this impossible, becauseunder such agovernment every one
wishes to be master. We may therefore saythat
the smaller the staffof
the executive-that is to
say, the number of rulers-and the more real, on the
other hand,theirrepresentation
of the people, so
much the more is the government of thestate in

*

The lofty appellations which are often given to a ruler-such
Will
upon earth and Vicar of Cod-have been many times censured as
flattery ~ o enough
u
to make one giddy. But it seems to me
prince arrogant, names like
without cause. Far from making
t
h
e mtut rather make him humble at heart, if he has any intellfgence-which we take for granted he has-and reflects that he
hu undercllrm an office which is too pert for any human being.
lor, indeed, it is the holiest which God hu on euth--nrmelp, tho
right of r u l i i mankind: and he muat ever lire in f e u of injuriag
thb t m s u r e of God in tome r.rpcct or other.
as the Lord's Anointed, the Administrator of the Divine

accordance with a possible republicanism; andit
may hopebygradual
r&rms to raise itself to
thatstandard, For this reason, it is more difficult
under an aristocracy than under a monarchywhile under a democracy it is impossible except
by a violent revolution-to attain to this, the
one perfectly lawful constitution. The kind o f
government, * however, is o f infinitely more importancetothe
people thanthe
kind of constitution,although
thegreater or less aptitude of a
people for this ideal greatly dependsuponsuch
external form. The form o f government, however,
if it is to be in accordance with the idea of right,
must embodythe
representativesystem in which
alone a republican form o f administration is pos-

* Mallet du Pan bo~ftsin his seemingly brilliant but shallow
and superficial language that, after many yean experience, he hu
come at l u t tobe convinced of the truth of the w d known
IcLying of Pope [EJ~UY
on Mun, IU. 3031 :“For Forms of Government let fools contest;
Whate’er is best administered is best”, 7
If this m e w that the best administered government is bat
rdministered, then, in Swift’s phrase, he has aacked 6 nut to find 6
worm in it. If it means, however, that the best conducted government is It0 the b e s t kind of govemmenf-that is, the beat form
of political constitution,-then it is utterly false: for examples of
wise administration u e no proof of the kind of government. Who
ever ruled better than Tim and M m a Aureliua, and yet the one
I& Domitian. the other Cornmodus, aa his ancceflort This could
not have happened w h m the constitution was a good one, for
th.fr h l u t e Onftneu for the polition waa arly enough knom
urd thr poru of th.cmpcror ww mf6dontly great to d a d o thcm.
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sible and without which it i s despotic and violent,
be the constitution what it may. None of the
ancient so-called republics were aware of this, and
they necessarily slipped into absolute
despotism
which, of all despotisms, is most endurableunder
the sovereignty of one individual.
SECOND DEFINITIVE ARTICLE OF PERPETUAL PEACE

11.--"The

law of nationsshallbefounded
federation of free states."

on a

Nations, as states, may be judged like individuals
who, living in the natural state of society-that is
to say, uncontrolled byexternal law-injure one
another through their very proximity. ?-.Every state,
for the sake of its own security, may-and ought
to-demand that its neighbour shouldsubmit itself
to conditions, similar to those o f the civil society
where the right o f every individual i s guaranteed.

* ''For N amongst nlasrerless men, there is perpetual war, of
every man againsthisneigllbour;
no inheritance, to transmit to
t h e son, nor to expect from the father: no propriety of goods, or
lands; no security;buta
full and absolute liberty in every particular man: so in states, and conmonwealths no1 dependent on one
another, every commonwealth, not every man, has an absolute
liberty,todowhatitshalljudge,that
is to say, what that man,
or assembly that representeth it, shalljudge
most conducing to
their benefit. But \vithal, they live in the condition of a perpetual
war, and upon the confines of battle, with their frontiers armed,
and cannorm planted
against
their
neighboun
round about"
[Hobber: LNiuthan,
Ch. XU.) [Tr.]

II.

This would give rise to a federation of nations which,
however, would not have to be a State o f nations. *
That would involve a contradiction. For the term
“state” implies the relation of one who rules to
those who obey-that is to say, of lawgiver to the
subject people : and many nations in one state would
constituteonlyone
nation, which contradicts our
hypothesis, since here we have to consider the right
of one nation against another, in so far as they
are so many separatestates
and are not to be
fused into one.

* But see p. 136,where Kant seems to speak of a State o f nations
as the ideal. Kant expresses himself, on this point,more clearly
in the Rcchfslchrc, Part. II. 5 61 :-‘I The natural state of nations,”
hesayshere,“likethat
of inlividunl men. is a condition which
must be ahandoned, in order
that they may sn!er a s!ate regulated
by law. Heoce, berore thiscantakeplace,
every right possessed
by these nationsand every external “mine” and “thine” [id est,
symbol o f possession] which states acquire or preserie through warare
merely provisional, and can become p c t n p o , i& valid and constitute
union of 8 l u t r ~ ,by a
a true state of peace onlyinauniversal
process analogous to that through \I hich a people becomes 8 slate.
Since, however, the too great extension of such a State o f nations
over vast territories must, in the long run, make the government of
that union-and therefore the protection
of each o f its membersimpossible, a multitude o f such corporations will leadagain to a
state of war. So that ferprtualpcoce, the final goal of international
law s.a II whole, isreallyanimpracticableidea
[cine unuusfkhr6ur.r I&]. The politicalprinciples, however, whicharedirected
towards this end, (that is to say, towards the establishment o f such
unions of states as’may serve as a continual approximation to that
ideal), are not impracticable; on the contrary, 85 this approximation
is required by duty and isthereforefoundedalsoupon
the rights
of men and of states, these principles are, without doubt, capable
of prrctiul rdization.” [Tr.]

9
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The attachment of salages to their lawless liberty,
the fact thatthey
would ratherbeat
hopeless
variance with oneanotherthan
submit themselves
to alegal authority constituted by themselves, that
theytherefore prefer their senselessfreedom to a
reason-governed liberty, is regarded
by
us with
profound contempt asbarbarism and uncivilisation
andthebrutaldegradation
of humanity. So one
would think that civilised races, each formed into
a stateby itself, mustcome out of such anabandoned condition
as
soon
as they
possibly
can.
On the contrary, however, every state thinks rather
that itsmajesty (the“majesty” of apeople i s an
absurd expression) lies just in the veryfact that
it is subject to no external legal authority: and the
glory of the ruler consists in this, that, without his
requiring toexpose
himself todanger, thousands
standat his command readyto letthemselvesbe
sacrificed for a matter of no concern to them. *
The difference between the
savages
of Europe
and those of America lies chiefly in this, that,
while manytribes of thelatterhave beenentirely
devoured by
their
enemies, Europeans know a
better way of using the vanquished than by eating

*

A Greek Emperor who magnanimouslyvolunteered to settle
his quarrel with a BulgarianPrince, got the following
snswer:-“A smith who has tongs will not pluck the glowing
iron from the lire with his hands.”

by aduel
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them ; andthey prefer’ to increase through them
the number of their subjects, and so the number
of instruments at their command for still more
widely spread war.
The depravity of human nature * shows itself
without disguise
in
the unrestrained relations of
nations to each other, while in the law-governed
civil state much o f this is hidden by the check
of government. This being so, it is astonishing
thatthe word ‘(right” has not yet been entirely
banished from the politics o f war as pedantic,
and that no state has yet ventured to publicly
advocate this point of view: For Hugo Grotius,
Puffendorf, Vattel and others-Job’s comforters, all
of them-are always quoted in good faith to justify
an attack, although their codes, whether couched
in philosophical or diplomatic terms, have not-nor
canhave-the
slightest legal force, because states,
as such, are under no common externalauthority;
andthere
is no instance of a state having ever

*

“ ~ 0 t hsayings

are very true: that mum t o man
a

of

God; and that man to mas L an arrant wov. The first is true,

if we compare citizens amongst themselves; and the second, if we
compare cities. In the one, there is some analogy o f similitude with
the Deity; to wit, justice and charity, the twin sister8 of peace. But
in the other, good men must defend themselves by talting to lhem
for a sanctuary the two daughters of war, deceit and violence:
that is, in plain tcm, L mere brutal rapacity.” (Hobbes: Epistle
Dedicatory to the Philo~ophkdK v d W concmriffg CwmnnJ
end So&&.)

[Tr.]
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been moved by argument to desist from its
purpose, even when this was backed up by the
testimony of such great men. This homage which
every state renders-in
words at least-to the
idea of right, proves that, although it maybe
slumbering, there is, notwithstanding, to be found
inman
a still higher natural moral capacity by
the aid of which he will in time gain the mastery
over the evil principle in his nature, the existence
of which he is unable todeny.Andhe
hopes
the same of others ; for otherwise the word
“right” would never be
uttered
by states who
wish to wage war,
unless
to deride it like the
Gallic Prince who declared :-“ The privilege which
nature gives the strong is thatthe
weak must
obey them.” *
The method by which states prosecute their
rights can never beby
process o f law-as it is
where there is an external tribunal-but only by war,
Through this means, however, and its favourable
issue, victory, the question of right is never decided.
A treaty of peace makes, it may be, anend to
the warof the moment, but not to the conditions
C WaufEcie~tly rtrong to ensure
unless they find mcaw of truuformingforce into right, sad obedience into duty.
From the right of the strongest, right taka u) i
r
o
n
i
d appear.nee, and ir rarely established LS a principle.” (Corrhor SO&!, L
ch. III.) Fr.3

* “The strongest

them

are s t i l l ~
the continual mastership,

~

.~

_ _

.

”
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of war which at any time may afford a new pretext
for opening hostilities; and this we cannotexactly
condemnas unjust,because under theseconditions
everyone is his own judge. Notwithstanding, not
to
quitethesame
rule appliestostatesaccording
the law of nations asholdsgood
of individuals in
a lawless condition according to the law of nature,
out o f this
namely,“thattheyoughttoadvance
condition.” This is so, because, as states, they have
already within themselves a legalconstitution, and
have therefore advanced beyond the stage at which
others, in accordance with theirideas o f right, can
force them to come under a wider legal constitution.
of
Meanwhile, however, reason, from herthrone
the
supreme
law-giving
moral
power,
absolutely
lawful proceeding,
condemnswar * as amorally

* “The natnral state,” says Hoobes, (On Dominion, Ch. VII. 3 IS)
hath the same proportion to the civil, (I mean, liberty to subjection),
to reason, or a beastto a man.”
whichpassionhath
Lockespeaks t h u s of man, when he puts himself intothestate
of WILT withanother:-“havingquittedreason,whichGodhath
given to be.the rule betwixt man and man, and
the common bond
wherebyhumankind
is united i d o onefellowshipandsociety;
andhavingrenouncedthe
way o f peace whichthat teaches, and
made use o f the force of war, t(o compass hisunjustendsupon
no right;and 80 revolting from his own
another,wherehehas
kind to that of beasts, by making force, which is theirs, to
be his
rule o f right, he renders himself liable to bedestroyed by the
join withhim
injuredperson,andthe
rest of mankindthatwill
in theexecution o f justice, as anyotherwild
beast, or noxious
c o c i q r nor security.*
brute, with whom mankind can have neither
(Civil Cmcmncnt, Ch. XV. 5 172.) [Tr.]
‘I
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andmakes
a state of peace, on theother hand,
an immediateduty.Without
a compactbetween
the nations,however,
this state of peace cannot
be established or assured. Hencethere
must be
an alliance of particular
a
kind
which we may
call a covenant of peace Voedus pac;limm), which
would differ from a treaty of peace (pactum pacis)
in this respect, thatthelattermerelyputsan
endto
one war, while the
former
would seek
to put an endto war for ever. This alliance does
not aim atthe
gain o f any power
whatsoever
of thestate,but
merely atthe preservation and
security of the freedom of thestate for itself and
of other allied states at the same time. * The latter
do not, however,require, for this reason, to submit
themselves like individuals in thestate of nature
to public laws and coercion. The practicability or
objectivereality
of this idea of federation which
is to extendgradually over all statesand so lead
to perpetual peace can be shewn. For, if Fortune
ordains that a powerful and enlightened people
should form a republic,-which byitsverynature
is inclined to perpetual peace-this would serve as
a centre of federal union for otherstates wishing
to join, andthussecure
conditions of freedom
Cf. Rowseau: Cowmrrmml dr Pofogur, C h . V. Federate
government is [‘the only one which unites in itself all the advantago f great and small states.” [Tr.]
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among thestates in accordance with the idea of
the law of nations. Gradually, through different
unions of this kind, the federation would extend
further and further.
It is quite comprehensible that apeople should
say :-“There shall be no war among us, for we shall
form ourselves into a state, that is to say, constitute
for ourselves asupreme
legislative, administrative
and judicial power which will settle our disputes
peaceably.” But if this state says:--“There shall
be no war between me andotherstates,
although
I recognise no supreme law-giving power which
will secure me my rightsand whose rights I will
guarantee ; ” then it is not at all clear upon what
grounds I could base my confidence in my right,
unless it were thesubstitute for that compact on
which civil society is based-namely, free federation
which reason must necessarily connect with the
idea of the law of nations, if indeed any meaning
is to be left in that concept at all.
There is no intelligible meaning in the idea of the
lawof nations as giving aright to make war; for
that must bea right to decide what is just, not in
accordance with universal, external laws limiting
thefreedom
of each individual, but by means of
one-sided maxims applied by force. We must
then understandby
this that men of such ways
of thinking are quite justly served, when they
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destroy one another, and thus find perpetual peace
in the wide grave which covers all the abominations of acts o f violence as well as the authors of
such deeds. For states, in their relation to one
another, there can be, according to reason, no other
way of advancing from that lawless condition which
unceasing war implies, than by giving uptheir
savage lawless freedom, just as individual men have
done, and yielding tothe coercion of public laws.
Thusthey
can form a State of nations (civitas
gcntium), one, too, whichwill
be everincreasing
and would finally embrace all the peoples of the
earth. States, however, in accordance with their
understanding of the law of nations, by no means
desirethis,and
therefore reject in hypothesi what
is correct in thesi. -Hence, instead of the positive
idea of a world-republic, if all is not tobe lost,
only the negativesubstitute
for it,
federation
a
averting war, maintaining its ground
and
ever
of
extending over the world may stop the current
this tendencyto war and shrinking from the conthere will be a control of law. But eventhen
stant danger that this propensity may break out. *
On the conclusion of peace at the end of a war, it might not
be unseemly for a nation to appoint a day of humiliation, aftthe festival of thanksgiving, on which to invoke themercy o f
Heaven fortheterrible
sin which thehumaurace
axe guilty of,
in their continued unwillingness tosubmit (in their relations with
other states) to a law-governed constitution, preferring
rather

( I Furor impius intus-fremit
(Virgil.) *

horridus ore sruento.”

THIRD DEFINITIVE ARTICLE OF PERPETUAL PEACE

.III.-aiThe rights of men, as citizens of the world,
shall be limited tothe conditions of universal
hospitality.”

We are speaking here, as in the previous articles,
not o f philanthropy, but o f right; and in this sphere
hospitality signifies the claim of a stranger entering
foreign territory to be treated by its owner without
hostility. Thelatter maysend him away again, if
this can be done without causing his death;but,
so long as heconducts himself peaceably, he must
not betreatedasan
enemy. I t is nota rightto
be treated as a guest to which the stranger can lay
inthepride
of their independence to use the barbarous method
of war, which afterall
does not really settle what is wanted,
o f each state in
a
quarrel. The feasts of
namely, the
right
thanksgiving duringa
war fora
victorious battle, the hymns
which are sung-to use the Jewish expression-“to theLord of
Hosts” are not in less strong contrast to the ethical ides of a
father o f mankind;for,apart from the indifference these customs
show to the way in which nations seek to establish their rightsit is-these rejoicings bringin
an clement of
sadenoughas
exultation that a great number o f lives, or at leastthehappiness
of many, has been destroyed.
* Cf. Atncidos, 1. a94 rcg.
“Furor impius intus,
Saeva sedens super arma, et centum vinctus ainis
port tergum nodis. fremet horridus ore cruenio.” [l’r.]

claim-aspecial
friendly compacton
his behalf
would be required tomake him for a given time
anactual inmate-but hehas aright of visitation.
This right * to present themselves to society belongs
to all mankind in virtue of our common right of
possession on the surface of the earth on which, as
it is a globe, we cannot be infinitely scattered, and
must in theend
reconcileourselves
to existence
sidebyside:atthesame
time,originally noone
individual hadmore
rightthan anotherto live in
anyone particular spot. Uninhabitableportions o f
the surface, ocean and desert, splitupthe
human
community, but in such a way that ships and camels
--"theship
of thedesert""make
it possible for
men to come intotouch with oneanother across
these unappropriated regions and to take advantage
of our common claim to the face of the earth with
a view to a possible intercommunication. The inhospitality of the inhabitants of certainseacoasts
-as, for example, the coast of Barbary-in plundering ships in neighbouring seas or making slaves of
shipwrecked mariners;
or
the behaviour of the
Arab Bedouins in the deserts, who think that
'

Cf. Vattel (op. (if.,
ch. IX. 8 123):--"The right of passage
is also a remnant of the primitive state o f communion, in which
the entire earthwas common to all mankind, and the passage Has
every-hue free to each indiviclual according to his necessities.
Nobody can be entirely deprived of this right." See also above,
p, 65, notr. [Tr.]

II.

proximity to nomadic tribesconstitutes a right to
rob, is thuscontrary
tothe law of nature. Thio
right to hospitality, however-that is to say, the
privilege of strangers arriving on foreign soil-doer
not amountto more than what is implied in a
permission to make an attemptat intercourse with
the original inhabitants. In this way far distant
territories may enter into peaceful relations with
one another. These relations may at last come
under the public control of law, and thus the human racemay
be broughtnearer
the realisation
of a cosmopolitan constitution.
Let us look now, for the sake of comparison, at
the inhospitable behaviour of the civilised nations,
especially the commercial states of our continent.
The injustice which they exhibit on visiting foreign
lands and races-this being equivalent in their
such as to fill
us
with
eyes to conquest-is
horror. America, the negro countries, the Spice
Islands, the Cape etc. were, on being discovered,
looked upon as countries which belonged to nobody; for the native inhabitants were reckoned as
nothing. In Hindustani under thepretext
of intending to establish merely commercial depots, the
Europeans introduced foreign troops ; and, as a
result, the different states of Hindustan were stirred
up to far-spreading wars. Oppression of the natives
followed, famine, insurrection, perfidy and all
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the rest of the litany of evils which can aftlict
mankind.
China * andJapan (Nipon) which had made an
attempt at receiving guests of thiskind,have
now

* In order to call this greatempire by thenamewhich it gives
itself-namely, China, not Sina or a word of similar sound-we have
onlytolook at Georgii: A4ha6. Tibd., pp. 651-654, particularly
noh b., below. Accordingtotheobservation
of Professor Fischer
of St Petenburg, there is really no particular name which it always
goes by: the most usual is the word Kin, iz. gold, which the inhais calledtheking
bitants o f Tibet call Srr. Hencetheemperor
of gold, i.t. theking of the most splendid country in the world.
This word Kin may probablybe Chin in theempire itself, but
be pronounced Kin bytheItalian
missionaries on account o f
the gutturals. Thus we seethatthecounhy
of the Seres, w often
lnentioned by the Romans, was China: the silk, however, waa
despatched to Europe across Greater
Tibet,
probably
through
SmallerTibetand
Bucharia, through Persia and then on.This
leads to many reflections astotheantiquity
of this wonderful
at the time of its unionwith
state, as comparedwithHindustan,
Tibetand
thence with
Japan.
On the
other
hand,
the
name
Sina 01 Tschina which is said to be gi.ven to this land by neighbouring peoples leads to nothing.
Perhaps we can explaintheancient intercourse o f Europe with
lookingatwhat
Tibet-a fact at no time widely known-by
Hesychius has preserved on the matter. I refer to the shout, KGYE
O ~ r a g(Konx Ompax), the cry of the Ilierophants in the Eleusinian
mysteries (cf. TravcLE of Anarharsis the Younger', Part V., p. 447,
stp.). For, accordingtoGeorgii
Affh. Tibet., the word Concioo
whichbears a strikingresemblmceto
Konx means G o d Pah-cia
(id. p. 520) which might easily be pronounced by the Greeks like
901 means promulgator It+, thedivineprinciplepermeating
natnre (called also, on p. 177, Cencrm). Om, however,which La
Crow translatesby bcnrdirtus, it. blessed, can whenapplied to
the Deitymeannothingbut
beatified (p. 507). Now P. Franz.
Horatius,when he asked theLhamas of Tibet, as he often did,
what they understood by God (Conrioo) always got the answer :-

-
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taken a prudent step.Only to a single European
people, the Dutch,has
China given the right of
access to hershores (but not of entranceinto the
country), while Japan has grantedboth these consametime they exclude the
cessions ; butatthe
Dutch who enter, as if they were prisoners, from
social intercourse with the inhabitants. T h e worst,
of ethical judgmentthe
or from thestandpoint
best, of all this is that no satisfaction is derived
from all this violence, that all these trading companies stand on theverge of ruin, thattheSugar
Islands, thatseat of the mosthorribleanddelib“it is the assembly o f all the saints,” i. e. the assembly of those
blessed ones who havebeenbornagainaccording
to the faith of
the Lama and, after many wanderings in changing forms, have at
lut returned to God, to Burchane: that is to
say, they arebeings
souls which haveundergonetransmigratiou
to beworshipped,
g. 223). So the mysterious expression Konx O m f u r ought
blessed, (Om)and wise (Par)
probablyto mean the holy (KoAx),
supreme Being pervading the universe, the persooification o f nature.
Its flse in the Greek mysteries probably signified monotheism for
the Epoptes, in distinction from the polytheism of the people,
dthough elsewhere P. Horatius scented atheism here. How that
mysterious word came by way of Tibet to the Greeks may
be aplainedasabove;
and, on the other hand,in this way is
madeprobable an early intercourse of Europe with China across
Tibet, d
e
r perhapsthan
the communication with Hind-.
(There ir some difference o f opinion as to the meaning of the nor&
to Liddelland Scott, a cormption of xdyk
’6prg-ding
drofus rit.*KanYr inferences here seem to be more ban farfetched. Lobeck, in his Rphphamu~@. 779, giver a quite di5ereat
intupretstion which has, he says, betn rpproved by scholan. And
w h w l y (Hub& Dod& re&riw lo Napolren Bonaponk, 3rd. a
d
,
Postcript) rues K o a Ompas PI a pseudonym. pr.])

erateslavery, yield no real profit, but only have
their use indirectly and for no very praiseworthy
object-namely,
that of furnishing men to be
trained as sailors for the men-of-war and thereby
contributing tothe carrying on ofwar in Europe.
And this has been doneby nations who make a
greatado abouttheirpiety,
and who, while they
are quite readyto commit injustice, would like, in
theirorthodoxy, to be considered among the elect.
The intercourse, more or less close, which has
been everywhere steadily increasing betweenthe
nations of the earth,has now extended so enormously that a violation of right in one part of the
world is felt all over it. Hence the idea of a cosmopolitan right is no fantastical, high-flown notion
of right, but acomplement o f the unwritten code
of law-constitutional
as well international
as
law-necessary for the public rights of mankind
in generalandthus for the realisation of perpetual
peace. For only by endeavouring to fulfil the
conditions laid down by this cosmopolitan law can
we flatter ourselves that we are gradually approaching that ideal.

FIRST SUPPLEMENT
CONCERNING THE GUARANTEE OF PERPETUAL PEACE

THIS guarantee is given by no less a power
than thegreat artistnature (naturadcdala rerum)
in whose mechanical course is clearlyexhibiteda
predetermined design to
make
harmony spring
from humandiscord, even against the willof man.
Now this design, although called Fate when looked
upon
as
the compelling force of a cause, the
laws o f whose operation are unknown to us, is,
when consideredas the purpose manifested in the
course of nature, called Providence, * asthedeep* In the mechanical system o f nature to which manbelongs aa
asentientbeing,thereappears,
as theunderlyingground
o f its
existence, a certain form \rhich we cannot make intelligibleto
ourselves except by thinkinginto the physical world the idea of
an end preconceived by theAuthor o f the universe: this predetermination of nature on thepart of God we generally call Divine
Providence. Io so far as this providence appearsin the origin of
the universe, we speak o f Providence BS founder of the world
QrovLirntia condih k ; s c n d j u s s i f , rcmpcr~arcnt. Augustine). As
it maintainsthecourse o f nature, however, according to universal
laws of adaptation to preconceived ends, [Le. teleological laws]
we call it arulingprovidence
(provi&ntia gubn.n&ir).
Further,
we name it the guidingprovidence (pt.oui&tiu dirartrir), as it
appean in the world for special ends, which we
could not foresee,
but suspect only from the result. F d y , regarding particulpr evenu
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lyingwisdom
of a HigherCause,directing
itself
towardstheultimatepracticalend
o f thehuman
raceandpredeterminingthecourse
o f thingswith
a view to its realisation.ThisProvidencewedo
as tlivine purposes, we speak no longer of providence, but of dispensation (dircrfio rxtraordinaria). As this term, however, really suggests
the idea of miracles, although the events are not spoken ofby this
name, the desire to fathom dispensation, as such, isafoolish
presumption in men. 'For, from onesingle occurrence, to jump at
the conclusion that there is a particular principle of efficient causes
and that this event is an end and not merely the natural [ ~ Q ~ w Y mcchonischc] sequence of a design quiteunknown to us is absurd
and presumptuous, in h rwever pious and humble a spirit we may
speak of it. In the same way to distinguish between a universal
, its
anda particular providence when regardingit m ~ / t r i d i l nin
relationto actual objects in the world (to say, for instance, that
there may be,indeed, a providence for the preservation of the
different species of creation, but that individuals are left to chance)
is false and contradictory. For providence is called universal for the
very reason that no single thing may be thought of as shut out from
its care. Probably the distinction of two kinds of providence,
f m a l i f c r or wbjectively considered, had reference to the manner
in which its purposes are fulfilled. So that we have ordinary
providence (rg. the yearly decay andawakeningto
new life in
nature with change of seas&) andwhat we may call unusual or
special providence (tg. thebringing of timber by ocean currents
to Arctic shores where it does not grow, and where without this
aidtheinhabitants
could not live). Here, although we can quite
wellexplain
the physico-mechanical cause of these phenomena
-in this m e , for example, the banks of the rivers in temperate
countries are over-grown with trees, some of which fallinto
the water and M carried along,probably by the Gulf Streamwe must not overlook the teleological cause which points to the providentialcare of s ruling wisdom above nature. But the concept,
mmmonly used in the schools of philosophy, of s co.opuation on
the prt of the Deity or a concurrence ( c o s c w m ) in the operations
going on in the world of sense, must be dropped. For it
hay,

u
,

not, it is true, perceive in the cunning contrivancer
[Kunstunstalten] of nature ; nor can we even
conclude from the fact of their existence that
it is there ; but, as in every relation between
the form of things and their final cause, we
can, and must, supply the thought of aHigher
Wisdom, in order that we may be able to form
an idea of the possible existence of these products
after the analogy of human works )f art [Kunsthandself-contradictory tocouplethelikeandtheunlike
together (pyrgub) and to let Him who is Himself the entira cause
of the changesinthe
universe make good any shortcomings in
His own predetermining providence (which to require this must
be defective) during the course o f the world; for example, to ny
that the physician has restored the sick with the help of God-that
is to say that He has been present as a support. For c a w u Joli.
fcrriu RDS juvat. God created the physician as well ashis means
of healing;and we must ascribe the result wholly to Him, if we
will go back to the supreme First Cause which, theoretidy, i a
beyond our comprehension. Or we can ascribe the result entirely
this
event, ea
to
the
physician, in so far as we follow up
explicable in
the
chain
of physical causes, according to the
order of nature.
Secondly,
moreover, such a way of looking at
this question destroys all the fixed principla by which we judge
an effect. But, from the ethico-practical point of view which looks
entirely to the transcendental side of things, the ideaof a divine
concurrence is quiteproperand
even necessary: for example, in
the faith that God will make good the imperfection of OUT human
justice, if only our feelings and intentions are sincere; and that Me
will dothis by means beyond our comprehension. andtherefore
weshouldnot slacken our eRorts after what is good. Whence it
follows, as a matter of course, that no one must attempt to explain
a good action as a mere event in time by this C-OSCWJW;
for that
would be to pretend a theoretical knowledge of the supasensibl~
urd hence be absurd,

phr jumgnr
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Zulrgm]. * The representation to ourselves o f the
relation and agreement of these formations of nature
to the moral purpose for which they were made and
which reasondirectlyprescribes
to us, is anIdea,
theorysuperfluous;but
in
it is true, which isin
practice it is dogmatic, and its objectivereality is
well established. f Thus we see, for example, with
regardtothe
ideal [P’zchtbtgnfl] of perpetual
peace,that
it is our dutytomake
use of the
mechanism of nature for the realisation of that end.
Moreover, in a case like this where we are interested
merely in the theory andnot in the religious question,
the use of the word “nature” is moreappropriate
than that of ‘(providence”, in view o f the limitations
o f human reason, which, in considering the relation
of effects to theircauses,must
keep within the
the
term
limits of possible experience. And
‘‘nature ” is also less presumptuous than the other.
To speak of a Providence knowable by us would be
boldly toput on the wings of Icarus in orderto
draw
near
tothemysteiy
of its unfathomable
purpose.
Before we determine the surety given bynature
more exactly, we must first look at what ultimately
makes
this
guarantee o f peace necessary-the
Id rst, which a e cannot dissever from the idea of a creative
skill capable of producing them. frr.]
t See preface, p. ix. above.
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circumstances inwhich nature has carefully placed
the actors in her greattheatre.Inthenext
place,
we shall proceed to consider the manner inwhich
she gives this surety.
The provisions she hasmade are as follow : ( I )
she hastaken care that men can livein all parts
of the world ; ( 2 ) she has scattered them by means
ofwarin
all directions, even into the most inhospitableregions, so that these too mightbe popu.
lated ; (3) by this very means shehas forced them
to enterinto relations more or less controlled by
law. It i s surely wonderful that, on the cold wastes
round the ArcticOcean,
there is always tobe
found moss for the reindeer to scrapeout from
under the snow, the reindeer itself eitherserving
as food or to draw thesledge
o f the Ostiak or
Samoyedes. And saltdeserts which would otherwise be left unutilised have the camel, which seems
as if created for travelling in such lands. This
evidence of design in things, however, is still more
clear when we come to know that, besides the
fur-clad animals of the shores of the Arctic Ocean,
there are seals, walruses and whales whose flesh
furnishes food and whoseoilfire
for the dwellers
in these regions. But the providential care of
nature excites our wonder above all, when we hear
of the driftwood which is carried-whence no one
knows-to
thesetreeless
shores: for without the

aid of this material the natives could neither construct their craft, nor weapons, nor huts for shelter.
Heretoo
they have so much to do, making war
against wild animals, thatthey live at peace with
one another. But what drove them originally into
these regions was probably nothing but war.
Of animals, used by us as instruments of war,
the horse was the firstwhich man learned to tame
and domesticate during the period of the peopling
later
of theearth ; the elephant belongs tothe
period of the luxury of states already established.
In the same way, the art of cultivating certain
grasses called cereals-no longer known to usin
their original form-and also the multiplication and
improvement, by transplanting and grafting, of the
original kinds offruit-in
Europe,probably only
two species, the crab-apple and wildpear-could
only originate under the conditions accompanying
established states where the rights of propertyare
assured. That is to say it would be after man,
hitherto existing in lawless liberty, had advanced
beyond the occupations of a hunter, * a fisherman
Of all modes of livelihood the life o f the hunter is undoubtedly
most incompatible with a civilised condition of society. Because,
to live by hunting, families must isolate themselves from their
neighbours, soon becoming estranged and spread over widely
scattered forests, to be before longon
terms of hostility, since
each requires a great deal of space to obtain food and raiment.
God’s command to Noah not to shed blood (I. Cauru, X. 4-6)

or a shepherdtothe
lifeof
a tiller of the soil,
when salt and iron were discovered,-to become,
perhaps, the first articles of commerce between
different peoples,-and
were sought far and near.
In this way the peoples would be at first brought
into peaceful relation with one another, and so come
to an understanding and the enjoyment of friendly
intercourse, even with their most distant neighbours.
Now while nature provided that men could live
on all parts of the earth, she also at the same time
despotically willed that they should live everywhere
on it,althoughagainst
their own inclination and
evenalthoughthisimperative
did not presuppose
an idea o f duty which would compel obedience to
nature with the force of a moral law. But, to
attain this end, she has chosen war. So we see
certainpeoples,
widely separated, whose common
[4. “But flesh with the life thereof, which is the blood
thereof, shall ye not eat.
5. And surely your blood of your lives will I require;
at the hand of every beast will I require it, and at the hand
o f man; at the hand of every man’s brother will Irequire
the life of man.
6. Whoso sheddeth mank blood, by man shall his blood
be shed: for in the image of God made he man.”]
is frequently quoted, and was afterwards-in another connection it
is true-made
by the baptised Jews a condition to which Christians, newly converted from heathendom, had to conform. Cf.
A C ~ JXV. 2 0 ; XXI. 25. This command seems originallytohave
been nothing else than a prohibition of the life of the hunter;
for he= the possibility of eating raw flesh must often occur, and,
in forbidding the one custom, we condemn the other
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descent is made evident by affinity in their languages. Thus, for instance, we find theSamoyedes
on the Arctic Ocean, and again a people speaking
a similar languageonthe
Altai Mts., zoo miles
[Meden]* off, between whom has pressed in a mountedtribe,
war-like in characterand of Mongolian
origin, which has driven one branch of the race
far from the other, into
the
most
inhospitable
regions where their own inclination would certainly
not have carried them. f In the same way, through
the intrusion of the Gothic and Sarmatian tribes,
the Finns in the most northerly regions of Europe,
whom we call Laplanders, have been separated by
as great a distance from the Hungarians, with whose
language their own is allied. And what but war
can have broughtthe
Esquirnos to thenorth of
America,arace
quite distinct from those o f that
of
country
and
probably
European
adventurers

*

About 1000 English miles.
The question might be put:-“If it is nature’s will that these
Arctic shores shouldnotremainunpopulated,what
will become
of their inhabitants, if, as is to be expected, at some time or
other no moredriftwoodshouldbebroughtto
them? For we
may believe that, with theadvance of civilisation, theinhabitants
of temperate zones will utilise berterthe wood whichgrows on
thebanks o f their rivers, and not let it fallintothestreamand
so be swept away.” I answer:theinhabitants
o f the shores of
theRiverObi,the
Yenisei, theLena will supply them with it
through trade, and take in exchange the animal produce in
which
the seas of Arctic shores are so rich-that is, if nature has first
of all brought about peace among them,

t
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prehistoric times?And
war too, nature’smethod
of populating the
earth,
must have driven the
Pescherais * in South America as far asPatagonia.
War itself, however, is in need of no special
stimulating cause, but seemsengrafted
in human
nature,and is evenregardedassomething
noble
in itself to which man is inspired by the love of
glory apart from motives of self-interest. Hence,
among the savages of America as well as those of
Europe in theage of chivalry, martial courage is
looked upon as o f great value in itself, not merely
when a waris going on, ’as is reasonable enough,
but in order that thereshouldbe
war: andthus
war is often enteredupon
merely to exhibitthis
quality. So thatan
intrinsic dignity is held to
attach to war in itself, and even philosophers
eulogise it as an ennobling, refining influence on
humanity, uumindful of the Greekproverb, ( L War
is evil, in so far as it makes more bad people
than it takes away.”
So much, then, o f what nature does for her own
ends with regardtothe
human race asmembers
of the animal world. Now comes the question
which touches the essential points in this design of
a perpetual peace:“‘
What does nature do in this
respect with reference to the end which man’s own
~

Cf. Em. Brit. (9th ed.), art. “Indians”, in which there is
dlusioa to “I’uegia.nr, the PrrrArr.ais” of some nritels. pr.]
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reason sets before him as a duty Z and consequently
whatdoes she do to further the realisation of his
moral purpose? H o w does she guarantee that what
man, by the laws of freedom, ought to do and yet
fails to do, he will do, without any infringement
of hisfreedom
bythe compulsion of natureand
that, moreover,this
shall be done in accordance
with the three forms of public right-constitutional
or political law, international law and cosmopolitan
law?"When
I say of naturethatshe
wills that
this or that should take place, I do not mean that
she imposes upon us the duty to do it-for only the
free, unrestrained, practical reason can do that-but
thatshe does it herself, whether wewill or not.
(8 Fata volentem duucunhynolentem trahunt."
I . Even if a people were not compelled through
internal discord to submit to the restraint of public
laws, war would bring this about, working from
without. For, according tothe contrivance of nature which we havementioned,everypeople
finds
anothertribe in its neighbourhood,pressingupon
it in such a manner that it is compelled to form
itself internallyintoa
statetobeableto
defend
itself as a power should. Now the republican
constitution is the only
one
which is perfectly
adaptedtothe
rights of man, but it is also the
most difficult to establish and still more to maintain. so generally io this recognised that people

often say the members of a republican state would
require to be angels, * because men, with their selfseeking propensities, are not fit for a constitution
of so sublime a form But now nature comes to
the aid of the universal, reason-derived will which,
practice powerless.
much as we honour it, isin
And this she does, bymeans of these very selfonly dependsseeking propensities, so thatit
and so much lies within the power ofman-on
a
good organisation of thestate for their forces to
be so pitted against one another, that the one may
check the destructive activity of theother or neutralise its effect. And hence, from the standpoint of
reason, the result will be the same as if both forces
did not exist, and each individual is compelled to
be, if not a morally good man, yet at least a good
citizen. The problem of the formation of thestate,
hardas it may sound, is not insoluble, even for a

*

Rounseau uses thew terms inspeaking o f democracy. (COB/.
"If there were a nation of Gods, they mightbe
governed by a democracy: but so perfect a government will not
agree with men."
Rut he writes elsewhere o f republican governments (op. tit.,
II. Ch. 6.):--"All lawful governments are republican." And in a
footnote to this passage:--"I do not by the word 'republic' mean
an aristocracy or democracy only, but ingeneralall governments
directed by thepublic will which is the law. If a government is
to be lawful, it must not be coufused with the sovereign power,
but be considered as the administrator of that power:and then
monarchy itself ir a republic." This language has a close affinity
with that used by Kant. (Cf. above, p. 126.) [Tr.]
Soe., 111. C h . 4.)
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race of devils, grantedthatthey haveintelligence.
It may be put thus:--“ Given a multitude of rational
beings who, in a body, require general laws for their
own preservation, but each of whom, as an individual,
is secretly inclined toexempt
himself from this
restraint: how are we to order their affairs and how
establish for them a constitution such that, although
their private dispositions may be really antagonistic,
they may yet so act as acheckupon one another,
that, in their public relations, the effect is the same
as if theyhad no such evil sentiments.”Such
a
problem must be capable of solution. For it deals,
not with the moralreformation
of mankind, but
only with the mechanism of nature ; and the problem
is to learn how this mechanism of nature can be
applied to men, in order so to regulate the antagonism of conflicting interests in a people thatthey
may even compel one another to submit to compulsory laws and thus necessarily bring about the state
of peace in which laws have force. We can see,
in states actually existing, although very imperfectly
organised, that, in ‘externals, theyalreadyapproximate very nearly to what the Idea of right prescribes,
althoughthe principle of morality i s certainly not
the cause. A good political constitution,however,
is not to beexpected
as a result of progressin
morality;butrather,
conversely, thegood moral
rondition 9f a nation is to be looked for, as one o f

the first fruits of such a constitution. Hencethe
mechanism of nature, working throughthe
selfseeking propensities of man (which of course counteract one another in their external effects), may be
used by reasonasameans
of making way for the
realisation of her own purpose, the empire of right,
and, as far as is in the power of the state, to promoteandsecure
in this way internal as well as
external peace. We maysay, then, thatit is the
irresistible willof
naturethatright
shall at last
getthesupremacy.Whatonehere
fails to do will
be accomplished in the long run, although perhaps
with much inconvenience to us. As Bouterwek says,
If you bend the reed too much it breaks : he who
would dotoo much does nothing.”
2.
The idea of international law presupposes
the separate existence of a number of neighbouring
and independent states ; and, although such a condition of things is in itself already a state of war,
(if a federative union of thesenationsdoes
not
preventtheoutbreak
of hostilities) yet,according
to theIdea of reason, this is betterthanthat
all
thestates
should bemergedintooneunder
a
power which has gained the ascendency over its
neighbours and graduallybecomeauniversal
monarchy. * For the wider the sphere of their jurisdic-

*

.See above,

p, 69, note, np. reference to

?%my of Ethicr.
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tion, the more laws lose in force ; and soulless
despotism, when it has choked theseeds of good,

at lastsinks intoanarchy.
Nevertheless it is the
of itsruler, toattainto
desire of everystate,or
a permanent condition of peace in this very way ;
that is tosay,by
subjecting the whole world as
wills it
far as possible to its sway. Butnature
separate
otherwise. She employs two means to
nations, and prevent them from intermixing : namely,
the differences of language and of religion. * These
differences bring with thema tendencyto mutual
hatred,and furnish pretexts for waging war. But,
none the less, with the growth of cultureandthe
gradualadvance
of men togreater unanimity of
principle,theylead
to concord in a state of peace
which, unlike the despotism we have spoken of, (the
arise from the
churchyard of freedom) doesnot
weakening of all forces, but i s brought into being
and secured through the equilibrium of these forces
in theirmost active rivalry.
Difference of religion! A strangeexpression, 85 if onewere
There
may indeed
to speak of different kinds of morality.
is to say, the
be dimerent hlstorical forms of belief,-that
various
means
which have been used in
the
course
of time
to promote religion,-but they are mere subjects o f learned investigation,anddo
not reallyliewithinthesphere
of religion. In
tbesame
way thereare
many religious works-the Zmdaccsta
Vcdn, Korun etc.-but there is onlyonereligion,bindingfor
all men and for all times. These books are each no morethan
the accidental mouthpiece of religion, and may be different according
to differences in time and place.
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3. As nature wisely separates nations which the
willof each state, sanctioned even by the principles
of international law, would gladlyunite under its
own sway by stratagem or force ; in the same way,
on theother
hand,sheunitesnations
whom the
principle of a cosmopolitan right would nothave
securedagainst violence and war. And this union
she brings about through an appeal to their mutual
interests. The commercial spirit cannot co-exist with
war, and sooner or later it takes possession of every
nation. For, of all the forces whichlie at the command of a state, the power of money is probably the
most reliable. Hence states find thernseIves compelled
-not, it is true, exactly from motives of moralityto further the noble' end of peace and to avert war,
by means of mediation, wherever it threatens to break
out, just as if they hadmadea
permanent league
for this purpose. For great alliances with a view to
war can, from the nature of things, only very
rarely occur, and still more seldomsucceed.
In this way natureguaranteesthe
coming of
perpetual
peace,
through
the
natural
course
of
humanpropensities:not
indeed with sufficient certainty to enable us to prophesy the future of this
ideal theoretically, but yet clearly enough for practical purposes. And thusthis guarantee of nature
makes it a dutythat we should labour for this
end, an end which is no merechimera.

SECOND SUPPLEMENT
A SECRET ARTICLE FOR PERPETUAL PEACE

A SECRET article in negotiations concerning public
right is, when looked at objectively or with regard
to the meaning of the term, a contradiction. When
we view it, however, from the subjective standpoint,
with regard tothe character and condition of the
person who dictates it, we see that it might quite
well involve some private consideration, so that he
would regard it as hazardous to his dignity to
acknowledge such an article as originating from him.
The only article of this kind is contained in the
following proposition :-‘(The _.opinions o f phila
sophers, with regard tothe conditions o f the posconsibility of a public peace, shall betakeninto
sideration bystates armed for war.”
It seems, however, to be derogatory to the dignity
of the legislative authority of a state-to which we
ask advice
must of course attribute allwisdom-to
from subjects (among whom stand philosophers)
aboutthe
rules of its behaviour toother states.
A t the same time, it is very advisable that this
should be done. Hence
the state will silently invite
suggestion for this purpose, while at the same
time keeping the fact secret. This amounts to
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saying that the state will allow philosophers to
discuss freely and publicly the universal principles
governing the conduct of war and establishment
of peace; for they will do this of their own accord,
if no prohibition is laid upon them. * The arrangement between states, on this point, does not require
that a special agreement should be made, merely
for this purpose ; for it is already involved in
the obligation imposed by the universal reason of
manwhich
gives the moral law. We would not
be understood to say thatthestate
must give
a preference tothe
principles of the philosopher,
rather than to the opinions of the jurist, the representative of state authority; but only that he should
be heard, The latter, who has chosen for a symbol
the scales o f right and the sword of justice, t generally
uses that sword not merely to keep off all outside
influencesfrom
the scales ; for,when one pan of
the balance will not go down, he throws his sword
into it; and then F‘g vicfis! The jurist, not being
Montesquieu speaks thus in praise of the English state :--“As
theenjoyment of liberty,and even itssupportand
preservation,
consists in every man’s being allowed to speak histhoughtsand
to lay open his sentiments, a citizen in this state will say or write
whatever the laws do not expressly forbid to be said or written.”
(E-ipr;i drr Lair, XIX. Ch. 27.) Hobbcs is opposed to dl free
discussion of political questions and fo
- freedom Y a source of danger
to the state. frr.]
t Kant is thinkingherenot
of the sword of justice, in the
moral sense, but of a sword which is symbolical of the executive
powrp of rhr actual law. frr.]

a moral philosopher, is under the greatest temptation
to do this, because it is his business only to apply
existing laws andnot to investigate whetherthese
are not themselves in need of improvement; and
this actually lower function of his profession he
looks upon as the nobler, because it is linked to
power (as is the case a1s.o in both the other faculties,
theology and medicine). Philosophy occupies a very
low position compared with this combined power. So
that it is said, for example, that she is the handmaid
of theology ; and the same has been said o f her
position with regard to law and medicine. It is not
quite clear, however, “whether she bears the torch
before these gracious ladies, or carries the train.”
That kings should philosophise, or philosophers
become kings, is not to be expected. But neither
is it to be desired ; for the possession o f power is
inevitably fatal to the free exercise of reason. But it
is absolutely indispensable, for their enlightenment
as tothe full significance o f their vocations, that
both kings and sovereign nations, which rule themselves in accordance with laws of equality, should not
allow the class of philosophers to disappear, nor forbid
the expression of their opinions, but should allow them
to speak openly. And since this class of men, by
their very nature, areincapable of instigating rebellion
or forming unions for purposes of political agitation,
they should not be suspected of propagandism.

APPENDIX I
ON THE DISAGREEMENTBETWEEN

MORALS AND

POLITICS WITH REFERENCE
TO
PERPETUAL
PEACE

IN an objective
sense,
morals
is a practical
science,asthe sum of laws exactingunconditional

obedience, in accordancewith which we oughf to
act.Now,
once we haveadmittedtheauthority
o f thisidea
o f duty, it is evidentlyinconsistent
that we should think
o f saying that we cannot act
thus.For,
in thiscase,theidea
of duty falls to
the ground of itself; ‘(ultrn posse nemo obligatur.”
Hencetherecanbe
no quarrelbetween politics,
as the practical science
o f right, and morals, which
is also a science of right,buttheoretical.That
is, theorycannotcomeinto
conflictwith practice.
For, in thatcase,wewouldneedtounderstand
a universal
underthetermI‘ethics”or“morals”
doctrine of expediency, or, in other words, a theory
of precepts which mayguideus
in choosingthe
for attainingendscalculatedforour
bestmeans
is to deny
that
a science of
advantage.
This
morals exists.
tI
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Politics says, Bewise as serpents”; morals adds
the limiting condition, “and guileless as doves.”
If thesepreceptscannotstandtogether
in one
command,thenthere
is a real quarrel between
politics and morals. * But if they can be completelybrought into accord,then the idea of any
antagonism between them is absurd, and the question
of how best to make a compromise between the
two points of view ceases to be even raised.
Although the saying, “Honesty is the best policy,”

XIV.

Cf. Aristotle: PoZifics, (Welldun’s trans.) IV. C h .
“The
same principles of morality are best both for individuals and Stater”
Among the ancients the connection between politics and m o d
was never questioned, althoughthere were differences o f opinion
as to whichKiencestood
first in importance. Thus, while Plat0
put politics second to morals, Aristotle regarded politics as the
chief science and ethics as a part o f politics. This connection
between the sciences was denied by hlachiavelli, who lays down
of sovereignsand states, the
the dictum that, intherelations
ordinary rula of morality do not apply. See Tk Pnmcr, Ch. XVIII.
“ A Prince,” he says, “and most of a l l a new Prince, cannot observe
all those rules o f conduct in respect o f which meo w e accounted
good, being frequently obliged, in order to preserve his Princedom,
to act in opposition to good faith, charity, humanity, and religion.
He must b e f o r e keep his mind ready to shift as the winds and
t
i
& of Fomtne turn, snd, as Ihavealreadysaid, he ought not
to quit good c o w if he can help it, butshould know how to
follow evil c o u s c s if be must”
H u e thought that laru principles might be Jlowed to govCrn
states than private persons, because intercourse between them WBS
not IO ‘ ‘ ~ s c g y yand dvmtageous” as behozen individuals.
“There is c system of nwrah,” he says, r ‘ c s l c u l o t e d for princea,
much more free than that whscb ought to govern private pcnonr.”
(Tmdw, IIL, Put IL, s&t M.) pr.J

expresses a theory which, alas, is often contradicted
in practice, yetthe
likewise theoretical maxim,
“Honesty is betterthanany
policy,” is exalted
high aboveevery possible objection, is indeed the
necessarycondition of all politics.
The Terminus of morals does not yield to Jupiter,
the Terminus of force ; for the latter remains beneath
the sway of Fate. In other words, reason is not
sufficiently enlightened to survey the series of predetermining causes which would makeit possible
for us topredict with certaintythegoodorbad
results o f human action, asthey follow from the
mechanical laws of nature; although we may hope
that things will turn out as we shoulddesire.But
what we have to do, in ordertoremain
in the
path o f duty guided bythe
rules of wisdom,
reason makes everywhere perfectlyclear, and does
this for the purpose of furthering her ultimate ends.
The practicalman,however,
for whom n~oralsis
mere theory, even while admitting that what ought
to be can be, bases his dreary verdict against our
well-meanthopesreally
on this:hepretendsthat
he can
foresee
from his observation of human
nature, that men will never be willing todo what
is required in order to bringaboutthe
wished-for
results leading to perpetual peace. It is truethat
the will of all individual men to live under a legal
constitution according to the principles o f liberty-
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that 4s to say,the distributive unity of the willr
of
all-is
not sufficient to attain this end. We
must have the collective unity of their united
will: all as body
a
must determine these new
conditions. The solution of this difficult problem
is required in order that civil society should be a
whole. To all this diversity of individual wills there
must come a uniting cause, in order to produce a
common willwhichno
distributive will is able to
give. Hence, in the practical realisation of that
idea, no other beginning of a law-governed society
can be counted upon than one that is brought
about by force: upon this force, too, public law
afterwards rests. This
state
of things certainly
prepares us to meet considerable deviation in actual
experience from the theoretical idea of perpetual
peace, since we cannot take into account the moral
character and disposition of a law-giver in this
connection, or expectthat,
after he has united a
wild multitude into one people, he will leave it to
them to bring abouta legal constitution by their
common will.
It amounts to this. Any ruler who has once
got the power in his hands will not let the people
dictate laws
for
him. A state which enjoys an
li
independence of the control of external law w
not submit to the judgment of the tribunals of
other states, when it has to consider how to ob&

its rights against
them.
And even a continent,
when it feels its superiority to another, whether this
be in its way or not, will not fail to take advantage
o f an opportunity offered o f strengthening its power
by the spoliation or even conquest of this territory.
Hence all theoretical schemes, connected with constitutional, international or cosmopolitan law, crumble away into empty impracticable ideals. While,
a practical science, based on
on the otherhand,
the empirical principles o f human nature, which
does not disdain to model its maxims on an observation of actual life, can alone hope to find a
sure foundation on which to build upasystem
of
national policy.
Now certainly, if there is neither freedom nor a
moral law founded upon it, and everyactual or
possible event happens in the mere mechanical
course of nature, then politics, as the art of making
use of this physical necessity in things for the
government of men, is the whole of practical wisdom
and the idea o f right is an empty concept. If, on
the other hand, we find that this idea of right
i s necessarily to be conjoined with politics and even
to be raised to the position of a limiting condition of
that science, then the possibility of reconciling them
must be admitted. I can thus imagine a moral
politician, that is to say, one who understands the
principles of statesmanship to be such as do not
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conflict with moralr;but
I cannot conceive of a
political moralist who fashions for himself such a
system of ethics as may serve the interest of
statesmen.
The moral politician will always act upon the
following principle :-‘‘ If certain defects which could
not have been avoided are found in the political
constitution or foreign relations of a state,it is a
duty for all, especially for the rulers of thestate,
toapply their whole energy to correctingthemas
soon as possible, andto bringing the constitution
and political relations on these points into conformity
with the Law of Nature, as it is held up as a model
before us in the idea of reason; and this they
should do even at a sacrifice of their own interest.”
Now it is contrary to all politics-which is, in this
particular, in agreement withmorals-to
dissever
any of the links binding citizens together in the
stateor
nations in cosmopolitan union, before a
better constitution is there to take the place of
what has been thusdestroyed. And hence it would
be absurdindeed to demand that every imperfection in political matters must be violently altered
on the spot. But, at the same time, it may be required o f aruler at least that he should earnestly
keepthe
maxim in mind which points tothe necessity o f such a change ; so thathe may go on
constantly
approaching
the end to be realised,

Apprdsk I
namely, the b u t possible constitution according to
the laws of right. Even although it is still under
despotic rule, in accordance with its constitution as
then existing, a state may govern itself on republican
lines, until the people gradually become capable of
being influenced by the mere idea of the authority
of law, just as if it had physical power. And they
become accordingly capable of self-legislation, their
faculty forwhichis
founded on original right. But
if, through the violence of revolution, the product
o f a bad government, a constitution more in accord
with the spirit oflaw were attained even by unlawful means, it should no longer be held justifiable
to bring the peopleback tothe old constitution,
although, while the revolution was going on, every
one who took part in it by use of force or stratagem,
may have beenjustlypunished
as a rebel. As
regards the externalrelations
of nations, a state
cannot be asked to give up its constitution, even
although that be a despotism (which is, at the same
time, thestrongest constitution where foreign enemies
are concerned), so long as it runs the risk of being
immediately swallowed up byother states. Hence,
when such a proposal is made, thestate
whose
constitution is in question must at least be allowed to
defer acting upon it until a more convenient time. *
These ore prrmirtivr laws of reason which allow us to leave
a system of public law, when it ir tainted by injustice, to remain

It is always possible that moralists who rule
despotically,and areat a loss in practical matters,
will come into collision with the rules of political
wisdom in many ways, byadopting measures without sufficient deliberation which show themselves
afterwards to have been overestimated. When they
t h u s offend againstnature,experience
must graduallyleadthem
into a better track. But, instead o f
thisbeing
the case, politicians who are fond of
moralising do all they can to make moral improvement impossible and to perpetuate violations of law,
byextenuating
political principles which areantagonistic to the idea of right, on the pretext that
humannature is not capable o f good, in the sense
of the ideal which reason prescribes.
These politicians, instead of adopting an open,
straightforward way of doing things (as they boast),
mix themselves up in intrigue. Theygetatthe
just as it is, untilevelything

is entirely revolutionised through an
internal development, either spontaneous, or fostered and matured
by peaceful influences. For any legal constitution whatsoever,
even although it conforms only slightly with the spirit of law is
better than none at all-that isto say, anarchy, which is the fate
ofa
precipitate reform. ?Hence, as things now are, the wise
politician will look upon it as his duty to make reforms onthe
liner marked outby
the ideal of public law. H e will not use
revolutions, when these have been brought about by natural causes,
to extenuate still greater oppression than caused them, but will
regard them ea the voice o f nature, callingupon him to make
mch thorough reforms 89 will bring about the only lasting constitution, a lawful constitution based on the principles of freedom.
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authorities in power and say what will please them ;
theirsolebent
is to sacrifice thenation, or even,
if theycan,thewholeworld,
with theoneend in
view thattheirownprivateinterest
may be forof regularjurists (I
warded. This is themanner
mean thejourneymanlawyernotthe
legislator),
when they aspire to politics. For, as it is nottheir
business toreason too nicelyoverlegislation,but
only to enforce the
laws of the country, every legal
constitution in itsexisting form and,whenthis
is
changedbytheproperauthorities,theone
which
takesitsplace, will alwaysseem to themthebest
possible. Andtheconsequence
is thateverything
is purelymechanical.Butthisadroitness
in suiting
themselves to any circumstances may lead them to
the delusion thattheyarealsocapable
of giving
of political conanopinionabouttheprinciples
stitutions in general, in so far asthey conform to
ideas o f right, and are therefore not empirical, but
a priori. And they may therefore brag about their
knowledge of men,-which indeed one expects to
find,sincetheyhavetodeal
with so many-without really knowingthenature
of manandwhat
canbemade
of it,togain
which knowledge a
higher
standpoint
of anthropological
observation
thantheirs is required. , Filled with ideas of this
kind, if theytrespassoutsidetheir
own sphere on
theboundaries
of political andinternational law,
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looked upon as ideals which reason holds before
us, they can do so only in the spirit of chicanery.
For they willfollow their usual method of making
everything conform mechanically to compulsory
laws despotically madeand
enforced, even here,
where the ideas of reason recognise the validity of alegal
compulsory force, only when it
i s in accordance with the principles of freedom
through which permanently
a
valid constitution
becomes f i r s t of all possible. The would-be practical man, leaving out of account this idea of reason,
thinks thathe can solve this problem empirically
by looking to the way in which thoseconstitutions
which have bestsurvived
the test of time were
established, even although the spirit of thesemay
havebeengenerally
contrary. to the idea of right.
The principles which he makes use of here, although
indeed he does not make them public, amount
pretty much tothe following sophistical maxims.
I . Fac e t excusa. Seize the most favourable
opportunity for arbitrary usurpation-either of the
authority of thestate over its own people or over
aneighbouring people; the justification o f theact
and extenuation of the use of force will come much
more easily and gracefully, when the deed is done,
than if one has to think out convincing reasons for
taking this step and first hearthroughall
the objections which can be made againstit.This
is

rrpeciallytrue
in the first case mentioned,where
thesupreme power in thestate also controls the
legislature which we must obey without any reasoningabout it. Besides, this show of audacity in a
statesman evenlendshimacertain
semblance of
inward conviction of the justice of his action; and
oncehehasgot
so far thegod of success (bonus
mmtuJ) is his best advocate.
2. Si fecisti,nega.
As for anycrime you have
committed, such as has, for instance, brought your
peopletodespair and thenceto insurrection, deny
that it has happened
owing to any fault of yours.
Sayratherthatit
is allcaused bythe insubordination of your subjects, or, in the case of your
havingusurped
a neighbouringstate, that human
nature is to blame ; for, if a man is notready to
use force and stealamarch
upon his neighbour,
he may certainlycount
on thelatter forestalling
him andtaking him prisoner.
3. Divide et impera.That
is to say, if there
arecertain
privileged
persons,
holding
authority
amongthe
people, who havemerely chosen you
for their sovereign as primus inter pares, bring
about a quarrelamongthem,andmake
mischief
between them and the people. Now backup the
people with a dazzling promise of greater freedom ;
everything will
now
depend unconditionally on
your will. Or again, if there is a difficulty with
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foreignstates,thentostirup
dissension among
them is a pretty sure means of subjecting first one
and then the other to your sway, under the pretext
of aiding the weaker.
It i s true that nowadays no body is taken in by
these political maxims, for theyareall
familiar to
everyone.
Moreover,
there
is no
need
of being
ashamed of them, as if their injustice weretoo
patent.ForthegreatPowersneverfeelshame
before the judgment of the common herd, but only
beforeoneanother;
so that as farasthismatter
goes, it is not
the
revelation
of these
guiding
principles of policy that can make rulers ashamed,
butonlythe
unsuccessful use of, them. For as to
all
themorality
of thesemaxims,politiciansare
agreed. Hence there
is always left political prestige
on which theycansafelycount;
and this means
theglory of increasing their power by any means
that offer. *

* * *
In all thesetwistingsandturnings
of animmoo f expediency which aims a t substiraldoctrine
tuting a state of peace for the warlike conditions
in which men areplacedbynature,
so much a t
mencannotgetaway
from
least is clear ;-that
* It is still sometimes denied that we find. io members of a
civilised community, a certain depravity rooted in the Datu= of
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the idea of right in their private any morethan
in their public relations ; andthatthey
do not
dare (this is indeed most strikingly seen in the
law) to base politics
concept of aninternational
man; I andit might, indeed,bealleged with some show o f truth
that not an innate corruptness in human nature, but the barbarism
of men, the defect of a not yet sufficiently developed culture, is
the cause of the evident antipathy to law which their attitude
indicates. In the external relations of,sta!es, however, human
wickedness shows itself incontestably, ’without any attempt at
concealment. Within the state, it is covered over by the compelling
authority of civil laws. For, workingagainst the tendency every
citizen has to commit acts of violence against his neighbour, there
is the much stronger force of thegovernment which not only
gives anappearance of morality to the whole state (causae nom
cau~ol),but, by checkingtheoutbreak
of lawless propensities,
actually aids the moral qualities o f men considerably, intheir
development of a direct respect for the law. For every individual
thinks that he himself would hold the idea of right sacred and
follow faithfully what it prescribes, if only he could expect that
same. Thisguaranteeisinpart
everyone else would dothe
given to him by thegovernment;and
a great advance is made
1 This depravity of humannature is denied by Kousseau, who
held that the mind of man was naturally inclined to virtue, and
th.t good civil and social institutions areall
that is required.
(D~SCOU~JC
om fk Scinrccs and Arts, 1750.) Kant here takes sides
with Hobbes against Rousseau. See Kant’s Thory of Efhik,
Abbott’s trans. (4th ed., 188g),$’. 339 sq.-eep. p. 341 and no&.
Cf. also Hooker’s EccIcsimfical Polily, I. 8 ~o:-“Laws politic,
ordained for external order and regiment amongst men, arenever
framed as they should be, unless presuming the will of m a to be
inwardly obstinate, rebellious, and averse from all obedience to
the w
e
d laws of his nature; in 8 word, unless presuming man
to be, in regard of his depraved mind,little better than a wild
beast, they do accordingly provide, notwithstanding, so to frame
hir outwud actions, that they be no hindrance unto the common
good, for which societies are instituted.” [Tr.]
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merely on the manipulations of expediency and therefore to refuse all obedience to the idea of a public
right. On the contrary, they pay all fitting honour
to the idea of right in itself, even althoughthey
should, the
at
same
time,
devise hundred
a
subterfuges and excuses to avoid it in practice,
and should regard force, backed up by cunning,
as having the authority which comes from being the
source and unifying principle of all right. It will be
well to put an end to this sophistry, if not to the
injustice it extenuates, and to bring the false advocates of the mighty o f the earth to confess that it is
not right but might in whose interest they speak, and
that it is the worship of might from which they take
their cue, as if in this matter they had a right to
command. Inorder
to dothis, we must first expose the delusion by which they deceive themby this step which is n o t deliberately moral, towards the ideal of
fidelity to the concept o f duty for its own sake without thought
of return. As, however, every man’s good opinion of himself
presupposes an evil disposition in everyone else,
we
have an
expression of their mutual judgment of one another, namely, that
when it comer to h u d facts, none of them are worth much; but
whence thii judgment comes remains unexplained, as we cannot
lay the blame on the nature of man, since he is a being in the
porsession of freedom. The respect for the idea of right, of
which it is absolutely llnpwrible for auan to divest himself, w c tioos in the most loluna manbar the theory of our power to
c o a f o r ~to
~ ilx dictates. And hence may man s e hioucli
~
obliged
to rct in accordance with what the idea of right prescribes, whether
hia neigbboun fulfil their obligatios or not.
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selves and others; then discover the ultimateprinciple from which theirplans for a perpetual peace
proceed ; and thence show that all the evil which
stands in the way of the realisation of that ideal
springs from the fact that the political moralist begins
where the moral politician rightly endsandthat,
bysubordinating
principles toanend
or putting
thecart before the horse, he defeats his intention
of bringing politics into harmony with morals.
In order to make practical philosophy consistent
with itself, we must first decide the following
question:-In dealing with the problems of practical
reason must we begin from its material principlethe end as the object of free choice-or from its formal
principle which is basedmerely on freedom in its
external relation?-from which comes the following
law :-“( Act so that thou canst will that thy maxim
should be a universal law, be the end of thy action
what it will.” *
Withoutdoubt, the latter determining principle
of actionmust
standfirst; for, as a principle o f
right, it carries unconditional necessity with it,
whereas the former is obligatory only if we assume
the empirical conditions of theend set before us,
“that is to say, that it is an end capable of being

-

With regard to the mewing of the moral law and its signifiin the Kantian system of e t h i c s , see Abbott’s translation of
tbm Tkay d &7&1 (ra~),
pp. 38, 45, 55, Irg, a 8 ~ . pr,]
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practically realised. And if this end-as, for example,
the end of perpetual peace-should be also a duty,
this same duty must necessarily have been deduced
from the formal principle governing the maxims
which guide external action. Now the first principle is the principle of the political moralist;the
problems of constitutional, international and cosmopolitan law are mere technical problems (problems
technicurn). The second or formal principle, on the
otherhand, as the principle o f the moral politician
who regards it as a moral problem (froblema morale),
differs widely from the other principle in its methods
of bringing about
perpetual
peace, which
we
desire not only as a material good, but also as a
state of things resulting from our recognition of
the precepts of duty. *
To solve the first problem-that,
namely, o f
political expediency-much knowledge of nature is
required, that her mechanical laws may be employed
for the end inview.
Andyet
the result of all
knowledge of this kind is uncertain, as far asperpetual peace is concerned. This wefind to be so,
whichever o f the threedepartments of public law
we take. It is uncertain whether a people could
be better kept in obedienceand at the same time
prosperity by severity or by baits held out to their
See Abbott's b u s . , pp. 33, 34. frr.]

vanity ; whetherthey
would bebetter governed
underthe sovereignty of asingle individual or by
theauthority o f several actingtogether;whether
the combined authority might bebettersecured
merely, say, by an official nobility or by the power
of the people within the state ; and, finally, whether
such conditions could belong maintained. There
are examples to the contrary
in history in the case
of all forms of government, with the exception of
the onlytrue
republicanconstitution,
the idea o f
which can occur onlyto a moral politician. Still
more
uncertain
is a law of nations, ostensibly
establishedupon statutes devised byministers; for
this amounts in fact tomereempty
words, and
rests on treaties which, in the very act o f ratification,
contain :a secretreservation of the right to violate
them. On theotherhand,the
solution of the
second problem-the problem o f political wisdomforces itself, we maysay,
upon us; it is quite
obvious to every one, and puts all crooked dealings
to shame;it
leads, too, straight tothe
desired
end, while atthesame
time, discretion warns US
nottodrag
in theconditions of perpetual peace
by force, but to take time and
approachthisideal
gradually as favourablecircumstancespermit.
This may be expressed in the following maxim :"Seck ye first the kinglorn of pure practical reason
and it0 righteousness, andtheobject
of your en:a
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deavour, the blessing of perpetual peace, will be
added unto you.” For the science of morals
generally has this peculiarity,-and it has it also with
regard tothe moral principles of public law, and
therefore with regard to a science of politics knowable (I priori,-that the less it makes a man’s conduct
depend on theend
he has set before him, his
purposed material or moral gain, so much the
more, nevertheless, does it conform in general to
this end. The reason for this is that it is just the
universal will, given a priori, which exists in a
people or in the relation of different peoples to
one another, that alone determines what is lawful
among men. This union of individual wills, however,
if we proceed consistently in practice, in observance
’
the mechanical laws of nature, may be at the
sanlv time the cause of bringing about the result
intended and practically realizing the idea o f right,
Hence it is, for example, a principle of moral
politics that a people should unite into astate
according to the only valid concepts of right, the
ideas of freedom and equality; and this principle is
not based on expediency, ‘but upon duty, Political
moralists, however, do not deserve a hearing, much
and sophistically as they may reason aboutthe
existence, in a multitude o f men forming a society,
of certain natural tendencies whichwould weaken
those principles and defeat their intention, They

may endeavour to provetheirassertion
by giving
instances of badly organised constitutions, chosen
both from
ancient
and
modern
times, (as, for
example,
democracies
without
a
representative
system) ; butsuchargumentsaretobetreated
with contempt, all the more,becauseapernicious
theory of thiskind may perhaps even bring about
the evil which it prophesies. For, in accordance
with such reasoning, man is thrown into a class
with all other livingmachines which only require
the consciousness thattheyare
notfree creatures
tomake
them in their own judgmentthemost
miserable of all beings.
Fiat justitia, percat mundus. Thissaying
has
become proverbial, and although it savours
alittle
o f boastfulness, i s also true. Wemaytranslate
it
thus :--“Let justice rule on earth, although all the
rogues in the world should gotothe
bottom.” It
is a good, honest principle of right cutting off all
thecrooked
ways madeby knavery or violence.
I t must not, however, be misunderstood as allowing
anyone to exercise his own rlghts with theutmost
severity, a course in contradiction to our moral duty ;
but we must take it to signify an obligation, bind.
ing upon rulers, to refrain fromrefusing to yield
anyone his rights or from curtailing them, out of
personal feeling orsympathy for other,. For this
end, in particular, we require, firstly, that a state
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should have an internal political constitution, established according to thepure principles of right;
secondly, that a union should be formed between
this state and neighbouring or distant nations for
a legal settlement o f their differences, after the
proposition
analogy o f the universal state.This
means nothing morethan this :-Political maxims
must not start from the idea of a prosperityand
happiness which are to be expected from observance of such precepts in every state ; that is, not
from the end which each nation makes the object
of its will as the highest empirical principle of
political wisdom;but theymust set out from the
pure concept of the duty of right, from the "ought"
whose principle is given a priori throughpure
reason. This is the law, whatever the material
consequences may be. The world will certainly not
perish by
any
means, because the
number
of
wicked people in it is becoming fewer. The morally badhasone
peculiarity, inseparable from its
its purposes, especially in relation to
nature ;-in
other evil influences, it is
in
contradiction with
itself, and counteracts its own natural effect, and
thus makes room for the moral principle of good,
although advance in this direction may be slow,
Hence objectively, in theory, there is no quarrel
between morals and politics. But subjectively, in
the self-seeking tendencies of men (which we cannot

actually call theirmorality, as we would a course
of actionbased
on maxims of reason,)this
disagreement in principle exists and may always survive ; for it serves as awhetstone to virtue. According tothe
principle, Tu B e cede
mah's,
sed
sonfra alrdentior ito, thetrue
courage of virtue
in the presentcase lies not so much in facing the
evils and self-sacrifices which must be methere
as in firmly confronting the evil principle in our
own nature andconquering its wiles. For this is a
principle far more
dangerous,
false, treacherous
and sophistical which puts forward the weakness
in humannature as a justification for everytransgression.
In fact the political moralist may saythat
a
ruler and people, or nation and nation do onr
another no wrong, when thyenteron
a war with
violence or cunning, although
they
do
wrong,
generallyspeaking, in refusing to respect the idea
of right which alone could establishpeace for all
time. For, as bothare equally wrongly disposed
to oneanother,eachtransgressing
thedutyhe
owes to his neighbour, they are bothquiterightly
served, when they are thus destroyed in war. This
mutual destruction stops short at the point of extermination, s o that there are always enough o f the
race left to keep this gamegoingon
throughall
the ages, and a far-off posteritymaytakewaraing
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by them. The Providence that orders the course
of the world is hereby justified. Forthe moral
principle in mankind never becomes extinguished,
and human reason, fitted for the practical realisation of ideas of right according to that principle,
grows continually in fitness for that purpose with
the ever advancing march of culture; while at the
same time, it must be said, the guilt of transgression increases as well. But it seems that, by
no theodicy or vindication of the justice of God,
can we justify Creation in putting such a race of
corrupt creaturts into the world at all, if, that is,
we assume that the human race neither will nor
can ever be in a happier condition than it is now.
Thisstandpoint, however, is too high aone for us
to judgefrom,
or to theorise, with the limited
concepts we haveat
our command, aboutthe
wisdom of that supreme Power whichis unknowable
by
us. We are inevitably driven to such
despairing conclusions as these, ifwe do not admit
thatthepure
principles of right have objective
reality-that
is to say, are capable o f being practically realised-and consequently that action must
be taken on the part o f the people of a state and,
further, by states in relation to one another, whatever
arguments empirical politics may bring forward
against this course. Politics in the real sense cannot
take a step forward without first paying homage
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to the principles of morals.. And, although politics,
p r y se, is a difficult art, * in its unionwith morals
noart is required ; for in thecase o f a conflict
arisingbetweenthetwo
sciences, the moralist can
cutasundertheknot
whichpolitics
is unable to
untie. Right must be held sacred by man, however
greatthecostand
sacrifice to therulingpower.
Here is no half-and-halfcourse. We cannotdevise
a happymediumbetweenrightandexpediency,
a
right pragmatically conditioned. But all politics must
bendthekneetotheprinciple
of right,andmay,
in that way, hopetoreach,although
slowly per.
haps, a level whence it mayshineuponmenfor
alltime.

* Matthew Arnold defines politics somewhere M the art of
"making rearon and the will of God prevd''-an art, one world
say, difficult enough, Fr.1

APPENDIX I1
CONCERNING THE HARMONY OF POLmCS WRS
MORALS ACCORDING TO THE TRANSCENDENTAL
IDEA OF PUBLIC RIGHT.

IF Ilook at public right from thopoint of view
of most professors of law, and abstract from its

mutttr or its empirical elements, varying according
tothe
circumstances given in our experience of
individuals in a state or of states among themselves,
then there remains the form of publicity. The
possibility o f this publicity, every legal title implies.
For without it there could be no justice, which can
only be thought as before the eyes o f men ; and,
without justice, there would be no right, for, from
justice only, right can come.
This characteristic of publi&y must belong to
every legal title. Hence, as, in any particular C ~
that occurs, there is no difficulty in deciding whether
this essential attribute is present or not, (whether,
that is, it is reconcilable with the principles of the
agent or not), it furnishes an easily applied criterion

Q

which is to be found aprimi in the reason, x) that
in the particular caSe we can at once recognise the
falsity or illegality of a proposed claim (pruetemrb
j w r i s ) , as it were by an experiment o f pure reason.
Havingthus, as itwere, abstractedfromallthe
empiricalelementscontained
in theconcept of a
political and international law, such as, for instance,
the evil tendency in humannature
which makes
compulsionnecessary, we may give the following
proposition as the transcendentalformuZa of public
o f other
right:-"All
actions relating to the rights
menare wrong, if the<'maxims from which they
follow are inconsistent with publicity."
This principle mustberegardednotmerely
as
ethical, as belonging to thedoctrine of virtue, but
also as juridical, referringtotherights
of men.
For there is somethingwrong in a maxim of conduct which I cannot divulge withoutat once defcating
my purpose, a maxim which mustthereforebe
keptsecret, if it is to succeed, and which I could
not publiclyackowledgewithoutinfallibly
stirring
up theopposition
of everyone. I' This necessary
and universalresistance with which everyone meets
me, a resistance therefore evident a priori, can be
due to no other cause than the injustice with which
such a maximthreatenseveryone.Further,this
testing principle is merelynegative ; that is, it
rtrveronly as a meansby which we may know
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when an action is unjust to others. Like axioms,
it has a certainty incapable
of demonstration; it is
besides easy of application as appears from the
following examples of public right.
I.-Constitutiond Law.
Let us take in the first
place the public law of thestate
v u . civitutis),
particularly in its application to matters within the
state. Here question
a
arises which many think
difficult to answer, but which the transcendental
principle o f publicity solves quitereadily :-" IS
revolution a legitimate means for a people to adopt,
for the purpose of throwing off the oppressive yoke
of a so-called tyrant (non titulo, sed exercilid talis)?"
The rights of a nation are violated in a government
of this kind, and no wrong is done to thetyrant
in dethroning him. O f this there is no doubt.
None the less, it is in the highest degree wrong of
the subjects to prosecute their rights in this way;
and they would be just as little justified in complaining, if they happened to be defeated in their
attempt and had to endure the severest punishment
in consequence.
A great many reasons for and against both sides
of this question maybe given, ifwe seek to settle
it byadogmaticdeduction
of the principles of
right. But the transcendental principle of the publicity
D f public rightcanspare
itself this diffuse argumentation. For, according to that principle, tha

people would ask themselves, before the civil con.
tract was made,whether
they could venture to
publish maxims, proposing insurrection when a
favourable opportunityshouldpresent
itself. It is
quite clear that if, when a constitution is established,
it were made a condition that force may be exercised
against the sovereign under certain circumstances,
the people would beobliged
to claim a lawful
authoriv higherthan
his. But in that case, the
so-called sovereign would be no longer sovereign:
or, if both powers, that of the sovereign andthat
of the people, were made a condition of the colistitution of the state,then its establishment (which
was the aim of the people) would be impossible.
The wrongfulness o f revolution is quiteobvious
from the fact that openly to acknowledge maxims
which justify this step would makeattainment of
theendat
which they aim impossible. Weare
obliged to
keep
them
secret.
But this secrecy
would not be necessary on thepart of the head
of the state. Hemaysay
quite plainly thatthe
ringleaders of every rebellion will be punished by
death, even although theymay hold that it was
he who first transgressed the fundamental law. For,
if a ruler is conscious of possessing irresistible
sovereign power (and thismust
be assumed in
every civil constitution, because a sovereign who
haa not power to protect any individual member
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of the nation against his neighbour has also not
the right to exercise authority over him), then he
need have no fear that making known the maxims
which guide him will cause the defeat o f his plans.
And it is quite consistent with this view to hold
that, if the people are successful in their insurrection, the sovereign must returntothe
rank of a
subject, and refrain from inciting rebellion with a
view to regaining his lost sovereignty. At the same
time he need have no fear of being called to
account for his former administration, *
* $‘When a king has dethroned himself,” says Lockc, ( O n CkiZ
Gwctnmnf, C h . XM. 5 239) “and put himself in a state of war
with his people, what shall hinder them from prosecuting him a h a
is no king, as they would any other mau, who has put himself into
8 state of war with them?”
“The legislative being only a
fiduciary power to actforcertain ends, thereremains still i~ #he
p:o$lr a rvprnrc gowrr to rrmmc or alfrr f h t lcgidaiivc.” (Or.
dl., Ch. XIIL 5 149.) Andagain,
(op. (it., Ch. XI. 134.) we
find the words,
, , over whom [ L C . society] no body can have
a power to make laws, but by their own consent, and by authority
received from them.” Cf. also Ch. XIX. 5 228 sty.
Hobbes represents the opposite point of view. “HOWmany
kings,” he wrote, (Preface to the Philoroghicaf Rudimcnfr toncmtipf
Govrmmnf and Sorhy) “and those good men too, hath this one
error, that a tyrant king might lawfully be put to death, been the
slaughterof! How many throats hath this false position cut, that
(L prince for some causes may by some certain men be deposed! And
what bloodshed hath not this erroneous doctrine caused, that kings
are not superiors to, but administratorsfor the multitude!” Thir
* erroneous doctrine” Kant received from Locke through Rousseau.
He advocated, or at least practised 61 a citizen, a doctrine of
passive obedience to the state. A free press, heheld, offered the
only lawfill outtetforprotestagainst
tyranny. But, in theoty, he
wm an memy to a b l a t e monuchy. [Tr.]

.. . .
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2.-InternationalLaw.Therecanbe
no question of an international law, except on the assumption of some kind o f a law-governed state o f things,
theexternal condition under which anyrightcan
of internabelongtoman.Fortheveryidea
tional law, as public right, implies the publication of
a universal will determining the rights and property
of each individual nation ; and this statusjuyia'icus
mustspringout
of a contract of some sort which
may not, like the contract to which the state owes
itsorigin,befoundeduponcompulsory
laws, but
may be, at the most, the agreement of a permanent
free association such as the federation of the differentstates,to
which we havealludedabove.For,
without the control of law to some extent, to serve
as an active bond
of union among different merely
a
naturalormoral
individuals,-that
is tosay,in
state of nature,-there
canonlybeprivate
law.
And here we find a disagreementbetween morals,
regarded as thescience of right,and politics. T h e
criterion,obtainedbyobservingthe
effect of publicity on maxims, is just as easily applied,but
only when we understand that this agreement binds
thecontractingstates
solely,with theobjectthat
peace may be preserved among them, and between
; in nosense with a view
themandotherstates
to the acquisition o f new territory or power. The
following instances of antinomy
occur
between

politics and morals, which fare given here with the
solution in eachcase.
u. “When either of thesestateshas
promised
somethingtoanother,
(as, for instance,assistance,
or a relinquishment of certain territory, or subsidies
and such like), the question may arisewhether, in
acase
where the safety of thestatethusbound
depends on its evading the fulfilment of this promise, it can do so by maintaininga right to be
regarded as adouble person:-firstly, as sovereign
and accountable to no one in the state of which that
sovereign power is head ; and, secondly, merelyas the
highest officialin the service of that state, who is
obliged to answer to the state for every action. And
the result of this is that the state is acquitted in its
secondcapacity of any obligation to which ithas
committed itself in the first.” But, if anation or
itssovereignproclaimedthese
maxims, the natural
consequence would be that every other would flee
from it, or unite with otherstatestooppose
such
pretensions. And this is a proof that politics, with
all i t s cunning,defeatsits
own ends, if the test of
making principles of action public, which we have
indicated, be applied. Hencethe maxim we have
quoted must be wrong,
6. “If a state which has increased its power
to a formidable extent (potmtiu trememiu) exciter
anxiety in itsneighbours,
is it right to assume

that, since it hasthe means, it will also havethe
will to oppressothers ; anddoesthat
give less
powerful states right
a
to unite andattackthe
greater nation without any definite cause o f offence?”
A state which would here answer openly in the
affirmative would only bringthe evil about more
surelyand speedily. Forthegreater power would
forestall
those
smaller
nations,
and their union
would bebut
a weak reed of defenceagainst a
state which knew how to apply
the
maxim,
divide et impera. This maxim of political ex.
pediencythen, when openlyacknowledged,necessarilydefeats
the end at which it aims, and is
therefore wrong.
E. “If asmaller
state by itsgeographical position breaks up the territory of a greater, so as to
prevent aunitynecessary
tothe preservation of
that state, is thelatter not justified in subjugating
its less powerful neighbour and uniting the territory
in question with its own?” We can easily see that
thegreaterstatedare
not publish such amaxim
beforehand ; foreither
all smaller states would
without loss o f time unite against it, or other powers
would contend for this booty. . Hencethe
impracticability of such a maxim becomes evident under
thelight of publicity. And this is a sign thatit
is wrong, andthat
in a verygreatdegree;
for,
although the victim o f an act of injustice may be

o f small account, that does not prevent the injustice

done from being very great.
3.-Cosmopolitan Law. We maypass aver this
department of right in silence,for,owing
to its
analogy with international law, its maxims arc
easily specified andestimated.

* * *
In thisprinciple
of the incompatibility of the
maxims of international law with theirpublicity,
we havea
good indication of the non-agreement
between politics and morals, regarded as ascience
o f right. ..-Now we require to know under what
conditions thesemaximsdo agree withthe law o f
nations. For we cannot conclude that the converse
holds, and that all maxims which can bear publicity
are therefore just. Foranyone who has a decided
supremacyhas no need to makeanysecretabout
his maxims. The conditionof
a law of nations
being possible at all isthat,
in the first place,
there should be law-governed
a
state of things,
If this is not so, there can be no publicright, and
allright which we can think o f outsidethe l a w
is to say, in the s t a t e d
governed state,-that
nature,-is mereprivate right. Now we have seen

above that something o f the nature of a federation
of doing
between nations, for the solepurpose
away with war, is the only rightful condition of
things reconcilable with their individual freedom,
Hence the agreement of politics and morals is only
possible in a federative union, a union which is
necessarily given a jyiori, according tothe principles of right. And the lawful basis o f all politics
can only bethe establishment of this union in its
widest possible extent. Apart from this end, all
political sophistry is folly and veiled injustice. Now
this sham politics has a casuistry, not to beexcelled in the bestJesuit school. It hasitsmental
reservation (restmatio vrcnhdzs): as in the drawing
up of a public treaty in such termsas we can, if
we
will,
interpret when occasion serves to our
advantage ; for example, the distinction between
the status qtlo in fact (defait)and in right ( 0 2 droit).
Secondly, it has it? probabiiism ; when it pretends
to discover evil intentions in another, or makes
the probability of their possible future ascendency
a lawful reason for bringing aboutthe destruction
ofother peaceful states.Finally,
it has its philosophical sin (pe.:caturn pkilosopkzczrm, peccatiiiurm,
baggafelk) which is that of holding it a trifle easily
pardoned that a-smaller state
should be swallowed
up, if this be to the gain o f a nation much more
powerful; for such an increase in power is
13
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supposedtotendtothegreaterprosperity
of the
whole world. *
Duplicitygives politics theadvantage o f using
onebranchortheother
of morals,justassuits
love of our fellowmen is a
its own ends.The
duty: so too i s respect fortheir rights. Rut the
on the other
former is onlyconditional:thelatter,
hand, an unconditional, absolutely imperative duty ;
andanyonewho
would give himself up to the
sweet consciousness of well-doing must be first perfectly assured
that
he
has
not
transgressed
its
commands. Politics has no difficulty in agreeing
with morals in the first sense o f the term, as ethics,
to superiorstheir
tosecurethatmenshouldgive
rights. But when it comes to morals, in its second
aspect, as the science of right beforewhichpolitics
must bow theknee,the
politician finds itprudent
tohavenothingtodo
with compactsandrather
to denyallrealityto
morals in this sense, and
reduceallduty
to mere benevolence. Philosophy
couldeasily frustrate the artifices o f a politicslike

* We can find the voucher for maximssuchastheseinHerr
Hofrichter Game’s essay, On the Conncciion of Morals with
Politics, 1788. This worthy scholar confesses at the very beginning
question.
that he is unable to give a satisfactory answertothis
of such maxims, even when coupled with the
But hissanction
clear away the arguments
admission that hecannotaltogether
raised against them, seems to be a greater concession in favour of
to abuse theh,than it
those who shewconsiderableinclination
might perhaps be wise to admit.

this, which shuns the light of criticism, by publishing
its maxims, if only statesmen would have the courage
to
grant philosophers the right to ventilate their opinions.
With this end in view, I proposeanother principle of public right, which is at once transcendental
and affirmative. Its formula would be as follows:
-‘‘All maxims which require publicity, in order
thatthey
maynot fail toattaintheirend,are
in
agreementboth with right and politics.”
For, if these maximscanonly
attain the end at
which they aim by being published, they must be
in harmony with the universal end of mankind,
which is happiness;andtobe
in sympathy with
this (tomakethepeoplecontented
with their lot)
is the realbusiness
of politics. Now, if this end
should beattainableonlyby
publicity, or in other
words, throughthe removal of all distrust of the
maxims of politics, these mustbe in harmony with
theright
of thepeople;
for a union of the ends
of all is only possible in a harmony with this right.
I must postponethe
further developmentand
discussion of thisprinciple till another opportunity.
That it is a transcendental formula is quite evident
from thefactthat
all the empirical conditions of
a doctrine of happiness, or the matto- of law, are
that it has regard only to the form
absent,and
of universalconformity to law.

* * +
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If it is our dutyto
realisea
state of public
right, if atthesame time therearegoodgrounds
for hopethat thisideal maybe realised, although
only byanapproximationadvancing
ad injnztum,
then
perpetual
peace,
following hitherto falsely
so-called conclusions of peace, which havebeen in
realitymerecessations
of hostilities, is no
mere
empty idea. Rut rather we have here a problem
which gradually works out its own solution and,
asthe
periods in which given
a
advancetakes
placetowards
the realisation of the ideal of perpetual peace will, we hope, become with the passing
of time shorter and shorter, we must approach ever
nearer to this goal.
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